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>MORE THAN 180 GROWERS FROM THREE BGFGA; LOCALS; ? Penticton,
& ata and Kaleden, jammed the Glengarry Room -of .the Hotel Ppince- Gharle^  ̂
Ipight at an extrarordinary;,meetinjf;tCaU^ in the face of mounting -criti îsira .Of the 
executive body iii ‘ solving--'|^w®fs'^^ lems. Outcome was the almost unanimous
vote to have the- provincial governihent set up immediately a royal commission'to 
investigate the fruit industry. A’ 15-member “ginger group,” who spearheaded the^ 
■ action, met with little opposition from the floor in their dogmatic campaign for a 
! full, inquiry. - ‘
f ^
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' OSOYOOS ■— Sunday even­
ing thieves broke into the Os- 
oyops Post Office and stole 
moiiey orders and cash valued 
at approximately $S,600.
The robbers gained entry 
info the building via a sawdust 
shufo ' leading Into the base- 
. ment and forced open the door 
, upstairs.
Tiiey rununaged stamp draw­
ers and ckused an estimated 
$60 to $70 damage to the build­
ing.
Postpjiaster H. H. Hesketh 
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LOCAL GROWER J. W. JOHNSON pointed an accusing finger at AVrRv , q M ^  of 
Oliver, president of the B.C. Fruit Growers' Association, last night beforo tM  oyfê  ̂
flow crowd of growers in the Prince Charles Hotel, “Mr. Garrish . ,i , doh'it w w  
any more eyewash,” asserted the grower. The BCFGA president had-suggested be­
fore the accusation that should the fruit industry ,be investigated by ‘I'proyincial 
politics it was improbable that the producer viewpoint would-prevail,” Mr. vJohn­
ston’s remark prompted him to say, “I am well aware that what Lahi sayin^f will 
not give me any popular applause ,. . . when it does that is the day I'^qhlt.'! Pictur­
ed beside Mr. Garrish is Avery King, president of the Penticton local BCFGA. .
Modern City Bank 
Bmlding Open For 
Inspection Pvt. 20
One of the most-kteenly-awaited 
events in' the current^calendar of 
.QCal business events is slated for 
October 20.
On that day the handsome new 
)remises of-, the Canadian Bank 
)f , Commerce, at the comer of 
Main and Nanaimo, will be made 
available to public scrutiny.
The public has. been scrutiniz­
ing the- development for many 
months, watching the construc­
tion and application of finishing 
details to ' the modern structure 
which will dominate perhaps the 
mostvdmportant.- business corner 
in the .community;. . .
p u B tio -iN v rT J^ ;- ':;,r
. oh the? foHticbming siatur- 
day, October 20, the public will 
)e permitted inside to see many 
more of these' details which com­
bine to m ^.6 .the  banking pre­
mises the most up-to-date in the 
interior.
: The public reception, will be 
in the-.. afternoon, it is an­
nounced hy J. B. Feeney, the . 
baihk’s manager in Penticton, 
and ,the branch will be open 
for btasiness on the following 
Monday, October 22?
Mr. Feeney has also disclosed 
thdt W. ,T. Cook, retiring super­
intendent for' B.C., and Reg. Mil­
ler, who Is succeeding Mr. Cook 
in this post, will both be present 
for the opening ceremonies.
■f
Sparked by a 15-member “ginger” group of the 
Penticton local BCFGA, a capacity crowd of growers 
last night in the Prince Charles Hotel voted almost un­
animously to accept immediately the fjrovincial govern­
ment’s offer of a royal commission into the fruit in­
dustry.
The meeting was attended by 185 growers from the 
Kaleden, Naramata and Penticton locals of the BCFGA 
with a sprinkling of representatives from northern lo-, 
cals such as Westbank, Glenmbre ^nd East Kelowna.
E ach  tff th e  th re e  sou th - presented their side of the case;
TWO GROWERS WHO DRAFTED the controversial reso­
lution calling for a provincial royal. commisrion, C. J. 
Glass, left and Herb Corbishley, right, explain their case 
to growers attending the comibined meeting'of the Pentic­
ton, Naramata and, Kaledeii locals, of the BCFGA last 
night. Mr. Glass summed up? his case that we’re sick so 
let’s call in a doctor” and suggested that a “lot of im­
provements could be made and a lot of questions should 
be answered,” His seconder, Mr. Corbishley, explained 
that the aim of the resolution is to have all Valley-ideals 
dndbrsb' it and 'have the ptoVineial gpvernment̂ ^̂ t̂ ^̂  
mediate action.” '-Otherwise? it was pointed out, the*res«> 
lutio'n •virbiild be shelved until the annual BCFGA conven­
tion is held in January. ; .
ern locals voted separately 
on the resolution. Out. of 
the nearly 170 growers whb 
voted, only three expressed 
opposition.
The resolution read as follows: 
“Whereas the premier of B.C. 
and the minister of agriculture 
have offered a provincial royal 
commission on this fruit indus­
try, be it resolved that this local 
immediately contact the, central 
executive of the BCFGA to re­
quest the provincial government 
to take steps to immediately in­
stitute such a commission to in­
vestigate all phases of this indus­
try from the prdducer to con 
sumer with emphasis on markets 
and distribution of the crop.” 
The drafters of the resolution, 
C. J. Glass and H. Corbishley,
and A. F. Garrish, president of 
the RCFGA, gave the side of the 
growers’ executive.
Avery King, president of tlie 
Penticton local BCFGA, in intro­
ducing the sponsors of the reso­
lution termed them the “ginger 
group.”
Mr. Glass, the mover of the 
resolution, outlined the back­
ground of their case, and stres­
sed that their aim was “not to 
create dissension in the growers’ 
organization, but place some­
thing constructive.”
However, the “truth must be 
faced,” he added. “If we don’t 
do something pretty quick to re­
lieve our position there are some 
segments in/, the BCFGA—nqt 
ginger groups like us, but rebels 
—^who are violent enough to take 
over the' organization.”
Want BCFGA L<x:als To Act
STREET RENAMED 
By council resolution. In ac­
cordance with request from res­
idents. Ottawa street will be re­
named Redlands Road.
OiOiiiceK Tonight
Election of'officers in branch 
No. 51 BPOE will take place at 





Conndl W ill SupiH^
Kin Hallowe'en Project
City council mewibera Tuesday supported the con­
tinuation of the annual Hallowe’en function for the 
younger generation, following an appeal by Harry Ly- 
stor, vice-president of the Penticton Kinsmen Club, on 
behalf of this effort.
^  Mr. Lystcr stated that several 
projects on which , the Kinsmen 
hud counted to supply funds for 
the Halloy^'en party had, for 




WITH SERIOUS EXPRESSION BILL JUNE, presiden 
of the Naramata local BCFGA, explains why ho favors the 
resolution tabled by the 15-mcmber “ginger” group o” 
the Penticton local. Mr. Juno told the growers attending 
the mooting that although ho was leary of the effect a 
provincial royal commission would have on the B.C, Na­
tural Products Marketing Act, ho was willing to risk that 
possibility. As with other speakers, ho agreed that the 
resolution would put prossuro on Ottawa officials to hold 
a federal commission into the fruit industry, which had 
earlier been suggested by BCFGA delegates in January 
this year,
Board WillHear 
Inside Story On 
Natural Gas Here
Local Board of Trade mombers 
will get tho "Inside story" on 
natural bsk as tho president of 
tho Inland Natural Gob Comp 
any, Jolm A. McMahon, gives the 
highlight address at the month­
ly dinner meeting of the board 
tomorrow nlgiit af 6 p,m. in the 
Masonic Temple. ,
His talk will bp throe-fold, con­
centrating on what hattiral gas 
means to local businesses, how 
It will affect business, activity 
generally In Penticton and what 
It will mean In attracting new 
business.
Two other topics will be dls 
cussocl at tomorrow night’s theet- 
ing.
The first Is of a controversial 
nature: How far should the 
bouivl gu lu bccurihg canuulaies 
for public office In the City
Council, Parks Board and School 
Board?
Second, the membership fee
structure will be dlacusBcd,
A half-hour of wrangling debate featured Tuesday 
night’s city council meeting when J. Hull urged the civic, 
body to embark on a plan to start a new form of senior 
citizens’ home.
In a noisy verbal battle wlth^' ■
Mayor Oscar Matson, Mr., Hull P U m a b a  Q Ia I a
was informed that the city has D1K5. v n O O S e  mIcIIC  
ho Intention of competing with 
the existing Valley View Lodge 
and will only suuplement its ac­
commodation as need dictates.
Each member of council voiced 
similar views as expressed by 
Mayor Matson, who at one point 
suggested to Mr. Hull that his 
interest in the problem was other 
than the welfare of his fellow 
old-age pensioners.
“The fact of tho matter Is, Mr,
Hull, that you have never liked 
the Idea of the Valley View 
Lodge, that you have never ,liked 
the people who run It, and that 
you are presenting your plan to 
break down what they have ac­
complished,” declared Mayor 
Matson.
NO STRINGS ATTACHED
"I waht you to remember that 
the building was sold to them 
with no strings attached, and 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
The prime aim of the resolu­
tion, he explained, ' is to have 
every local in the BCFGA con-> 
sider the move immediately. 
vHe felt that foe m atte r,la 
“too really urgent” to be shelv­
ed for discussion at the annual 
convention of the BCFGA here 
in Penticton during Jautiai^.'
In the preamble to the resolu­
tion, he stated, “our method may 
appear at first glance to be 
slightly unusual. Howeyer,' we 
feel it is quite in order and em­
ploy it purely for the fact that 
it will expedite this matter.” ;
Further, in the resolution It Is 
requested that each local do two 
things. First call a meeting of 
the local within 10 days, of re 
ceiving the letter containing the 
resolution; and second, inform 
the central executive of the BC 
FGA Immediately of the decision 
reached by the meeting. 
GOVERNMENT CONCERNED 
Mr. Glass said the resolutiqn 
was based on an “off-the-cuff’ 
meeting with MLA Frank Rfcli; 
ter who “in so many words said 
the government is concerned
about the fruit grower.” :
“It struck - us,” Mr. Glass ad­
ded, .'V^hat.,foe/ goyernm is not 
as blind,/bblfrioUS - arid inconsid­
erate as we'; have been led to be- 
lieve.” '
"If we're sick let’s call in a 
doctor,” he concluded.
Mt. Corbishley, his seconder, 
pictured the growers’ position as 
“a bit like the alcoholic who pro­
tests he doesn’t drink.”
The growers >ave been weak­
ened by operating on bank drafts 
but if they won’t admit their 
weakness they resemble alcohol­
ics, he explained- 
Mr. Cprbishley also referred to 
the meeting with MLA Richter, 
which was obiained by Keno 
Balia.
“The letters he (Mr. Richter) 
showed us (front the BCFGA) 
proved he had grounds for his 
accusations,” declared Mr. Cor­
bishley.
During the recent election 
Campaign MLA Richter said that 
tie had his "ears pinned back” 
by. the BCFGA for Introducing a 
•(Continued on Page Eight)
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possible. Hf cited the Sunday 
night skatltig, from which the 
club had previously derived rev­
enue, Tho project is now being 
carried out by the parks board.
The Kinsmen representatives 
said that this year the dub dccld- 
(Continued on Pago Eight)
FORECAST
Cloudy today and lliursday. 
Frequent showers today. A few 
showers early Thursday. A little 
cooler. Winds Light, Low tonight 




October 5 ....:....... 64.8 32.0
October 6 ............ 70.5 36.8
October 7 ............ 65.5 35.4
October 8 ............ 64.8 43.2














City In Penticton 
Creek Channeling
Adoption of a plan for the 
construction of a concreted chan­
nel for Penticton Crook near tho 
Ellis street bridge, will save the 
city approximately $5,000, Coun­
cil pointed out at Us Tuesday 
night meeting and an alternative 
plan, while more scenic, would 
cost the city JIS.OOO.
The Idea Adopted will cost ap­
proximately $10,000.
• At the same time, eminci 
agreed to allocate addltlona 
funds for protective work up­
stream, where channel routing 
is now under way. An addition 
al $1,000 to $1,500 Is required 
for this work.
Piles nre nlready on the rite 
of foe new Ellis street bridge 
over Penticton creek. The work 
of rebuilding this bridge will pro­
ceed, pending tho completion of 
the city's own channel construe- 
tloii.
■ ii:





rCNTICTON V E K  ARE BACK IK BUSINESS with a new  look for'the ’5Q-’57 sea- 
Bon. Veea’ new mentor and former star, Hal Tarala tacked that sign on tho dress­
ing room last night for more than Just the benefit o f tho photographer— sweating  
players, out for the first practice, certainly know the hockey .season had started when  
they skated from tho ice after a rugged first workout .witnessed by at least 200, 
ralfblrds.
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• We who live in British Columbia are 
apt to take our various privileges rather 
casually. Only when some particular 
legislative action directly concerns us 
do w,e take even a moderate interest in 
thê  operation of government on any, 
level. '
Nowhere is this more aiDparent than 
in the general apathy that surrounds 
municipal elections. When there is no 
party organization in the field to seek 
out candidates or to develop some con­
crete organization, persons seeking of­
fice are too frequently elected by ac- 
clam^ition. ,
Generally we get far better than we 
deserve in the type of persons who take 
on the dften-thankless task as members 
of councils, commissions, and school 
boards. Those who have carried on the 
task have done a sound job of it, too.
Because this has been the case, it does 
not mean that our luck will continue in-
be victimized by 
blind local dema-
definitely. We can 
civic blundering, by 
goguery. . ^  x
.•Our December elections are not too 
many weeks away for some of us to give 
serious thought to this problem.
Whether or not we consider our pre­
sent incumbents satisfactory has no 
bearing on the case.
To keep the .spirit of localized democ­
racy alive, we should search out for new 
blood, for people who will offer their 
services for the various posts at stake. 
And, if the existing personnel is re-elec­
ted over such opposition, it will show 
that they have the true mandate of the 
public. This fact will give them added 
confidence, and a feeling that their ef­
forts have not gone unnoticed.
Democracy demands a contest for 
every office. And, if we cannot' be can­
didates ourselves, we should seek out 
tho.se who can.
By United Pres§ 1
If dramatic but little-known in­
cidents in American history inter- 
jst you, try Joseph huiieUye*. 
'Century of Conflict” (Double- 
lay). The second vokime in ‘The 
Canadian History Series,” -edited 
:)y Thomas B. Costain, it is filled 
vvith the details and background 
>f the endless, bitter fighting 
that went on from l672 — when 
Count Frontenac" reached Quebec 
-  to 17.59, when Quebec fell, 
jind with it. New France.
The author describes the book 
as ‘‘an attempt to make charac- 
ers and events move out of the 
stiff formalities of history,” 
which indeed .he does. The fan- 
ta.stic good and bad luck, and 
the incidents that changed whole; 
expeditions into shining exploits 
or ghastly failures spattered with, 
bloody scalps, wrecked ships and 
disease-ridden starvelings are de
3 c J?
promises he made her,
,'The author obviously is one of 
Shaw's greatest admjrers, but he 
Ik also able ' to, and ’ frequently 
(̂ oes, criticize GB.S’ political views 
and the quality of his plays. . .
, >1* N* 1I. , _ ' '
j Eric. Ambler-, acknowledged 
rnaster of fictional intrigue and 
drime ,in Central Europe, has 
found a new world to conquer 
the rebellion-ridden new nations 
Of Southeast Asia. His new book 
‘‘State of Siege” (Knopf).
, Ambler’s hero, a British engin­
eer named Steye Fraser expected 
iio tro.uble, when he borrowed a 
friends’ apartment in the ficti­
tious- Asiatic capital of Selairi- 
pang and In.stalled a pretty Eur­
asian girl to keep him company 
during a three-day stopover on 
ids way . home. He knew there 
were rebels in the hills, but they 
had been there so long that the
By Clyde F. Farnsworth 
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK, (UP) — Coffee 
lovers — at home in the office 
or -even in a motorboat — are 
being wooed by several of the 
latest new products.
For the connoisseur at home 
who objects to boiled coffee, 
there’s a new pot with a built- 
in lever that prevents boiling. 
The pressed-aluminum kettle 
works like this:
Steam pushes the cover against 
a lever which, in turn, forces, a 
push rod against the stove top. 
This lifts the pot from the heat, 
thus preventing the coffee, from 
boiling. A .Swedish company is j 
re.sponsible. ,
N E W S
’ ’f.Cr/- ̂  ̂ ■ . V '
i   ̂ J
b y  J . K .  N e s b it t
By .lAME K. NESBITT |
VICTORIA — There’s talk in 
I this capital of all parties in op­
position to Social Credit getting 
together to down Social Credit.
The CCF, however, the most 
important of the opposition par-
now since the.se two parties have-' 
been almost wiped out of the 
Legislature.
COALITION TROUBLES
Years ago now, when Coalition 
of Liberals and Conservatives 
[become the government of B.C.,
ties, just won’t coalesce with any a certain man had to accept that 
other party. It will maintain its 1 gQamjon, though he didn’t like
it, any more than any of the
For office u.se there’s a so-called 
coffee break pencil — a writing
veloped fully in this account. , * • , .t. ,
RStletlge carelully explores 'Bnoring their
lilie personalities and characters existence.
government and almost everyone  ̂instrument , with a hollowed out
plastic tube. The tube can be 
filled with enough in.stant coffee
Child p.sychplogy is not a fkd, says the 
pcrtober Canadian Home Journal. Nor 
is it a collection of lurid stories of prob­
lem children without discipline. On the 
other hand, it’s not a set of techniques 
to get'children,to obey, or rules on how 
to bring up children. It’s hot even a 
scheme to, blame parents for their mis- 
takejs, or a way of worrying them about 
parental responsibilities.-
With these words Dr. Karl S. Bern­
hardt^ professor of psychology at the 
University of Toronto and assistant di­
rector of the University’s Institute of 
Chijtd Study,, destroys most of the myths 
currently circulating about the useless- 
ne.ss of this science.
If you’re bringing your children up 
“by. the book” you are not necessarily 
a phttect parent—there is no ready- ‘ 
made set-^of an.s\yers to all the problems 
of child guidance, says Dr. Bernhardt. 
Nor is common sense alone sufficient.
It jtakes more than common sense to be 
a good cook and the job of raising chil­
dren is much more complicated and ex-, 
acting than cooking.
.^ h a t is child psychology? It is, says
( ^ k a n ^ e d
■Anyone, with a dollar w ould. have 
good reason to be indignant if he were 
.short-changed out of sixteen cents. • 
Yet the truth is, as those who . have 
read the latest Dominion Bureau of Sta­
tistics figures on the host of living know, 
that f  100 In 1949 is worth only roughly 
today. That is th.e iheaniiig of the 
DBS statement that the co.st of living'
Ĉ dulion m u
The .shopper of the house can read it 
in the monthly government price in-, 
dides. The financier can re‘a(i it in the 
higher, bank rates. We ai*e still up 
against a threat of inflation, although 
thfe brakes use4 so far have proven efr 
festive whenever they haye been used.
AVith hikes in steel yyages anid steel 
prjices added to inflationary pres.sure8 
ncn-mal to an ex.panding economy, it is 
not surprising that credit authorities 
, .should take steps to curtail the supply 
of money in the hands of both conaum-* 
era, and investors. This the Bank of 
Canada does by raising interest rates to 
it.«j., customers, the chartered banka. They 
in* turn raise their own charges to cusi- 
tomers and also get much more selective 
about the money they loan.
Some people question whether raising
Dr. Bernhardt in the Journal, the find­
ing out of what goes into the making  ̂of 
a happy-natured, well-adjusted child. 
It as.sumes that children are neither 
good nor bad by nature, but are capable 
of becoming either, depending on what 
happens to them. It doesn’t let ps bla'me 
things on “nature” or “heredity,” but 
makes us look for the reason in the 
child’s experience. It is showing us that 
the foundations of mental health are 
laid in childhood; that childhood exper­
iences determine the .shape of a person­
ality.
Dr. Bernhardt explains why you 
should remember the following golden 
rules: Enjoy your child. Remember, he 
reflects your feelings. Give him time 
to grow up. Let him learri by'his mis­
takes. Take time out to observe his her 
haviour. Don’t- anticipate trouble; Keep 
a long-range perspective.
Bringing up children is a succession 
of'problems which .should be a joy to 
parents to solve— for there’s nothing 
more .satisfying than meeting a difficult 
situation and solving it under your own 
steam.
indejc in July reached a new high of 
119.1, as compared with 100 in 1949.
Note that the comparison is made by 
the Dominion Bureau with .1.949, not 
with 1939 or some other relatively re­
mote date. In this past few years of 
Canada’s greate.st boom, the individual 
has been short-changed $16 out of the 
$100 he banked in 1949.
, the bank rate is a sufficient check on 
inflationary trends^. It .is. a.real question.
' It has not proved a satisfactory check 
in Britain, for example. Over here there 
have been six ‘interest rate hikes in 17 
months .by the central bank, but infla­
tion still looms as a possibility.
The demand for credit'goes on un­
abated. Business activi.ty has mounted, 
increa.sing the demand for credit. Hous­
ing .starts are behind due to tight money, 
but the demand is still there and in­
creasing by leaps and bounds. Th6 
heaviest is yet to come.
One of the factors which[ heretofore 
has made for confidence in this situa*. 
tion has been price stability.' But with 
this giving way to price rises, the public 
as well as the experts might be wise to 
A/ bo cautious in tho future.— Powell River 
News.
of such men as the Sieur Antoine 
de la ’Mathe Cadillac, Massachu­
setts’ Governor .Shirley,, the in­
domitable Frontenaci and the fab­
ulous Iberville, Pierre de la 
Moyne — as well as some of the 
more spectacular failures, like 
Sir William Phlps, and the better 
side of the much maligned Gen­
eral Braddock.
The stories are apocryphal and 
somewhat loosely organized at 
times, but rich in their warm 
treatment of the extraordinary 
struggles ; between French suid 
English, ‘ Catholics and npn-Cath- 
olics, Indians and colonials; and 
proud, strong leaders, whether 
ranged on ibe side of one king, 
one race, one faith or p o th e r . . .
The , borrowed apartment was 
Uncomfortably strategic, and to 
kis dismay Fraser suddenly found 
himself and'his companion in -Jlie 
ipidst of a military coup d’etat, 
likely at any moment to be shot 
by some trigger-iiappy brown 
man; no.' matter which • side 
emerged victorious.
Ambler, recently toured South­
east Asia, and his talents as an 
observer and a writer make his 
new hovel a convincing,portrayal 
that strategic portion of the 
world. He , has used the incom­
petence, corruption and treachery 
.endemic 'in  the new Asiatic re­
publics as the'-background, for an 
absorbing tale, of agonizing sus­
pense.
for one cupful
The gadget is intended mainly
own identity. The CCF would 
commit political suicide if it .co­
alesced with any other party. The 
CCF will welcome Liberals and 
Conservatives into its ranks, but 
the Liberals and Conservatives 
will have to stop being Liberals 
and Conservatives, and call them­
selves CCF’ers.
Or perhaps there’s an ea.sier 
way out for them, and it is this:
others who had to accept coali­
tion. That man’s name: W. A. C. 
Bennett, a Conservative.
He said that Liberals and Con­
servatives should forget their 
names, and their parties, as such, 
and form a new Coalition party:; 
Mr. Bennett, for .such sentiments, 
was frowned upon by his own 
Conservatives, and also the Lib-
u.se as a give-away at trade show.s l t^at were former-j ^nw n?enL 'to^keep
or a.s a direct mail enclosure. ^y liberal or Conservative. ' ^ w r l h e  C c T  Bô^̂^̂
CCF SITTING PRETTY |day wanted to get free, one from
The CCF thought it lost seats the other. Mr. Bennett somehow
knew this could never happen 
without ruin for both, and he was 
right, as so often he is in poR-
as a .sales promotion piece for rj.,.,g cCF will be very glad to
If you’re driving; in the family 
chariot and want a cup of coffee, 
you can brew your own now witli- 
out stopping. A new automobile 
coffee maker operates on six, 12 
or 24 volts and can be installed 
in any model car. The eojfee 
maker also is sullabic for mqtbr- 
boats, .says the-maher, a We.st 
Giefman company. '
in the .September election, is by 
no means down and out. Tlie CCF
is sitting pretty; it is .still th e  ™ x ,
official opposition in the L e g is -  tics. There is .some born pohtcal . 
latirre to the government, a n d ' instinct in this extraordinarjj fu
/ -r}that’s very important, for poll- j politician. j
tlcal history shows us that sooner | Liberals and Conservatives got, 
or later an opposition always be-' free from each other, all righi; 
comes the government. As long [ — or, to' be blunt, the Liberals 
as the CCF remains Her Majes-' kicked the Conservatives but bf 
ty’s Loyal Opposition, and no t! Coalition in 1952, and we all kneiv̂  
Ireland, having no. forests or just a rump group way down a t ; the result. Both have been ,pra<][-
■-fhQ hnttnm nf 'HniifiP likp thp tipallv WlDPd OUt.
Among the many contributions 
to George Bernard Shaw’s centen­
nial is a 599-page biography by a 
fellow-irishman; and friend; oJE 40 
years. St. Jokri Irvine’s subtitle 
for “Bernard Sbaw” (Morrow), 
is “His Life, Work anb FrientiSj” 
all of which arc so'detailbd that 
a reader not a serious student 
of GBS; is likely to, be bored.
The book begins with, the play­
wright’s ancestry,, describes, his 
unhappy childhood with a mother 
who did not love him and a 
father whose drinking made the 
adult GBS a fanatic teetolar, and 
young manhood of extreme poy* 
erty (during one nine-year period 
he earned only £6). At his death, 
however, in 1950 at the’ age of 
94, he left one pf the' largest 
fortunes ever left by a writer— 
with a net value of £301,585.
. Ervine de.scrlbes (JBS as a, 
ladies^ man, but one 'who often 
confined his friendship to let­
ters. Despite liis . well-publicized 
affair with Mrs.' Patrick Camp­
bell, GB.S was deeply in love with 
his wife, Charlotte, and allowed 
nothing to interfere with any
BEST SELLER.S
[ coal mines, gets its fuel from ! the botto  of the ouse, like the tically wiped out.
13,000,000 boggy acres of peat, de- i Liberals are now, it’s a strong
Fiction
Dont’ Go Near the' W ater — 
William Brinkley; The Last Hur- 
yah Edwin O’Connor; The 
Mandarins'. 'Sipio.he de Beau­
voir; A Certain Smile — Fran- 
eoise Saga'nj. A-Single Pebble 
John Hersey; A Thing of Beauty 
— A .'J. Cronin. -
caying grass, rush, and moss. A 
single. digger can cut soip.e' 8,O00 
pounds of soggy turf a day: 
Dried for use, this shrinks to 
300 pounds.
i postion, and can go without .gang- 
1 ing up with any other party.
Coalition of parties always 
eventually spells political ruin 
for the partners. That’s why the 
If there’s any coalescing to be .CCF, if it’s sensible, which it is, 
done, it will be between Liberals will never coalesce with any other 
and Cohseivatives, though one party, merely in order to reap 
doubts .it could be very effective ! temporary political advantage. ' "*vt
Non-Fiction - i
' Eisenhower: The Inside Story 
— Robert J. Donovan; Arthritis 
and Common Sense. Dan Dale 
Alexander; Guestward Ho! — 
Barbara Ho,oton and Patrick Den­
nis; jprofiles in Courage —John 
F. Kennedy; Love or Perish — 
Smiley Blanton; Roo.sevelt: The 
Lion and the Fox — James Mc­
Gregor Burns; How to Live 385. 
Days -.a Year — John A. Schind­
ler.
WHEN YOUR NEED IS GREATEST because y o u ' 
have a  young family, our Family Income Benefit 
provides maximum protection a t  low cost.
See the Man from M anufacturers
i|i-56
J R E R S TT71
I N  S-U R A N G E  C O M P A N Y
F i lm  S h o p
oui nil mi By J. R. Wilms
By RON BURTON 
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD, (UP) — Aud­
rey Hepburn is looking forward 
to the day when the phrase, 
“There’s no place like home,” 
may mean something to Ivor. So 
far she and her husband, Mel 
Ferreri havq been intercontinental 
renters without a real liome.
Her latest rental is a house In 
Malibu owned by diiector Ana- 
tole Litvak. It overlooks, the Pa­
cific Ocean and will be home for 
her and Ferrer whllo slie l.s in, 
Hollywood for Paramount's 
“Funny Face,” her first larg.e- 
scale musical. . < . i
A previous rental was art old 
villa in Rome. They were there 
for the better part of a year for 
“War and Peace," which is to be 
released this monUi. The owner 
of the villa preferred to live in 
a small apartment.
A future rental will be In 
Paris, where; they'll go later this 
year for more film work.
“We'd love to own a home but 
not just yc.t,'' she sold. (‘We go 
wherever our careers take us, 
wherever tho good roles are to 
bo found, It would be, silly to buy 
a homo and then spend a year 
or more away from It."
DISTILL IDEAS 
Tho Ferrers, tyho also have 
lived In New York and London, 
say that all this moving aboat 
has somd advantages. For one 
thing, they see many different 
types of houses, From them 
they ean take the Ideas they con 
sldor best for their own home 
some day.
"Right now I prefer the Roman 
villa, but I’d like to have It perch 
cd on a California hillside near 
the sea," Miss Hepburn sold. "We 
get HU many Ideas from so many 
liomos maybe In a ycor or 
two we will have fdrgotton about 
moat of thdm and wUl remember 
only tho values we warit mo.at."
There’s another, unanllolpatoiil 
benefit.
"I think I can say honestly 
that I've Itecomo one of iho 
world's best packers," she said. 
"Every time wo move I do tho 
packing."
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON A nA IN  
AUTO PAINTINC
T.M, Bi«. U «, PM. OH, i / s . j n .  O TtM MCA Im..
Al! Duncan and Qord Nicholson, owners nntl operamrs of Duncan 
& Nicholson Body Shop Ltd., the best equipped Auto Body Shop, 
in tho B.C. Interior, have added tho most up to dato equipment In 
the auto painting business . . .  tho De Vllbias Infra Red Ray 
Oven. Housed la a apoclully lined insulated chamber, the Interior 
of tho oven Is lined with 100 Infra Reel, Lamps of varied wattage,
the whole equipment is mounted on rails fitted with trip switches 
whleh allow If lb pass slowly over tho freshly painted car sending 
but Infra Rod Rays which dry tho paint from the inside oiitwur
it ■
' me i ani n i u o ci
........ ................. .......... . o u urcia
thtm, ensuring tha the paint surface adhering to the metal Is dried 
first,. «. making It practically Impoaslblo lOr tho paint to erack
V-
This De Vllbips Oven, the large,sf of Its kind 
In Southern B.C., enables Duncan ' N i c h o l ­
son to give your ear tho tdontlcul finish it 
received when new at tho factory.
or chip, the complete process takes only I ’/i hours as against 1? -. 
to l!> hours by the (jld method of ullowlng liu; paint to iTry of its 
own accord, during which process tho surface fs at the mercy of 
dust and lompornturo changes.
NICHOLSON
To protect UseU, tho horned 
toad can shoot a tln<9 BfvoaRt of 




AUTOMOBILE BODY PAINONG AND REPAIRS 
Penticton Phone 3T41
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SH A T T ER ED
. . . the old idet that you just 
oan’t move furniture and other 
belongings to a new home with­
out excessive inconvenience. 
North America Van Lines do it 
every day . .  . with famous “Wife 
Aproved” moves . . . Call us. 
Flanders Van Service Ltd., 69 
Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton. 
Phone 2799
Selections From The
Eddy Duchin Story |
Recorded from the 




Nurses' M e e t 
S chedu led  For 
M o n d a y  N ig h t
Various matters Of ; p&rtlcul&t 
interest are scheduled for the re­
gular monthly meeting of the 
Penticton Branch of the Regis 
tered Nurses’ Association to be 
held on Monday at 8 p.m. in the 
Nurses’ Residence.
Plans fill be finalized for the 
Kamloops-Okanagan .D i s t r i c t  
semi-annual dinner meeting which 
will be held Friday, October 19, 
at 6:30 p.m. aboard the SS Sica- 
mous.
Miss Evelyn Mallory, chairman 
of the committee on nursing edu 
cation for Canada, 'Will be the 
guest speaker at the .session 
This meeting should be most 
stimulating and all nurses are 
urged to attend. Those planning 
to be present are requested to 
telephone convener Mrs. Verna 
Crittenden at 4486.
Two very intere.stlng surgical 
films will be presented at the 
monthly meeting next Monday. 
The films, the “Halstead Opera-, 
lion” and “One .Stage Heriii-Colec- 
tomy’’ have been obtained from, 
the Davis and Geek Inc., for the 
showing.
m
SOCIAL EDiTOtt MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL'4055
e e e r
M U S IC
S H O P
Rev. Ernest Rands To 
Address Carmi P-TA
Rev. Ernest Rands will be the 
guest speaker at a meeting being 
held tomorrow evening by the 
1 Carmi Parent-Teacher Associa 
tion in observance of “Better 
Parenthood Week.’’
All parents and others inter 
I ested are invited to the meeting 
to be held at 8 p.m. in the activi­
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PENTICTON, B.C
KEEP THAT BARBECUE 
SAUCE HEATED UP
AMES, la.—(UP)—The secret 
of good barbecuing, particularly 
chicken, is to Keep the sauce 
warm during the process.
Iowa State College extension 
nutritionists say to baste the 
chicken with plenty of sauce to 
keep the bird, moist and tender. 
Set the pan of sSuce on the edge 
of the grill. to keep it warm.
Dip the chicken in ..the sauce 
before it goes to the grill. Then 
baste each time you turn the 
chicken—every few minutes.
iNew for the women in white 
. . ■ sweaters coordinated with 
uniforms. One manufacturer is 
out with a long-sleeved,. lace:, 
ti^immed cardigan  ̂ made of; ’̂ "4 
yarn 'which it : guarantees . wiT 
stay white as a nurse’s uniform 
through * -many Washings. ■ The 
matching dress is of tricot, tall 
qred but softened with the same 




The.Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters of the 
Empire, is welcoming members 
of the order from all parts of 
British Columbia as they as­
semble i!;: this city today for the 
semi-annual meeting of the Pro­
vincial Chapter which will offic­
ially open tomorrow morning at 
the Hotel Prince Charles.
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, re­
gent of the local chapter and a 
vice-president of the provincial 
body, will be among those present 
for the executive meeting sched 
uled for this evening at the 
Prince Charles.
Provincial president Mrs. F. E. 
Dowdall of Vancouver will pre­
side at this evening’s session and 
at the all-day meeting tomorrow 
with registrations under the sup­
ervision of provincial secretary 
Mrs. E. O. Du Vernet.
The morning deliberations will 
be recessed with a noon lunch­
eon and the laying of a wreath 
at the cenotaph prior to the after­
noon business discussions.
Penticton’s talented young 
pianist. Miss Donna Marie Hau­
ser, lias been invited to be guest 
artist on tlie program to follow 
the 'banquet at 6:30, p.m. in the 
Glengarry, Room at the Hotel 
rince (Charles.
Arrangements for the confer­
ence with an expected registra­
tion of more than 125 members 
lave been under the direction of 
!Wrs. M. M- Colquhoun and Mrs. 
J. B. Feeney and committee 
members.
Scenic Drive For \
Old Age Pensioners
Members of tlie Old Age Pen­
sioners’ Club will be guests of the 
Penticton Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club at the ah- 
niial scenic drive on Sunday af­
ternoon', October 14. Tea will be 
seiwed at the conclusion of tlie 
motor tour.
Those whb were’not at the last 
meeting of the pensioners’ club 
when airangementfi were made 
to accept the invitation and wish 
to participate in the drive' are 
requested to telephone immed­
iately to Mrs. E. W. Unwin at 
5883. • p
St. Andrew’s WMS To 
Hold Thank-Offering
St, A n d re  w’s T*resbyterian 
Church Women’s MiSSionaty So­
ciety will hold the , aUtUmn 
‘Thankoffering’’ meeting Itt the 
church Monday, (iJetobef IS, at 
8 p.m.
The guest speaker Will be 24iss 
Jean Rochement, a mi^Siofiaiy 
frpin Nigeria./
Refreshments will be served; 
at the close of the meeting.
Louisiana has some 4,000 miles 
of navigable inland waterways.
AN ARRAY OF BRIGHTLY COLORED FAVORS concealing small containers of Ok- 
anagah apple and apricot juices knd lovely autumn blooms will decorate the lunch­
eon and banquet tables at the semi-annual provincial conference of the Imperial 
Order Daughters of the Empire to convene tomorrow in the Hotel Prince Charles. 
Pictured above as they finalize plans; for the occasion are four Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter members who have taken an active part in local arrangements for the ses­
sion: Mrs. J. B. Feeney—-standing left—-is co-convener with Mrs. M. M. Colquhoun; 
seated are Mrs. M. H. Wright, decorations chairman, and Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, 
regent of the hostess chapter arid a vice--president with the provincial lODE.
................ .........................
H a l l o w e e n
,
F o r  L e g i o n  L .  A ;  B a z a a r
In A nd  A ro u n d
Mrs. Harry Bedingfleld of Por' 
Moody was a guest with Mr. anc 
Mrs. Graham Knight while her 
husband, Alderman Bedingfleld, 
was here to ^be Union of
B.C. Municipalities convention.
F. D. Kay has returned home 
after .spending the past ten days 
on. a combined bUsIness and holi­
day trip to Savona, Williams 
Lake, Calgary and Edmonton;
KEBEMEOS
Fit. Lieut. F. B. Tessman has 
announced that Cadets and ■ Cad- 
ettes of Sqiiadron 582, Air Cad­
ets . have reconvened following 
Iho summer vacation.
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N .D .,S .D .
Natnropathic Phy8tcia)i




Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, local 
del|egate to the bi-ennial ,^conyen 
tion of the Americian Federatlbh 
of Soroptlmlst international held 
ini New York during, August, pre­
sented. an interesting and ebrh 
prehenslye report to Penticton 
Soroptimists at their regular 
monthly dlhner meeting Thiirs 
day in the. Three Gables Hotel.
; Other convention highlights 
were given by president Mrs. K 
S. Bonham and Miss Jean- Ben 
nest who also travelled east lor 
the sessions.
Following the dinner, and the 
excellent, reports, a short sociai 
hour was enjoyed by the loca 
members and guests from Kel 
owna, Mrs. Grace Shelly, presl 
dent of the Orchaiti City club 
Mrs. Nellie Jutls and Mrs. Jennie 
Ritchie.
..TWllIGHT..
[ e a ^ n t / e - ^ n  ^ l i e a t r e
Adults 60c • Students 40o 
. Children under 12 Free 
if accompanied by parents. 
Fir.st Show Starts at 7 p.m. 
Second Show Starts 9:30 p.m.
Leaf lettuce provides 10 times 
as mudi yitaniih A as head , let­
tuce and most fresh vegetables 
contain greater amounts of vita­
mins and minerals thbn canned 
vegetables.
Wed.-Thurs., Oct. 10-11




PLUS SELECTED SHORTS 
AND CARTOONS
c n p i T O i
LAST TIMES TOWTE
Leftover cooked meats will 
taste better If cooled quickly,'and 
I placed uncovered In the refrlger- 
jator. When cooled, the leftovers 
i  should be covered and left In -the 
refrigerator. They should be 
used within one or two days, 
Michigan State University home 
economists say.
sK A Hallowe'en motif will set the 
theme for decorations at the, an­
nual fall bazaar arid tea to be 
held October 27 Under the spdn-, 
sorship of the Ladies', Auxiliary 
o Branch 40, Canadiah Legion. 
Mrs. John Lawson is, general con­
vener of the fund raising project 
to be held in|i.the Legion Hall.
Pldnri for trie foi’tiicoirilng eyent 
were among , tri6 m any. discus 
sions at the monthly meeting of 
the auxiliary held last week in 
the Legion Hall under the chair 
manship of Mra. Wilfred Gou- 
geon. . f .
Other discussions, included ar 
rarigements for a rummage sale 
November 17 with Mrs. H. J. 
Finlayson as convener. Mrs. Har­
old Greenslade and Mrs. Helen 
NeLson Will be in charge of the 
whist parties to be held this 
week and on Monday, October 22.
Mrs. S. Moline and Mrs. L. Ly­
ons voluriteered to serve tea at 
Senior House on October 15.
Comtrilttee appolritments were 
made with Mrs. Graham Kincaid 
llV charge of hd^pltal visiting for 
the airrant inbnth; Mrs. Richard 
Knight and Mrs. 10. Ames, east 
and we.st side visiting respective-
y- ■
Mrs. Kincaid presented a com­
prehensive .summary on Ihq 
auxiliary zone, meeting at Prince­
ton on' Septerriber 23 and report­
ed that the next zone Aesslon will 
take place nt Kelowna December
Thanksgivirig vveekend visitors 
in Penticton with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Connell Cooper were their 
daughter, Miss Maureen Cooper, 
a UBC student; Mrs. B. LePage 
and Rusty LePage.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. MacDonald 
and sons , were holiday weekend 
visitors in Vancouver.
Miss Barbara Hyndman, a 
UBC student, was in Penticton 
to, spend the Thanksgiving week 
end with her parents,- Mr. and 
Mrs. E. E. Hyndman.
9.
October 10th
'4 T H E
E D D Y  D U C H IN  
S T O R Y  CaNUMABeoPB
2 Shows 6:30 and 9i00 p.m.
T Y R O M E
P O W E R
K I M  







NEW Y O R K —(UP)—Orange 
or lemon slices make colorful 
and tasty garnishes for most 
meats. 'Try orange slices studded 
with cloves for ham, Or, serve 
lemon slices on braised pork 
chops.
BACKACH6?
The Lovo Story O f The Man Millions 
Know Only By His MusicI
THUR.-Fin.-SAT.
Oct. 11-12-13 2 Shows 7:00 and 9t00p.m .
„ Salurday Conijnuouli From 2:00 p.m.
X idnM r-4. iv « r  I ' l lu .  T n o u s a n o t n n a  q u ic k  
te U c firo m  b s c lu c h t b y  t a k ln i  t h l i  p ro ven  B^combinlnii J westm^tllIamody. y eo i ( | _ ---—  a 1—Dr, O ms'8 Kiamy-Uver Pil
.   ~ '  work two waya for1. . . .




W F F  G F O R . D 1 E
Alastair Sim -  BillTravert 
Technicolor
From the novel by Dovid W alker
11
Tlinr.-Frl..Snt.i Oot. 11-18-18
Betty Grable, Robert 
Cummings and Sheree 
North In
H o w  T o  B o  V o r y ,  V o r y  
P o p u la r
Tech. Comedy • CincmiiScope
1 Sliow Mon. to FrI., 8 p.iM.1 
SaiiotvsSftLTsOOendDiiJn. |
FEAR AND PEACH 
SALAD PLATTER 
Place stuffed pears on crisp 
lettuce In the centre of your plot 
ter. Surround them with drained 
peach and pear halves. Fill the 
centres of these halves tvlUi cur­
rant jelly and a ruffle of sweet 
oned whipped creom. Serve Im 




1 (4 ounce) package soft cream
ChCCBC
1 tablespoon heavy cream
2 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon gtated orange rind
Drain pear halves, If canned. 
Cream the cheese until smooth. 
Add cream, sugar end orange 
rind. Blend we)}. Put two halves 
of pear together with a large 
ball of,cheese mlxtura to make 
a whole priar. Then tint the out 
side of the pears With red food 
coloring. Short strips of green 
pepper form stems for the pears. 
Chin.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Stevenson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ham 
llton were weekend visitors In 
Vancouver. » * *
Miss Edna Traylor of Vancou 
ver Is a guest of her parents in 
Penticton. The family was for 
merly of Sutnmerland.
* m «
Renewing acquaintances In 
this city . Is Miss Hazel Lear 
month of Vancouver. Miss Lear 
m^nth, a former owner of the 
Style Shop in Penticton for sev 
oral years, is a guest at the Ho 
tel Incola while hero.
• 61 B
Miss Elizabeth Forbes, Wo­
men’s editor for the Victoria 
Dally Times and editor of the 
Business and Professional Wo­
man, a national publication, was 
a visitor In Penticton during the 
long weekend. While here she 
was entertained by Miss Mar­
garet 'McAstockcr, pre.sldent of 
the Penticton Business and Pro­
fessional Women's Club. Miss 
Forbes was on route, to present 
a report to the Troll Club from 
the BP International Conference 
held at Montreal last summer.
Miss Wilma Unwin, a UBC stu­
dent, spent the Thanksgiving 
weekend with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Unwin.« * •
Mr. and Mrs. P, J. Pryce nc 
companled by Mr. and Mrs. J. A 
Palmer motored to the coast on 
Saturday to spend the Thanks
giving weekend visiting with rel­
atives and friends in Vancouver.
Mrs. -F- D. Kay- accompanied 
by Mrs. Edna Hughes and Mrs. 
J. K. Leitch motored to-Kelowna 
last week to spend Tuesday
with Mr. and Mrs. George Hume-« « *
Miss Esther Bryan has return­
ed to Vancouver' after visiting 
for the p a s t, two weeks, in this
city with her parents.' * * •
Harry Wilson of Youbou Is 
currently vislttlng in Penticton 
with his mother, Mrs. T. Vi^lson.
Graeme Lang of Vancouver 
and Glen Lang from Nelson 
were here to spend the ’Thanks- 
giving weekend with their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Lang, 
akeshore Drive.B B '
Visitors in this city last week 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Lawson, 
West Bench, were Mr. and Mrs. 
Arron Mann, who were ep route 
to Vancouver for a holiday visit.
Mrs. D. G.'Conner has return­
ed to'her hbme on Vancouver av­
enue after spending the past sev­
eral months at Blossom Valley 
Home. • 0 *
Mrs. D. A. . Kay has returned 
home after visiting for the past 
month at St. Johns, Quebec.« « 4
Mr. and Mrs. V. Y. Bryant 
were here from Nelson to spend 
the Thanksgiving weekend visit 
Ing the latter’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Rolls.* * *
Mrs. C. W. Harrison of Oliver 
spent 4he, holiday Weekend with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr 
and Mrs. C. R. Wilton, Martin 
street.
KEREMEOd
Mr. and Mrs. Blck Bladen vdth 
.Tudlth-Anti and Carol ware week­
end visitors nt the home of Mr. 
and Mm. Arthur Bladen.
HOME WAVES 
byExflerts
Have ybur "Home Wave" dorie 
by Professional Operaconi 
a t
B w a u ty  S h o p
IB oimi 42il far Atipolnbii6iit
14l
Fri.-Sat., OcL 19tlS 
Randolph Scott and Dorothy 
MhlOne In





C O R S E T I E R E  «:
The Only One In The Valley . 




Gary Cooper and Paulette 
Goddard in
it Unconquered
Plus Selected Shorts 
- - and 'Oartoons
HARRIS PIANO HOUSE







Upholstered in a hard wearing tap es try  
coverin.g fo r  ex tra  W ear ......... ............... ............... - -
QccBsipnal Chairs
A‘ rocker type occasional choir upholstered 
wbol frieze. Regular 49.50.
October Clearance ...... .......
Lane Cedar Chests
Real saving's oh these nationally famous cedar chests. 
Upright style with lower' drawer.
Regular ,89.50. October Clearanfce ......... ....... ,
Coriventiorial, Style in Seafoam Mahogany 
Regular 66.50. October Clearance 'V W
3-pGe Bedroom Suite
A 6-drawer, Mr. and Mrs. I^resser, 4-drawei^ 
and full size'bed with “
Book Case Headboard
Adults 80o; Student* iOo Ohildron 
OBilldron undec W free I I  wlUi parent
Shew Times 7 p.W. and 0 p.m.|
Wod.-Tliiir.* Oct. lO-U 
Edmond O'Brien and Marla 
English in
“ S h ie ld  F o r M u r d e r ”
Melodrama
Rug Camilles
Attractive rug samplot, approximately 18x27’ in 
Akmiaiter and Wilton. October Cloai'ance......
Axminster Rugs




By the yard ondJn rugs. A good A | | 0 /  l l l f i  
selection of patterns and rug sizes ^ | |  / | |  U | |  
ol this Special Price ................... ........
OttY GOODS DRARBftIfiS
FLOOR COVERING
M um m  4U5S 3S4 A IM * U
^gge ^ ssss tH E  PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1956'
by john fra](cor
ST.;.'
This is the tim e of the year when everything: goed 
on: Hockey is getting started, baseball is fimshin|r» 
go lf is still lingering on, football is in fu ll ahd
basketball will be ready to go next w eek. And »o
Let’s Talkie About Hockey
Last night, Hal Tarala put his til today. But just on the
new version of the Vees, a t least 
part of his version of the Vees, 
out onto the ice for the first time 
this year.
The crowd was large, much 
larger* than I’d expected to see at 
a first practice. It shows that 
there’s still a lot of interest in 
the team and the best efforts of 
some of this town’s fumbling 
ninnies to kill it hasn’t succeed­
ed yet.
Last night’s practice was 
strictly for the local talent. The 
imports don’t start arriving un
strength of this one worlfout 
the Vees loke like they’ll have a ] 
s^ong team.
They have enough men who 
can keep the puck out of the 
net, and now need only a few 
who can put it in.
Ivan McLelland, Don Moog, 
Kevin Conway, Jack Taggart, 
Jack Durston and Tarala — a 
first-class defensive lineup.
But forwards—ah? there’s the 
rub. In any case, It’s nice to see 
at least, there will BE a team 
this year.
Of Liniment And Roses
On Four Home Runs
Berra Hits Two  ̂ Skowron Gets Grand Slam 
As New Yorkers Brush Bums 0-0 In Final
BROOKLYN—^(UP)—The New York Yankees won the World Series agdin 
today by trouncing the Brooklyn Dodgers 9-0 in a game that saw every single 
Yankee run come in on a homer.
Yogi Berra pdunded out two homers that scored four runs. Bill SkQwron 
banged the second grand-slam homer of the series, and Elston Howard scored an­
other run with a bases-empty homer. . .
.Don Newcombe, the starting ~
I pitcher for Brooklyn, was nailed w  iDunsmore Takes
Both Honors
In Bowling
Penticton Marauders will un- 
Veil plans for a pretty big game 
shortly. Nothing quite on the 
scale of the Rose Bowl, mind 
you, but still the start of an an­
nual “bowl” series.
The proceeds will go to charity 
and it’s hoped the game will be 
well promoted up and down the 
Okanagan* Valley. Watch for 
more word on it.
This Saturday, the Marauders 
play Victoria Vampires. I t’ll be 
a  change for the Marauders, who 
have had only one crack at an 
outside team —Surrey Rams — 
and three at Kamloops.
The mortality rate on Pentic 
ton linemen is high. Ernie Ser-
onik tore ankle ligaments at Sur­
rey and Dick Perkins ripped his 
shoulder ligaments in a"̂  practice 
just before Saturday’s game.
Centre Bill Swordy corhplains 
of an ailing a rm .. Luckily no 
backfielders have been badly in­
jured so far. This, by the way, 
reverses the usual statistics.
Backs in football, on the whole, 
get Injured . more pfteir ■ tiian 
linemen. Dave Sparrow of ■ the 
Kougars is a good exainple.
He wound up with ,a mild con­
cussion and amnesia after e herd 
tackle threw him onto his head 
Saturday. Just left Penticfon 
Hospital and went 
day, in good order.
MAURICE SCHULL TAKES A  LONG, LOOSE SWING as he tees off during Pentic­
ton Golf Club’s anniial Thanksgiving Day tournament. The quiet-spoken, easy­
going golfer shot a 74 to Win both the low gross open and closed events. That’s 




Bob Bradshaw, the Marauders’ 
energetic manager, has a  couple 
of ideas that are worth passing 
on.
What helps kill amateur sport 
here, he says, is travelling. The 
nearest competition is too far 
away.
Why doesn’t  the city subsidize 
a bus to be used strictly to trahs^ 
port athletes? It wouldn’t  be a 
simple giveaway^ he sa^s.
:^he teams would havd to chip 
In Avith part of the costs, either
SPORTSMEN’S QUIPS
u  we
It would start if you filled 
up with Royalite at . .
SPORTSMEN’S
ROYALITE SERVICE
JIM FAIBBIJBN, Owner 
Corml and Main Street 
PENTICTON
by paying for the g«̂ s and Ph orj 
landing over some nominal sqrn. 
But the bus would be there, apd 
available.
As it is now, team officials 
have to brecdc their necks get­
ting cars together. 1 
Use of the bus would be de­
cided, says Brad, by a  Central I 
Athletic Commission. This isn’t 
a nevir idea. It’s been suggested 
long ago that sqch a compussiQii I 
be set up to regula^ aU sporte, j 
see that facilities are availabte, 
and resolve all Gonilictsi .
Including conflict^ in travel­
ling schedules requiring the use] 
of a bus.
PredictiouR
The Penticton. Red Sox having 
already mad.e. a  liar- out of me 
by Ibsldg the Okanagan .Main- 
litie baseball cham|>ioin8hip to 
Kainloops, it ; is s^rj^slitg to 
stee othbr predlctioiis work oql 
well. 'The Yanks won. •
And Edmontoii (s still up 
there on top of the Westbim con­
ference. And I’m pretty sure 
Penticton Vees won’t win ; the 
world championship this yedr.
Speaking of world chaniplon- 
ships—where's, the Canadian all- 
star team thdt was supposed to 
start training In-Vernon this 
months?
Where’s its coach and Its mon­
ey?
Looks like Vernon Canadians 
will be going overseas after all.
They’re the only ones Interest­
ed, and financially able. The 





By the look of them . .  * 
the clean line, unbroken from 
waiathand to turn-up . . .  the 
niagnlfloenoê of the cloth. By their ■ ■ 
comfort. . .  tio other trouaere 
give auch a feeling of freedom. .. 
By their unique voriety , . ,  
the many different diadea 
and materiala to ohooM from I
Pair $25.00
tIM P IO N  U a m iE D
G RA IV T  K IN G
MEN’S WEAR Company
333 Main S». Poniklon, B.C. PIq| 4 W
' ‘FIRST WITH THE H N E S r
Schull Gets Double Wjn 
In Thanksgiving Tourney
Maurice Schull, the relaxed, easy golfer who won the Penticton golf men’s cham­
pionship earlier this year, added more trophies to his collection Monday by sweep- 
ih g  the two top championships in the club’s annual Thanksgiving Day*tournament.
. Schull fired a two-over-par 74 to win the low gross closed and open titles from 
a field of 80 Okanagan Valley golfers— largest ever'entered in the Penticton tour­
nament.
Doug McLean of Kelowna took
NO NEED FOR A LAWN-MOWER with Morv Davis 
around’;' Davis, nn early loader in the Penticton Golf Club’s 
Thanksgiving Day tournament, blasts out of the rough 
going down to.the first hole on the back nine. He wound 
up second to Maurice Schull in the low gross closed event.
WHAT ELSE IS NEW?
In Now WestmlnHtor, whore 
Hal Tarala tarried, rookie right­
winger Ollle Olsen scored two 
goals and set up two others, 
sparking the Royals to a 5-3 vic­
tory over Seattle Americans in 
their Western Hockey League 
opener,. .  •
In Victoria, the veddy, veddy 
British influence, you know, 
creeps in everywhere. A folder 
mblkhed there by the B.C. Cen- 
ennlal committee to promote 
sports llstg 30 forms of enter- 
tuinmcnt from soccer to football 
to cricket. Not ft word, on hoc 
key. which is a, sport sometimes 
played in remote parts of 
B.C.. . .
And In tliai same place, to rub 
It in, Victoria Cougars beat Van 
couver Canuclu 5*2 In another
WHL opener. . .
In Winnipeg^ In another WHL 
opener (this could go on for a 
long ilmo), the Edmonton Fly­
ers lifikcd the champion Winni­
peg Warriors 3-2 In overtime . . .
In Atlaiitlo City, the race 
horse “Swaps” was recovering 
from an ankle injury that' was, 
at first, believed to liave been 
a leg break. But It wasn’t and 
he’ll be running again after four 
months . . .
In Edmonton, boxer Wilf 
Greaves will make his profession­
al Canadian debut next week. 
Ho, If you remember, wen the 
Canadian amateur middleweight 
championship and the British 
Empire Games middlewelglil
second prize in the low gross 
open after winning a  one-hole 
playoff with his .team-mate Er­
nie Butler. They both shot, 75s. 
Runner-up to Schull in the 
low gross closed event, lim­
ited to Penticton. club mem­
bers, was men’s team captain 
Merv Davis, the early leader in 
the tournament.
Davis started with a sizzling 
four-under-par for lour holes, but 
cooled off to ftn even-par 36 for 
the first nine holes, one up on 
Art Marlow’s 37 and two up on 
SchuH’s 38.
Davis blew up to a 43 in the 
back nine while Schull calmly 
took a par 36.
Marlow, Davis and Dave Stocks 
tied with 77s for runner-up in the 
closed event, with Davis winning 
the playoff.
Butler’s handicap of 12 knock­
ed his 75 score down to 63, 
good for first prize in tlio low 
not open — one stroke better 
tlian ninner-iip Cliff Cram, 
also of Kelowna.
In the open seniors even, Sam 
McGladdery of Kelowna was the 
winner with 79 and Jim Taverna 
of Rovelstoke second with 83.
Tony Hamilton's 86 earned him 
top prize in the seniors closed 
event and Ralph Flitton’s 64 was 
best in the low net closed.
More than $400 worth of prizes 
was given avVay at the tourna­
ment that attracted some dozen 
golfers from Kelowna, an equal 
number from Kamloops and oth­
ers from other interior towns.
One prize wasn't won. A 
coniploto sot of golf clubs was 
at stalLo III tlio holo-in-ono com- 
..poltion, but no ono ilicl tlio 
trick. Diivo Stocks won a sot 
of golf balls for coming closest 
to tlio pill.
Sam Drossos, who was up with 
a 43 on the front nine, settled 
down to shoot a ono-under-par 
35 on the back nine for the best 
nine-hole score of tlio day.
Penticton’s ladles had a tour­
nament of their own while the 
’rimnksglvlng day affair was on.
Mrs. Ina Guile won the nine 
hole low gross event with a 47 
and Mrs. Jean Marlow took the 
low net with a not 34.
for the loss. He gave up both of 
Berra’s homers and Howard’s. 
Johnny Kucks was the winner 
on three hits.-
Reliefer Roger Craig, one of 
five Dodger hurler.s, was bash­
ed out of tiie park t>y Skow- 
ron’s bases-full four-bagger.
So, on this wild note, ended a 
one-in-a-million series that saw 
two grand-slam homers hit and a 
perfect game pitched.
People will say for sure that 
New York’s Casey Stengel is a 
genius. Every move he made 
paid off .•
He replaced Enos Slaughter 
with Howard, and put Skowron 
back into the lineup after having 
benched him for four games. The 
rest is history.
And once again, big Don 
•Newcombe of , the Dodgers 
failed to prove that he doesn’t 
. choke up in the clutch.
Berra started the ball rolling 
'■f- or flying — right from the 
first inning.
Hank Bauer reached first base 
on a single, then took £in easy 
ride home as the squat Yankee 
catcher whacked Newcombe’5 
third pitch over the right field 
screen.
In the third inning, he did it 
again only this time it was Billy 
Martin on base ahead of him.
In the fourth inning, Howard 
added to Newcombe’s troubles 
by pounding his second offe^: 
ing over the right-field screen 
for a bases-empty homer.
Bessent came m for New­
combe at this point — a little 
too late. No one scored off Bes­
sent, but he was replaced by 
pinch-hitter Dale Mitchell in the 
Dodgers sixth and Roger Craig 
came in to pitch In the Yankees 
seventh.
'Craig lived to regret it. Martin 
singled and Mantle walked. Tak­
ing no chances,, Craig purposely 
walked Berra. 'That brought up 
Skowron, who took advantage of 
the occasion to bash the first 
pitch into the left field stands 
for the grand-slammer.
It was the second of tills ser­
ies and only the sixth in series 
history;
Ed Roebuck took over for 
Craig, but there wasn’t much he 
could do by then. In all the horn 
ering excitement, the three-hit 
performance of sensational 
young Johnny Kucks wvas almost 
forgotten, except by Yankee 
players.
They mobbed him when he 
ended the game by striking out 
Jackie Robinson, the man whose 
single gave Brooklyn a 1-0 win 
yesterday.
Cec Dun.smore ran up the high 
single and kept his streak going 
to take the, high triple, too, in 
the Tuesday; night mixed:' bowl­
ing league last night.
Dunsmore had 293 fqr.the tri­
ple. Doris Mosdell’s 662 w as the 
best triple rolled by a woman 
and Ann Troyer’s 278 the ' best 
single.
Team honors \yere taken by 
Three Gables. The squad shot a 
total of 3,353 in three games 
and had the best one-game score 
with 1,165. >
TWO SIGNED
Jim MIddlolon and Brian
Iloclio, the Kelowna Packers’ two 
top scorers last season, have 
been signed to play for the Okan 
a Ran hockey league club aRaln 
this year, ,,
Middleton played for the Vees 
as a reinforcement during their 
crown, then won nine of 11 pro’World Cup-wlnnlng series In Ger- 
IlghtB la the U.S. wwiy.
First Opponents 
For Hoop Boys 
Will Be Girls
.7
Penticton's Queen's Park Ran­
gers got back on- the- vanning 
trail after a loss to Kelowna by 
whipping Armstrong 5-3 Sunday 
in their first home game’.of the 
year. 5;
Bob Conway and newcomer 
Johiiny Skaskis led the Pentic­
ton scoring with two goal^ each.
The Rangers showed-thbir su­
periority right from the'; s t a r f  
Conway pounding - in :- his. first 
goal 20 seconds after the kick­
off. Skaskis followed with his 
first and Eddy Connor'and Con­
way again made, the sc^e  4-1 
for the Rangers at half-time.
In the second half, thd": Arm­
strong crew ran up another two 
goals* before: ■Skasiti'S'”boared the 
clincher for the Rangers. J-
Doug McLean of Kelowna taps 
a long 'one toward the pin. Mc­
Lean, one of the pre-tournament 
favorites, came second, in the 
low gross open event of the 
Thanksgiving tournament, shoot 
ing a 75 score.
LOW AVERAGE 
Of some 250 candidates in the 
Canadian Olympic track and field 
trials, only eight made better 
marks than the sixth-place com­
petitor in the last .Olympics,
M IG H T IE S T
OF SMALL
HOME HEATERS
Tlio 1957 World ping-iMng
championships will .be held in 
Stockholm, Sweden, in March, 
Some 70 countries will com­
pete.
Penticton men's baskctbal 
cam opens its season next 
Tuesday against — of all things 
• women.
The senior B Omegas take on 
the touring All-American Rod- 
leads In tlie game and It Isn’t 
going to be as easy to boat tlio 
jlrls as it may look.
The Redheads boat 134 men's 
teams during tliclr last tour. They 
play only men's loams, under 
men’s rules. The smallest player 
on the team is "Red" Mason, 
who stands five feet eight in­
ches,
The rest arc bctwooii that 
height and Shclva Johnson's six 
feet four.
The Omegas this year will be 
strengthened by the addition of 
four former Penticton high school 
liaBkctball Btars —- George Dros­
sos, Charlie Preen, Cliarllo Rich­
ards and Don Marshall.
They have also acquired Eric 
Hofmann, formorly of Trail, unU 
fexpect Ted Mosdoll, Ted Foley- 
Bennett and Daryl Eshleman to 
come out sometime tills week- 
New venture for the Penticton 
basketball association is a junior 
girls’ team that held its first 
practice Friday night with eight 
girls attending. Chuck Blacklock 
is coaching the squad and inter­
est In it looks greater tlion in­
terest in the senior section.
Only seven seniors turned out 
fqr practice Friday and only one 
of last year’s team members —• 
Joan Bulfum. However, Miriam
Dennis and Jo Burgart are due 
to come out tills week. ' .
Biggest turnout was in the mid­
get and bantam sections, whore 
20 and 16 boys respectively 
showed up. In all, the Penticton 
amateur basketball association Is 
running six teams.
Practices run from 6:30 > to 
10:30 p.m. Tuesdays in the Jer- 
myn avenue gymnasium and Fri­
days in the high school gym.




Thursday, Oct. I ltli
Children 3:15 to St] 5 p.m 
Genernl Skcitino 8 p.m, to 
10 p.m.
Saturday, Oct, 13th
' Children 1130 to 3i30 p.m. 
General Skating 8 p.m. to 
10 p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 14th





YOU G IT R IA L  
ECONOMY PLUSes.
t^ O U T .H IA U  H IA T IR l.T H A f 
, COST MUCH M OM .
IX C IU IIV I, QUAKIR “IM O K I- 
I UUS" BURNIR U S Il U t l  PU|L 
AILW IIOEO AIR<TIOHT COM*
• tTRUCTtON. - s
I lAFITY O il CONTROL V A lV l. 
1^ COMBINES RAOIANT AND ClR* 
CUUTINO HEAT.
FRONT LIOHTINO DOOR AND 
RVR.CUAR P U M I DOOR. 
P U IL -IA V IN O  AUTOMATIC 
“ AIR.PEID” (OPTIONAL). 
WAIST.HIOH PINDIRTIP HlAT 
I CONTROL.
A i AT D lliieT IN tl TOP ORILUI. 
LUXURIOUS, RICH IA K I0*O N  
' IN A M IL FINISH. ^
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T he
H its  Too L o n g
Sam Drossos was the Penticton Red Sox’ heaviest hitter, say 
ithfe Okanagan Mainline baseball leagqe’s gimlet eyed hit-watchers.
Drossos nailed four homers, four singles and three doubles in 
19 turn at bat for an average of .472. The home-run and RBI crown, 
however, goes to Gerry Barber, who hit five round-trippers and 
pushed in 14 runs.
Pitcher Jack Durston won eight games and, lost three while 
Jimmy Staff won five and lost three. Durston fanned 88 men, al­
lowed 79 hits and gave up 26 earned runs; Staff struck but 30, 
allowed 32 earned runs and was tabbed for 65 hits-
Here are the batting averages for those players active through 
most of the season:
llSa
'Mk
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops ̂ Ok- 




A lost Osoybos hunter was
Player AB R IB 2B SB HR Ave.
S. Drossos...................................19 5 4 3 0 4 .472
B. Raptis .................. ............. . 54' 14 10 9 0 2 .377
J. Barber .................. ................  59 18 12 4 0. 5 .355
D- Moore................... .................54 13 11 3 0 3 .301
B. Nicholson ............ ................. 28 6 7 1 0 1 .296
L. B urgart.................................. 34 5 4 4 0 1 .265
B. Russell................. ................. 57 19 9 1 2 2 .246
R. McDonald ............ ................. 16 1 4 0 0 0 .250
J. Durston ............... ................. 38 6 8 1 0 0 .239
C. Richards ........... ....... ......... n 12 11 1 0 1 .183
G. Drossos ............... ..... :.......... 72 9 8 4 0 1 .180
J. Staff .... ............. ..............:... 34 3 4 2 0 0 .176
C. Preen ............ ..........40 6 6 0 0 1 .175
E. John .................... ................. 35 6 5 0 1 0 .142
m wm
cousin ■ Matt Pechaver • of Ross 
land, on a height of land above 
the creek.
Abput 15. p.eople were out each! 
day ■ in the • two-week period
Pi
''t M'S ' 4m
m
Old Familiar Faces Back With Veesj 
As Season’s First Practice Starts
' It looked like a gathering of the old grads at Pen­
ticton Memorial arena last night.
Back again to try out for the' Vees were some of 
the team’s old familiar faces, fellows who hadn’t been 
around for a while.
Leading the puffing, sweating^- 
; hopefuls through elaborate and 
exhausting figure-eights, stops 
and starts, and brifef dashes, was 
husky defenceman Hal Tarala.
D ID  Y O U  E V E R  H E A R  T H E  O N E  A B O U T  T H E  . . . Vees’ new coach Hal Tarala 
gets acquainted at the team’s first practice with some of the. fellows who’ll prob­
ably be playing for the Vees this winter. Tarala has his back half-turned at the 
right. Facing him, from left to right, are Jack Taggart, Jim Fairburn, Ivan McLel- 







See our advertisement bn 
Classified Page of this 
'paper.
'Tarala left the Vees last year 
in favor bf New Westminster 
Royals but came back this year 
to coach. Other returnees were 
Kevin Conway and Don Moog—
. whb“̂ toiled for the defunct Kam­
loops Elks last year.
.Conway carried a lot of excess 
weight but looked eager and 
skated hard He, Tarala and 
Jack. Taggart are expected to be 
the ‘ bulwarks of the Vees’ de 
fence this Reason.
Up front, smooth-skating for­
wards Bernie Bathgate and Jim 
Fairburn were back for a crack 
at the Vees Eifter a season with 
the intermediates- 
. Also out for the tryout was 
Doug Moore, a 
who plays baseball in the off­
season. / ,
The practice was only for lo­
cal talent, Tarala emphasized.
Kougars, Penticton 
Still At Standoff
h o p e s  of .glory Sunday b y T h a n k s g i v i n g  Monday 
out the Sox 4-3 in the thiVd; an one mile from an appoint-
final game of the Okanagan spot' In thb Greenwood area 
Mainline baseball She v finals. I meet his fellow
-The Okonots, aided byi a-ibig
two-run homer and a doT|ble-by Coroner’s inquiry revealed that 
Keith (Buck) Buchanan,; ,thus joh^ Dergantz, 73, had died from 
made a double sweep pf jltde stroke while.lost in the wilder- 
year’s prizes. . ‘ „ggg around Kerr Creek.
Tliey. finished, first Rfo.,;Dbrgantz was reported lost
regular scliedule. The Sox, who,̂  September 22<‘ 
climbed up from the bottpm »jf. body was found by his
the league to finish secend, ' ... . . . . . . . . . .
took a one-ganie lead In ;the 
series by beating Kamloops 9-1 
in the first game, but lost 3-1
in the second. , _  ̂ ..........
Penticton s Jack Durston and j j.ggj.gyj|pg for. him.
Okonots' Len Gatin each ghvo up -pĵ g (jay..before he was.discpv- 
five hits Sunday, and each allow- gj.g  ̂ Anton Stareha of Osoyoos 
ed one homer. The only . differ- h is . rifle about a quarter
enco was that Buchanan had a mile from his location,
man aboard when lie poked hii? . police report that there were 
four-bagger out of the park. indication.s the hunter had crawl 
There was no one on when | g^ about 45 feet before he died 
Penticton’s Gerry Barber slam­
med a homer in the ninth inning.
Kamloops scored tlier first two 
runs on Buchanan’s homer, then 
got two more wlien Bill McDon­
ald scored on Buchanan’s' double 
after a double of his owd Buch­
anan came in on an infield out.
Sox got one run in the first 
inning and one in the third, 
before Barber smashed his- 
homer In the ninth.
The Sox, in their half of the- 
ninth, had two men on base with 
two out and could have'tied or 
won the game with a good hit.
But the last man up grounded 
Out and ended the rally.
Supports Move For 
Increased Federal 
Aid For Education
Support of the mo.ve made by 
Canadian -FedeTation . of Mayors 
and Muhicipalities for'increased 
federal aid for', education came 
from the Union of B.C. Municipal­
ities convention, here last week.
The resolution p^ced- beforb 
the convehtiori suggested special 
grants to each province covering 
a ^hare in the burden of educa­
tional costs. ^
i t  was pointed out that such 
grants would leave provincial 
autonbrhy. in education where it 
istill is', with the provineq-TAt thf 
sarrib time the greater' national 
revenue would - he carrying its 
share of the load. - m m
Council Agrees To 
Loase Portion Oi 
City Pound Property
Instead of soiling the rear sec 
tion of the city pound property 
to R. Nevins, city council, on rec 
pmmendatioh' of its land sales 
conimittee, will lease the prop 
erty to him for five years, at an 
annUal feb of $75,
This altered coursb was adopt­
ed in view of the future possible 
importance of the entire, areas 
as ' a potential industrial site.
Says...
I had a firm 
chin . . .  
but the firm 
took on a 
couple of 
partners.
Penticton Marauders pleased the crowd but not * 
themselves Saturday night when the intermediate foot­
ball team tied Kamloops Kougars 7-7 in the third game 
of a four-game series.
--------------------------- -- ^  The frustrating tie still leaves
the Marauders and Kougars dead­
locked in games and points. Pen­
ticton won the first game 14-12 
and lost the second 8-6.
Saturday, with a gratifyingly 
large crowd of some 3(K) fans 
watching their first home game 






from . Western Hockey Teague 
and other clubs, yvill start arriv­
ing At, the Trainins^aimp Shortly.
You Hove Until
Fri., Oct. 12th'
to pick up yout fovorito iciatt 
at Groyell's, 384 Main St.
NOTE] Seats now priced at 
$1.25 are Sections F, 6 , T and 
S, and the top two rows of 
Sections A, B, C, W, X and Y.
MONTREAL (BUP) — Maur _  _  __ ____ _____ _
f ^ t  skater 1 (Rocket) Richard and Ted j j^Qyggj.g
Lindsay, two of hockeys mostL^gg^ g | |.j.jg game but couldn’t 
colorful veterans, each scored as unlimber any power when in scor- 
the . Montreal ■ Canadions played jpg position
i;tu l iciii xm i Ciu u oi^cu  I r o U c d  downfield to a
Players the Vees have pjbked up touchdown early .in the. first' I e ve s v Pi PI Rjghard and Lindsay, the only q^g^ter. after slbpping Kam-
two National Hockey^ League joopg- post-kick-off offence cold, 
MIS-ftv 1 play itt■ all.fO pre-sea- gj^j threatened briefly at the end
■’ Tarala was pleased at the J n -  Sames, each tallied late of the second quarter and in the 
terest shown by the public and the second period for the only ^ y j„g  minutes of the game, 
likes to see. crowds watching t h e  scoring in the game. The 3.j-year- Kamloops couldn’t move the 
practices. ' old Rocket, beginning his 15th hjau juto Penticton territory ex-
To catch up to the O k a n a g a n  season with the Canadiens, was oept during a short burst after
league’s other clubs, who. have ou the scoring end of a pretty halftime, during which Kougars’ 
all started training earlier t h a n  power play by Montreal to put quarterback Jeff Davis pitched 
the Vees, he will be working his the Canadiens in front 1-0 at 14: the game’s only touchdown pa.ss. 
men twice a day for a week. Red Sullivan had just been Penticton went ahead 7-0 in the
Ifere’s the schedule for Vees’ chased for holding Bert 01m- opening quarter after faking thfe
practices: stead when Richard banged the ball downfield on a series of line
Wednesday, Oct. .10, 9 a.m. to puck past goalie Terry Sawchuk plunges with Jerry Byers, Hank 
10 a.m.; 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.; Thurs- of Boston after Doug Harvey Raltt and Eddy John carrying the 
day, Oct. 11, 9 a.m. to 10 a.m.; and Olmstead set him up. ball. Byers raced 15 yards around
6 p.m. to 7:M p.m.; Friday, Oct. Four minutes later Gus Mort- the end to score the touchdown
12;-9 a.m. to io a.m.; 8 p.m. to son pf the; all-stars split the Mon- standing up.
10 p;tn.; Saturday, Oct, 13, 9 a.m. treal defense and pulled goalie Bud Tidball kicked the con 
to ,10:30 a.m;; 6 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.; Jacques Plante out of his nets. vert. Play sce-sawed until the
Sunday, Oct. 14, 9 a.m. to 10:30 Both players wdnt sprawling end of the second quarter, when
a.m.; 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. | while Lindsay grabbed the loose Tidball completed a long pass to
puck and drove It Into the open Eddy John to bring the ball up 
I net at 18:48 to oven the counl. to Kamloops 40-yard line.
BUr.McLEAN, BLDABD -------------------- The Penticton offence ran out
Vancouver Canucks of e s^TUKDAY WORK steam on the 30 and an at
1 -----------------  . .  ----- ' tempted field goal went wide
Kougars went downfield to a
A nllklsA n
E lkIsA n llk
Reconstruction 
01 Cenotaph May 
Be Necessary Soon
Complete reconstruction • of 
the local cenotaph may be neces­
sary, city council learned Tues­
day night.
Universities Mey Get 
More Federal Grants
O'lTAWA, (BUP) — Prime 
Minister St. Laurent indicated to­
day that parliament' will likely 
be. asked a t its next session to 
double the present federal grants 
of eight. million dollars to uni­
versities.
Mr. St. Laurent saiid the gov-
Supt. E. R. Gayfer said ^hat ĵ ĝ j prepared a new for-
mula which would allow the na-
KAMLOOPS 
Elks are looking for a new name. 
But it doesn’t look like they’ll 
ook to long.
By an almost overwhelming 
choice (it says here in this press 
release) Kamloops fans prefer 
to call the team the Kamloops 
Macs, in hon6r of Kenny Mac- 
Kenzie, who owns it.
On the other hand, there have 
been .some ingenious .sugges­
tions. Some fans, says a  Kam'- 
loops newspaper, are all for see­
ing the tearrt- roar'into the Okan­
agan liockey league battles un­
der the name Kamloops Sent­
inels.
Rock and rollers suggest Zim 
Kats and Kit-Kats. Railway men 
suggest Mainlinors. Cattle men 
suggest Stampeders, Cowboys, 
etc.
Bill Nicholson, president of the 
Penticton Vees, quietly suggest 
that the team be called simply 
“Kamloops Trout.’’
some of the stone slabs' had
cracked due to subsidence of the Ljgggj conference of Canadian
The Kamloops .........universities to distribute theCouncil agreed to cpniplete gj.gjj|.g_
tifiinpr decorat'/e repairs to th e '
cenotaph prior to the November, _  . „ • « a •
11 Remembrance Day servioel ■ T te  Forest Servica; ol^the Agn
At the same llmo a close watch
on the structure will be main­
tained to determine if there is 
further sinking.’
Mayor C, Oscar Matson agi’ced 
with Supt. Gayfer that, the cofi- 
crete slab under the^ {nemoriail T 
may not be sufficiently reinl^^’d 
ed, xausihg the sinkingv "
j 181,000,000 wooded-■ acres in 38 
States, Alaska  ̂and Puerto, Rico.
MOFFAT
The Beautiful New  




Is .d truly top quality range 
at ari economy price. Features 
two giant and two standard 
centre-sirnmer burners; .Insto- 
Lite surface burner ignition; 
automatic oven heat control; 
Silent-Glide broiler with cook­
ing charts on oven and broil­
er doors.
"Peek-A-Boo” oven window 






. none 3931 474 Maln'Sl.
eUWY COX, Owner
I
Smelting a ton of aluminum 
requires enough electrical ener­
gy tOv supply the needs of an av- 
‘erage American "home, for 10 
years.
Property Suggested 
As Site For Senior 
Citizens' Homes Here
Twenty-six private homes - fori 
senior citizens, ca,n be built 'oin 
the former tenni. scourt property 
on Brunswipkj' street, cpuncil 
learned Tuesday night, v There,] 
are 25,800 sqitare feet in the 'city 
owned area. .
Estimated cost of the , project 
was given as $100,000, and ,the 
units, if built, would be rentable! 
for $35 per month each.
This Interim report,from the.l 
land sales committee will’i be foh j 
lowed up by further repArts; . '
A IN «IUSir 1-TRIF*
> The Hi/Mmai Man gives prompT cash loans for any- 
good purpose . • • lets you pay later in convenient 
monthly amounts . . with his great C ash-N ow  P a y -  
L a te r P lant Get many extra benefits at no extra cost. 
Phone first for 1-trip loan, write or come in iodayl.
Loom $50 to $1500 or more o.n Signature,Turniluro or Auto I
r M A r ' .  I K;f's ■' r  o,> 15 : Y'f f'V:
F IN A N e E  C O ; /SVSTiM
2iid Floor, PENTICTO N
’ PHorioi 3013. 0 Atk for the YES MANnger
OFEN .EygNlNG?! By . a ppo in t m en t— .ph o n e  for ev e n in g  ho urs
JUoniJmlld^liYiW(|rt^^ Componyol Conodo
■ I- ■ f  Mi-
Western Hockey League ----- -
bought forward Motto M c L e a n  'WORCESTER, Mass.--(UP)
fi-nm timir prn<sq.tnwn rivals the ^or the first time In its 113-ycar, . . . . .
me higiorv Holv Cross Collocc has Ueuchdown the first time they
"igned Jlln Bedard, SO"» 'h.; «vo day week. S“'-
W ho p>ayod lor PanUCon .a a t  X " L T o d t o  S r  r b “a ,S re  20-yard paaa .0
I - . . - .  ------- I halfback Bill Goofs on the five
yard line and the shifty little back
NO COOPERATION 1 REPEAT PERFORMANCE j ducked past two Penticton tack
OLYMPIA, 'Wash.--(UP)---An NEWPORT, Ky.-~(U P)—Elo- ^ers to score. Cliff Chapman made 
annual picnic here wa,s spoiled L ater operator John Bauer, 21. the conversion good and tied the 
by the first rainstorm In 31 daysJ^o, fo„j caught In the olova- score.
i f
The picnic was for the staff of (joors hero while showing 
the weather bureau. | î o wa passongm’ had boon In
jurod an hour before. Bauer ,suf
Don't Miss ■ . ■
MAJA CARLQUIST
And Her





O f Swedon on Canadian Tour
Wed.; Oct. 17 »  8 p.m.
Pantictoh High School Gyrnnailum
Spontored by the Scandincivian Society and the \  
Penticton Recreational Commiiiion.
A Tickeii at the Door or «t G reyd lf/ \
Adults $ 1 . 0 0  - Students and Children 504^
Neither team played spectacu 
larly until, the final few minutes 
of the game, when the Kougars 
tightened up their defence and 
took the ball away from Pontic 
ton on downs at the 35-yard lino.
Davis tried a long pass on the 
last play of the gome, but John 
Stoochnoff Intorcoptod for Pen 
ticton. Davis pitched six passes 
In all, completed one, and had one 
Intercepted.
Tidball tried four, and made 
one good.
Tljjs Saturday, the Marauders 
will play the formidable Victoria 
Vampires. Game time Is 8:30 




i l i n
Gov't To Tackle 
Moving 01 Power 
Poles At Crossing
Supt. E. R. Gayfer announced 
at Tuesday night's council meet 
Ing that clianges in the position 
ing of poles, wig wag signals at 
the Main street railway cross­
ing aye being undertaken by the 
provincial government.
This will mean a saving of ex­
pense to .the city In the cost of 
moving power poles, ho said.
The problem of other Grossing 





u s u a l l y
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i V,i
t h i s
w a y
R d r e l y  l in g e r B  
i n  th e  g l a s s , . .   ̂
i f s t o o  g o o d ' ‘ : 
t o  s i m p l y  s ta n d -  
th e r e .
i
POW
THERE'S ANOTHER ONE T ttA T  D ltiN ’T 6E T  AVYAY.
Penticton Maraudors’ Bddyy John (56) leaps up to bat 
a pass intended for Kamloops Kougars’ halfback Bill 
(Whipper) Beecher. Despite John’s best efforts, Marau­
ders copldn’t do more tfean tie the game, ,,
P R IK  D K L IV C N V
phone 4058
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GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars,, and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5828 or 6666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
161-113tf
NEW two bedroom house in Pen­
ticton. Good garden soil and fruit 
trees. Phone 3811, Summerland.
97-tf
COMING EVENTS
RUMMAGE Sale sponsored by 
Pythian Sisters In KP Hall, Sat­
urday, October" 20th, 10:30 a.m.
/ s 115-116
DON’T forget color slide exhibi­
tion sponsored by Penticton Cam­
era Club. Get entry forms at local 
photographic stores. W-114-122









FOR sale — logging Jarnmer, 
donkey mounted on truck 'With 
boom. Price $3,500. Apply Cooke 
Lumber Co. Ltd., Greenwood.
115-116
30 Government .06 Winchester, 
perfect condition. Phone 3745.
116-117
FOR sale RCA Victor 16MM 
sound projector with individual 
speaker ,roll up screen, four by 
five and 'half :^et; ahso splicer. 
Reply Box PIT5, Penticton Her­
ald. 115-116
e n g a g e m e n t s
MR. .;and Mr.s. Dudley B. F 17-. 
er, Kaieden, BiC. announce the 
forthcoming marriage of their 
eldest ̂ daughter, Barbara Ann to 
Mi\ ,Charles Warren Fonteyne of 
Vancouver, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Fonteyne of Wetas- 
kiwih, . Alberta. The wedding to 
take.: place quietly in Vancouver 
in late October.
Mr. and Mrs. Asa A. Eastman 
announce the engagement *' of 
their, . daughter, Dariel. fehirley 
May^4d Mr. Alvin Wilfred George 
smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W- .jShiUh, Lethbridge, Alberta. 
Wedding to take place Saturday, 
October; 27th, 1956 in the Pentic­
ton United Church.
FOR RENT FOR SALE
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
lOltf
HOUSEKEEPING ro o m ; also 
sleeping room. 78 Eckliardt E. 
Phone 2769. 108-tf
1951 GMC Logging Truck Model 
4.50, complete witli 8 ton Colum­
bia trailer rigged for sliort or 
long logs. Apply Fred Harris, 
Keremeos. 114-116
FARM in Rimbey, Alberta dis­
trict, 108 acres broke; level, good" 
buildings. Would trade for 
South Okanagan property. Mrs. 
Mary Rogers, RR2, Bluffton, Al­
berta. 111-121
Penticton Social ahd Recreational 
Club
Bin g o
Canadian Legion Hall 
Wednesday, Oct. 10* 8 p.m.
Jackpot prize $450 
Door prize $10




selection homes, orchards, build- 
:ihg lots. READ & PRUDEN; 
Phone Summerland 5706, evtihr 
ings 6467. . 91-116
EVENING Circle United Chur9h 
Rummage Sale, Saturday, Octo­
ber 13th, 1 p.m. lOOF Hall.
114-117
LEGALS
MUST sell, 1952 Buick Cu.stOm 
Sedan. A spotless car with radio, 
heater and low mileage. Forced 
to sell this week. If you want 
a real bargain apply to Post Of­
fice Box 314. 115-117
CLEAN, heavy 
green oats and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H- Graham 
annqiin.ee the engageihent ;6f 
theirMaughter, Joan Merle to Mr. 
Kenneth Ronald Phipps; son of 
Mr. /arid • Mrs. Herbert Phipps- 
The wedding to take place Satur­
day, j Nbvember 10,• 1956, 7:30 
p.m.// Penticton . United Church.
DEATHS
LIGHT housekeeping . suite for 
rent. 274 Scott Ave., phone 3874.
114-tf
TWO room suite, automa:tic heat. 
Call between 6 and 7 p.m., phone 
4734. 114-tf
TWO bedroom home in new sub­
division, . 220 wiring, automatic 
furnace. Phone 3972. 114-tf
FURNISHED h o u s e k e e p i n g  
room. Phone 3784.
116-121
ROOM and board in modern com­
fortable home. Phone 4593.
115-117
BUNGALOW type cabin, two 
bedrooms, self-contained. Couple 
only. Phone 3199. IIOTF
BUY direct from the mill. Lum­
ber, plywood, doors, building sup­
plies. Write for complete cata­
log. Vancouver Sawmills Limit­
ed, 1111 E. 7th Ave., Vancouver 
12. B.C. 84-TF
ONE National Portable Sewing 
Machine, regular $179.50, to clear 
$129.50. Bi-and new. Ten^ percent 
down, balance eighteen months. 
THE T. EATON CO. ' 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. • Phone 2625
110-TF
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 





Fh’.st and second crop alfalfa.- 





A reorganization meeting ; of the 
Southern Okanagan Stamp Club 
will be held at 8 p.m. on 15th 
October at the Board of Trade 
Building, Penticton. Anyone in- 
tere.sted in stamps i.s invited to 
attend. 116-117
WITH GARAGE 
Lot 80' X 260’ for only $1,1260.
$1,500 WILL HANDLE ■ ■ 
Nice 5 room modern bungalow; 
3 bedrooms, fireplace, basement, 
2 lots, offered for only $5,950.
PAYMENTS $54 INCLUDING 
; INTEREST & TAXES 
Lovely 5 rootri modern home, oak 
floors, heatllator fireplace, full 
size basement, oil furnace, wired: 
220. Ideally located. D.on’t miss 
this at $9,500, Terms.
Contact
McKAY & McDo n a ld  
Real Estate Limited 
Phone 4284 '
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amos, 5728 
D. N. McDonald, 2192 
J. M. McKay, 4027.
ST. SAVIOURS Evening Branch 
W.A. are holding a Rummage 
Sale in Lower Parish Hall, Sat­
urday, October 13, 2 p.m. 116-117
SUMMERLAND Singers ahd 
Players Club begins 1956-57 sea­
son Tuesday, October 16, 8 p.m. 
in Summerland High School. Re- 
fre.shments, li^6-118
WANTED — Chartered account­
ant students with Junior or Sen­
ior Matriculation. Apply in own 
handwriting to Rutherford, 
Bazett & Co., 48 Nanaimo Aven­
ue, Penticton. lOltf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Ŵ hy take less?—
For Real Value and Easy terms I ster Ave. 
phone or write: 13939.
ONE Viking Reverse-Sew Port­
able Sewing Machine, brand new.
Regular $189.00, to clear $149.00.
Ten percent down, balance eigh­
teen months.
THE T. EATON CO.
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phone 2625
110-TF. ■ ‘0
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales I WANTED, cord of apple wood 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus- suitable for fireplace. Phone 
trial Equipment Company, au-15648. - 116-117
thorized dealers — 939 Westmin-
W., Penticton. Dial 1 QUALIFIED Private Secretary
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific . 6357. 32-tf
NOTICE' ■
Notice is hereby given . tha.t 
Blocks A, B, C and D of Ldt 
39?5-s; Blpcks A, B, C and D o  ̂
Lot 3976-s and Blocks B and ci 
of Lot .3977-s, S.D.Y.D., located oil 
the banks of the Pasayten River 
Will be offered for sale at ;• 
PUBLIC AUCTION v 
to be held in the Court' Hous^, 
Princeton, B.C., at ,2:00 p.m., Fri­
day, October 19th, 1956. *
■ The value of improvements sit- 
.uated on some of the blocks wiH 
reijuire to be paid in full by thh 
successful bidder at the time of 
sale.
Further information • may be 
obtained from thfe Government 
Ageiit, Penticton, B.C. oh frotn 
the Superintendent of. Lands, Dcr 
ipartment of Lands and Forests, 
Victoria, B.C. ’
, Terms and conditions will bp 
announced at the time of sale.
E. W. BASSETT,






RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS.
’ TELEPHONE 5620 '
127tf
BERNHARDT — Passed away 
in Yarrow, B.C., on October 5, 
1956;.. Mrs. Katie Bernhardt in 
her 95th year. Widowed for fifty 
year .̂v-,. Survived by two sons, 
Henry ^ rnhard t, Penticton; Jack 
BerrUiatdt, Luseland, Sask.; four 
daughters, Mrs. Katie Strasheim 
and-Mrs. Annie Kampel, both of 
Lincoln;. Nebraska, two daugh­
ters In Russia; twentyftwo grtod- 
children and thirty-eight great 
grandchildren. Funeral services 
will be held.in Vancouver.
LARGE two room suite. Phone 
3375. 800 Main. 110-TF
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
101-113tf
SUITES for rent. Phone 5342. 
105-tf
SINQLE light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3375, 800 Main St.
116-117
17rtf wanted for private company. 
A T rriTT J o Knowledgc of , routine adminls-
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 12; trative detail, basic bookkeeping
2 phones to serve you — 5666D^ °̂'^*'I Health B re^; Cheese, all filing system essential. Sal-
and 5628. 99-llltf  types; Imported Foods; every- commensurate with experi-
ence and ability. Write Box 292 
SYERS GROCERY. Phone 3057. enclosing references
112'“  1 and. qualifications. Present staff 
notified of position.PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
FOR sale, about 25 tons of baled
alfalfa in the shed; also Fall and I p in -SETTERS. Apply 347 Mart- 
101-113tf I Winter pasture for sheep. (Mrs.) hh st., $10.00 per week guaran- 
F. W. Clarke, Westbank. 114-116 teed.
NEWLY decorated, very large, 
warm, room with kitchenette, 
chesterfield and fridge. Suitable 
for two business girls. Call 570 
Martin St.' 116-tf
THREE room .semi-furnished 
qpartment, ground floor. No chil­
dren. Apply 976 Eckhardt Ave. 
W. 116-tf
CARD O f  THANKS
. I  wish -to extend; my sincere 
thanks to all my relatives and 
friends, near and far, who‘visited 
me at ■ the Penticton, B.C. Hos­
pital, the Vancouver General Hos­
pital and also at the B.C.I. Nurs-. 
ing Home and since my return 
home. . To the doctors, nurses, 
huraes'. aides and staff a t the 
Penticton Hospital. Special thanks 
to Me.ssrs. BIU and Bob Barkwill 
and all the boys at the cannery 
for their great, many kindnesses 
to my husband and myself; for
taking my husband back |jg^j,oom home in new sub
forth to Penticton 1 division, semi-furnished, automa
to see me while in hosp tal thet^ furnace, phone 3972. llG-tf
I also, wish ’to especially thank __________ 1_---------------------- -
the doctors, nurses, nurses’ aides a  single cabin, gents only. 783 
and staff' of the Vancouver Gen-1 wirtnlpeg. 116-tf
eral .Hospital. Special thanks to
SELF-CONTAINED, furnished 
suite, suitable • for gentleman or 
busine.ss girl, private entrance.
116-117
ONE Besson Trombone, brand 
riew. with carrying case, regular, .
$139.00, special $119.00. Terms 1 2 ^ ^ ^  a_ real buy
^yyibbie. ■'





Summerland, to settle aji ertate. 
We will sell a two bedrodin, mod 
_ ern, stucco house i^ th  fireplace,
Phone 2625 basement, glassed in porch- 
110-TF same large lot, stuc­
coed two bedroom modern cot-
WOMEN — Christmas selling 
starts' early with Avon Cosmet­
ics — part or full time —. valu- 
I'able sales territory now avail-, 
able. Write Box D116, Penticton 
HeraW.  ̂ 116-117
FOR oil furnace, for gravity in-|tage that rents at $30.00 per l NEAT, dependable woman want 
stallation, 85,000 BTU, complete month. All for $9,000.00 cash. ^or 17 month old boy
with Cresno Stamn burner and LOCKWOOD REAL ESTATE for one week in November. Phone 
controls, $199.!50. Pacific Pipe and w est Summerland, B.c: 6254 or contact 230 Douglas Ave
Flume. Phone 4020. 98-tl j phone 5661 _ or contact V.M. I Penticton. 115-tf
Lockwood or Jack Kirk
IT’S DANGEROUS '
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn i 
tires*
DON’T TAKE CHANCES!
Have tliose tires re-treaded
now. We use only the finest I WHAT cash offers for property
Flrestono " “‘erlals, b a ^  ol the late Ames Stubbart. bame-, BOOKKEEPING service lot
antee. Re-tread 600x16 — $10.95. ] Lake, B.C.- Apply Frank C. .Chrls-
114-116 m a n  required by national finan- 
_________________________ cial institution in Pentictoq. Ap
1956 Ford four door Customline ^ ât® age ai?d pre-




vious experience. Box J115, Pen­
ticton Herald. 115-118
FRONTAGE ON HIGHWAY 
WEST OF KEREMEOS 
4.75 acres w ith, long frontage., 
2Vz acres under irrigation, now 
planted to alfalfa. Sandy beach 
to river. Ideal for sumrrier or 
commercial use. Full price $700.
BRAND NEW — N.H.A.
3 bedroom home in new subdivi­
sion. Thru hall, livingrdom with 
cut stone fireplace, diningroom 
and attractive kitchen. Finished 
your choice of colors. Full base- 
merit ,|with oil fift’nace- Down, pay­
ment only $3,700.00.
. MONEY WANTED
$5,000 required on Chattel Mort­
gage. Will pay 10% bonus and 
8% interest.
, DISCOUNT
$7,500 Agreement For Sale for 
$6,375.00. Payable at $1,000 per 
year bearing 6% interest on de­
sirable Penticton property.
a : f . cum m ing  l t d .
210 Main St. Phone 4320 or 4360
After hours call
. Don Steele, 4386 
R. Pickering, 5487
NOTICE IT) CREDITORS
EFFIE PASNAK, Di-cea.s6d, 
formerly of Crown M otel,.950 
Lakeshore Drive, Penticton, B.C..
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
tliat Creditors and others having.' 
claims against, the E.state ol 
Effie Pasnjik, the above named 
Decea.sed, are hereby required to: 
send tliem to The Canada Trust 
Company, Executor and TrU.S-' 
toe named in the last Will and 
Testament of the said D'eqeased, 
c/o O’Brian, Christian, Herbert 
& Lloyd, Solicitors for the said 
Executor, at 208 Main- Street,, 
Penticton, B.C. before the 31st; 
day of October,' A.D. 1956, After 
which date the said Exeeutbr,' 
The Canada Trust Company, will 
distribute the said Estate tlnong, 
the parties entitled thereto hav 
ing regard only to the claims of 
which it then has notice. 
O’BRIAN, CHRISTIAN, HER­
BERT «S: LLOYD, 
Solicitors for the Executqq|;Thb 
Canada Trust Cqnipany, 
208 Main. Street] 
Penticton, ’ BiG; 
• W-1HH19
If You Are Selling






FOR VALUE YOU CAN'T 




PENTICTON^ RE-TRE A ^  & j tlan.^ Official AdmlrUfitrator, - 208 MRS. Sallaway hairdressing at
« » xTTrrTXT/-. -rm«. Main street, Penticton, B.C. ., Brodle's Beauty Shop. For ap
W-lW'llG polntments phone 4118.
108-TF
VULCANIZING LTD;
52 Front St. , ...Penticton, B.C.
Phone *5630
45-tl
the doctors, nurses, nurses’ aides 1 li’QOM and board in borne, close 
and staff at the B.C.C.I. Nursing to town, for working girl. Would 
J-Iome for their kindness and at- consider low rate for part-time 
tentlon. To my room-rhates and | services. Phone 2408. 113tf
WARM room, close inV 'k lSob
rhonc 2404,
ters, caros, flowers, gifts,, etc., 116-118
house. Phone 8-2480. 116-118
which hblped to pass away the TWO bedroom fully modern new 
time. Also fbr the inquiries, mes­
sages and to all fbr their pray­
ers. A special thanks to my many 
eastern relatives and friends for 
the lovely “Sunshine Boxe.s”; to 
the Compton, Ives Hill and Moe’s 
River, Quebec W.A.’s for the 
beautiful gifts. 'Î o all tlio clergy 
who visited me and to all who 
have been so very kind and gen­
erous during my long hospitalisa­
tion In Penticton, Vancouver 
General Hospitals and in B.C.C.I.
Nursing Homo. To all those who 
helped and offered help in so
ROOM and board for gent lemon 
or girls. I do your wii.shlng too. 
All for $65.00 a month. Phono 
.5940 after 6 p.m. 0.33 Winnipeg 
St. 116-118
New Canada Savings Bonds 
3.76Vr to maturity. 
Southern Okanagan Scourllles 
' Penticton 114-117
OLIVER
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wlrp and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shnnes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.G. Phono Pacific 6357.
Complete line of Industfldl ahd TEACUP and Palm Reading at 
Agricultural Wheel and Crawler Tea Garden, Main S t, Clara’s
’rractors. See the ndW Super B5 Florist Shop, 2 pm to 6 pm dally 
with 3 point hitch and. the O.C. except Sunday. 106-117
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd-)
Pacific Tractor & Equipment Ltd.
166 Westminster Ave. W-92tl
8MM Keystone Movie Camera, 
32tf I magazine load, complete with 1.9
u iiF w a» h (n «  machine. 1„ BooS
running order, from 
$.39,9.5. Torm,H available. 
THE T. EA’rON CO. 
(CANADA’) LTD.
$19.83 to I Like new. Phono 116-tf
HAVE your septic tank pumped 
by modern equipment, Standard 
tank $15.00.
VALLEY SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE 
Dial 2248 • 3334 Penticton
W82tf
hos Main SI. Phono 2625 
110-TF
REFKIOERA'rOR and oil range 
in fli’st olasH condition. Phone 
(12.54. Il4tf
many ways and to all who sent ^NE Colem^ Ilcator,
—  . RO AAA T lT » f T * r i  ttrfA  Aftin food since my return. To each 
and everyone, near and far, 
please accept my heartfelt ap­
preciation.
(Signed) Mrs. Hazel M. Camp­
bell, West Summerland, B.C.
THE wives of the Mayor and 
Council of the City of Penticton 
wish to thank sincerely all those 
who BO kindly as.slstod with the] 
events In connection with the en­
tertainment arranged for the 
ladles attending the UBCM Cori- 
ventlon.______________'
m lA m o m M
MILLER --  In loving memory 
of my husband, Arthur Miller, 
who passed away October 6, 
1953-
".Some day we hope to meet again 
Sutue duy, we know not when. 
To clasp his hand In the better 
land
Never to part again.”
—His Ipvlng wife, Phoebe and 
family.
53,000 BTU's, $79.95, complotc 
with blower. Convenient terms 
available,
THE T. EATON CO. 
(CANADA) LTD.
308 Main St. Phono 2025
108-tf
Now Canada Savings Bonds 
3.70% to maturity. 
.Southern Okanagan Securities 
Penticton 114-117
OA'rS and Wheat, $3.00 per one 
hundred or .$55 a ton, 902 Gov­
ernment St, • ll3tf
FOR sale or exchange for home 
in Penticton, 5 room modern 
home, automatic oil heat, fully 
insulated, situated on lot 66x140 
bn paved highway In Haney, B.C., 
only 25 miles from Vancouver 
Qontre.* For full particulars ap­
ply A. Pearson, 22074 Dewdney 
Id., Haney, or phone Penticton 
9-2141. 116-tf
VIEW PROPERTY 
Down payment only $500.00
2 Va ACR*E ORCHARD 
on front bench overlooking Okan 
agan lake. Beautiful building 
site, sprinkler system. Full price 
$5000. ■
New Canada Savings Bonds 
3,76% to maturity. 
Southern Okanagan SccurUIcs 
Penticton 114-117
4’6” bed with now spring filled 
mattress, clean, $30.00; 1 booster 
urnace fan, $8.00; 2 propane gas 
plates, 2 burners, $5.00 each; 
kitchen table, $5.00. 570 Martin.
110-117
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prom pt, service. Stocks
101-113tf
AN established Insurance Busi­
ness in the Okanagan Valley. Box 
A43, Penticton Herald. 4.3-tl
'ITIRIVING Taxi Business In 
O,soyoo,s. One car, two licenses, 
Priced for quick sale. For fur- 
thor Information write to Vet’s 
'Fnxl, Box 151, O.soyoos. 116-117
.....
GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Truclts, nil makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to servo you — 5666 
and 5628. 99-111 tf
New Canada .Saving.s Bonds 
3.76% to mntm'lty. 
.Southern Okanagan Hecurltle.s 
Penticton 11 i'll 7
McCLARY coal and wood range, 
in good condition. Apply 217 Win 
nipog. ’116-117
MODERN BUNGALOW ONLY 
THREE YEARS OLD 
All large rooms, two bedrooms, 
llvlng-dlnlng room, four piece 
bathroom, tinted plumbing, kit 
elicn, 220 wiring, full size base 
mont, furnace, and laundry tubs 
newly decorated. Full price $8, 
950.00. Fnsv terms. Phone 2890
116-117
I ID 15 and D7 Caterpillar, I Vi 
yenr.s old. R. E. Free.se, Box 1212 
Quincy, WaHliington, phono .Sun 
set 7-4585. llG-119
WE Insure your Income while 
you are sick or hurt. Call us 
today for complete Insurance sei’- 
vice. Continental Insurance Agen­
cy, 208 Main St., Penticton, B.C. 
Office phone 5829, Residence 
6323. W-105-tt
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en­
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
IN A HURRY! • Sell me your 
beer bottles, 'T il bo there In a 
flash with the cashl" Phono 4235 
W. Arnot. 44,WTF
ONLY $1800 DOWN 
Well built, 2 b.r. home, utility 
and storage porch, 220 wire, now 
ly painted. Full price .$6,500. Bal 
ance as rent.
BE INDEPENDENT 
Profitable small bu.slne.ss. Suit 
able for man and wife. Full in leo 
$5,7.50.00.
OPPORTUNITY 
Wo have been asked to sell one 
of Penticton’s loading food stores 
Self serve, cash and carry bus 
noss. Tills stove has a very hlg 
turnover. Wo will bo happy to 
go Inio all particulars with you
BURTCH AND COMPANY 
(10.50) LIMITED 
Real Estate and Insurance 
355 Main Street , Phono 4077 
Evenings Call;
C. S. Burtch, 3820 
Jack McMahon, 4514 
W. E. Budgon, 5271
NOTICE
TO: William ̂ H. Clary, , ; ‘ ;
Penticton, British Columbia.i 
T A K E  N O T IC E  that ah 
action has . been commenced 
agairist^you in the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia, at the Pquee 
Coupe Registry in the County qi 
Cariboo, wherein Albert'W.'MudP 
man claims against you the sum 
of $1,140.00 being the, (balaribe 
owing by you on a Promissory 
Note for $2,200.00 given, by ,;;.yqi} 
to the said Albert W; Mudimdq 
and dated the 20th'.day of Augri 
ust, 1947.
AND F U R T H E R  TAKE 
!SIOTICE that unless yoii enter' 
or cause to be entered an,;appro?'; 
ance with the Clerk of the Sup­
reme Court of British Columbia, 
at the Court Hou.se in. th e ’.ViJ- 
age of Pouce Coupe, bn or‘be;, 
fore the 19th day of November, 
A.D. 1956, the Plaintiff Shali bq 
at liberty to enter default .judg­
ment against you. ; . «
THIS NOTICE Is published pur­
suant to the Order of His HohqUr 
Judge Henry Castilloii, qnb, df 
the Locâ l Judges of the Suprenic 
Court in and for the Colinty of, 
Cariboo, graiued in Charhbera at 
the Village of Pouce Coupe.'oh 
Tuesday, • the 14th day of .'.Fel^ 
ruary A.D. 1956. , ..Wll!6425'
g. O . WOOD, BC.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 -  Bd. of Trade B ids*' 
Phooe 8888 >  812 MiOn
'NhWefon]' ' ■'
I. Harold N. Pozar
D m , ».Cp.
Foot Speciatisf




M ain S t  Dial 4888
( PENTICTON
f.,
The Sign Of 
OEPENOABIUTY
• D R A Y *  
lEXPRESSJ
PHONE 2626
Sand • Grayol -  ftoick 
Xool -  Wood -  Sonfdud 
:. Stove and Furnace Ĉ il uvnr
aoM
' ' m m m m
SEMON TIC
H E R E riy ^
We have a Jorge stock; o‘f  ̂ il^WpiAteed, used cotr* 8n hand. 
To any purchaaor of 9he']«(iF'theio cars where tho dlffyf- 
once In price of such cdrarnoUilijk ip  $600 *— or more —  
wo will present Free Sedshp Hoclrey Tkltets. Our usual 
easy terms prevail.
NO .  .  ■ Wo did nqt first trtcreaso the price of our 
used cars. See Ihciso taihple valOes anti judge for your­
self.
MODERN two bedroom homo, 
full basement, 220 wiring. Im­
mediate possession. Phono 2270.
110-117
RAWLEIGHS — The first name 
you think of In medicated oint­
ment. For other Rawlelgh Prod­
ucts, phono 3103. 116-128
GRAY Gendron Baby Buggy, ex­
cellent condition. Phone 3791.
9x12 green patterned rug with 
underfelt, $50.00. Phone 5801.
HOtf
NEW three bedroom ranch stylo 
house, large floor area, finished 
suite In basement with bath. 
Tom Lorn, 198 Martor, Park, 
Phone 2760. 110-118
TWO hundred find fifty Leghorn 
Pullets. Phone 20B, Oliver.
115-116
DODGE 1955 Crusader four door. 
Win sell for best offer. Phohc 
2710. 115-116
IF Mr. W. B. Morris, Grove Mo 
tors, and Mrs. F. Simms, 410 
Westminster Ave., will bring one 
coat and one suit to the Modern 
Cleaners," wo will cleuu tliuin 




Main St., Penticton - DlaJ 3126
Arc you a Ijiundorland Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
LOST AND FOUND
FOUND, box of fishing files at 
Skaha Lake. Owner may dalm 
same by phoning 4256.
LOVELY NEW HOME 
3 b.r., l.r. with fireplace, h-w. 
floors, full base't, oil furnace, 
laundry tubs, $14,350 -™ $4000 
cash ns d p.
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME 
With carport base’t and furnace, 
good location, $2000 cash will 
handle, full price $8700.
$1000 CASH
As D.P. on 4 b.r. home, newly 
decorated, base't and furnace 
close In, $7000.
P. O. BOWSFIELD 






F. O. Bowstlold ..





'5 5  P ly m o u th  S ed c in
Custom radio, '
low mileage .....................f....,.---............... $ 1 9 4 5
*54 H illm a n  R cm chw G g^h
Exceptional low mileag*.
Like new condition .........;.................... $ 1 3 2 5
‘5 3  P o n tia c  S e d a n  ,
Wc have two of these qnd liiey are In Im­
maculate condition. Both do excellent buy $ 1 4 9 5
• 5 2 A u $ « n A 4 0
Very nice condition and
priced low at .... .......... ....................... $ 6 9 5
*50 P o n tia c  S e d a n ,
Hero is a good , ' 
one for only ....................... $ 8 T 5
*47 C h e v ro le t  C o iip e
Take It away
for just ............. .......... i......... ......... ............ $ 3 9 5
'5 0  A n g lia
This one you tan  hav# (or ,
the total sum of only ....... ...v.................... $ 1 7 5
Hunt Motors
Phono 3904 mm 483 Main St.
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LIGONIER, P a —'(UP)—Miss 
Eliza Peterson, a trustee of the 
Ligonier Valley Library,' was a 
bit embarrassed in returning a 
library book her father had bor­
rowed.* “The Papers of Arthur 
St. ClaU\’’ which deals with the 
life of the revolutionary' war 
figure 'of ‘ Ligonier Valley, had 





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. -  Telephone 2836■wwv
You Don’t Have 
To Be Rich To
Own Good Stocks
Phone 3108
“The Mutual Fund Man’’
■N, -
Army Units Conduct 
Training Maneuvers
square dancing, the Penticton 
Peach Festival Parade, scenes 
of tlie Kelowna Regatta Parade, 
and .sketches of the endurance 
swiih by Mrs. Ann Meraw in 
Okanagan Lake. Colored slides 
taken by other Summerland resi-. 
dents were -also shown.
Page
A forty-truck military convbjH(“ 
from Vancouver arrived in Pen-
ticton during the week-end and O l S l v I Y  *  CiyCJJt 
carried out .planned training ex-
p 3 Z  Winnipeg St. 
Pertticton, B.C.
. * I \ l ' . .  . . . . I . ■ L  I '
MAYOR C. OSCAR MATSON, A N D  LT.-COL. ALAN WEBSTER of the Royal Caha- 
dian Engineers; watch the march-past of three army units who took part in “Opera­
tion bgopogo” during the weekend on Okarmgan Lake. Stading behind the pair at 
Peticton’s cenotaph is the guard of hOPor. The;,three units, 6th Field Squ^ron, the 
22nd Field Squadron and the 44th Field Squadron, all of the 7th Field Engineers 
Regiment' representing North Vancouver, New Westminster, Chilliwack and Trail, 
launched rafts oh Okanagan Lake and built a flying ferry on Okanagan River. - Lt.- 
Coh,Webster was officer.commanding th e operation.
RADIO REPAIRS
Our expert is a wizard a t makf 
iQg that Eadio work like/ new 
agaiih Reasonable prices, too. 
I l l  fact try  us for repairs to 
'anyttiing AlcctricajU ; " •
“ IF WE CAN’T REPAWIT,; 
'THROW IT AW AY"
COOPER & GIBBARP
E t i c t R i c  i t b . '  ■
Zlectrleal .Upntiractolhaj j. 






Sinokeshops— 7 columns 
? 470 pkg .capacity 
;Electro;7-8 columns w 
i 380 pkg capacity . (
j $|P^5;00 Bath ■
We liave‘.replaced.! these, ma­
chines* \ykh brand new ones 
in tpp .volume locations in. 
Vancouver. They have been 
reconditioned in bur drop and 
are ready to give years of 
satisfactory service...,
Venclflf Service;;
'■ j ' .Lihrited ' ;
■ 207T Bryant St,..,
South jlBurnaby,. B.C.
York Farms Ltd, are loading their first carload of canned 
goods .for shipment by rail since they took over operation'of 
the Osoyoos cannery. The shipment will consist of 1590 cases 
-of cherries, apricots, peaches, plums and pears, all grovvn in 
the Osoyoos area.
Yol’k Farms first took over the cannery on an experimental 
basis’and this year they purcha.sed the property and have made 
a number of change* to spei^ up production and to improve 
method.s of canning.
This year they have confined their activity to canning''of 
"fruits but; they intend to expand to vegetable canning; Bram 
Dees, president of York Farms, C. Nix and D. Leckie were in 
Ospyoos last week and discussed the possibility of contracting 
. Tomato acreage for canning. At a later date other fruits and 
i vegetables will be canned.
About >100 tons of zucca melons have also been processed 
for glazed fruits products.
■i The'plant hopes'to keep busy until Christmas canning 
..pears an^ apples. , -
.Tha best day’s run this year saw 40,000 cans of peaches 
processed. ^
Valley View Lodge 
Sets New lillanager
Reverend: Eric P. Berg arrived 
in Penticton last week to assume 
duties as the new manager of 
the Valley View Lodge.
During his 19 years experience 
as a pastor under the Christian 
and Missionary Alliance, he serv-
t f i
Y o lir  S ch o o l a n d  Y ou
DEPEND O N US FOR
A l|  y o u r  t v  n e e d ?;
Wo |?lvo tbo kind of service 
you'like - speedy, efficient, 
gua|anteed to please. t
iMarconi TV
I  Soles and Service
Let Is  show-you the nawesf 
1957 Marconi TV now on 
display In bur window.
A-R-TV
SERVICE
oSvnod and Operated by 
f  HERB LcROY 
12.7 Westminster Avo.T Phone B807
The' Public Relations com- 
‘rfiittee-of the South Okanagan 
';l?each'ers’ Association will use 
'Tftls'ColUmn to inform you, the 
parents; about' our schools.
- During-'* the--year,- we- *v(̂ ili ask 
various members of the teach- 
, ing staffs of the Penticton 
schools to be our guest col­
umnist. 'Wm. Nutt is chairman 
and'R; D. White is editor of 
this committee. Both are mem­
bers of the Junior-Senior High 
School staff.
This week our guest writer 
is'D. Hodges, mu.slc instructor 
at the Penticton Junior-Senior 
\ high school.
BAND ACTIVITIES 
.A, ;keen interest in musk? is 
very evident this year at Pen 
High; not for sixteen, years have 
so many students taken part In 
vocal and Instrumental activities, 
.To mentlpn*bne such activity 
the senior band has ninety-three 
names on tlie rollcall. In addl 
tlon' to being, the largest, per 
forining group ever assemblec 
a f  the’; 'school, It Is the first to 
,\Vear,' a ,'hew' iiniform. Arrange 
ments were completed last week­
end fpr.deUyery. of the uniforms. 
This *hae Seen a pressing need 
for ,the last live years, and the 
students am Indeed grateful to 
'(the service' clubs which, have 
n(iade up the* deficit In the band'.s 
treasqry. These uniforms, in the 
school colors, will be shown to 
the .public at the first opportu* 
nlty. ' . > .
A .small but promising orches­
tra under the direction of Mr, 
Uow assures those, students, 
whoso Interest lies In stringed 
irtstruments, u chance to play 
together.,
The Glee Club, a tradition of 
Pen High, h'As many now names 
on It.s roster this year and hopes 
to make a public appearance 
soon.
Every school band director 
awaits the annual graduation 
with mixed feelings, for this
event always means the loss ol 
some outstanding player. In 
Pen High, to combat this'loss 
each, year, there is an intermed- 
ate band. This band currently 
IS over 50 strong, and is am alert, 
enthusiastic group which can 
already play with the seniors 
and give a good acount of it­
self.
ercises. Three squadrons of re- 
.serve troops were in the scheme 
of rafting on Okanagan lake, and 
construction of a “flying ferry” 
on Okanagan river.
The three units taking pari 
were the Sixth Field Squadron ol 
North Vancouver; the 22nd Fielc 
Squadron of New Westminster 
and Chilliwack, and,the 44th Field 
Squadron of Trail, all of the 
Seventh Field Engineers Regt 
The Ti’ail group rnet the coast 
contingent in Penticton.
Accompanying the convoy were 
members of the Royal Canadian 
Mechanical and Electrical Engin 
eers, * who brought their crane 
trucks to aid in the exercise, and 
four nursing sisters, of the 24th 
Field Ambulance. A detachment 
of the Royal Canadian Signals 
Regt. kept the convoy ih con­
stant radio intercommunication 
en route and during the exercises.
• A number of problems in con­
nection with rafting were, tested 
and overcome in order, to faimil- 
iarize the units , with, the use of 
rafts ih ' transporting men and 
equipment 'over inland .bodies of 
water, such as Okanagan lake
The military units here were 
under command of Lt. Col. Alan 
Webster M.B., of New Westmin 
ster. '■ :
* Following. the exercises, the 
units marched to the Penticton 
cenotaph, where a guard of honor 
was posted. Mayor C. Oscar Mat 
son and L t., Col. Webster took 
the salute as , the units marched 
past, headed by their own pipe 
band.
At the conclusion of the scheme 
here, the coast convoy left for 
princetpn, where a bivouac was 
arranged .,i
Lt. Col. Webstar praised the 
co-operation extended by Pentic 
ton’s' city, council? and parks 
board..
“The of Queen’s Park, and 
Okanagan : Lake beach for \ our 
activity lias been of great value 
to us,” he said.
lElemuneration Boost 
For Members 01 
Council Advocated il
Recommendation , that aldei'i 
1 J 4,- I men and members of council 
Capacity crowds attended both ^ higher honorarium wa^
i i?' 
3:: ^  It
ii-




SUMMERLAND — Residents 
attending the Golden Jubilee 
Film showings October 4 and 5 
in the West Summerland Youth 
Centre relived once again the 
beard growing competition, the 
mammoth 1906-1956 parade, the 
pageant and other attx’actions.
Films shown by Blake Milne 
returned the pages of history as 
it traced the spectacular Sum­
merland Occidental Packinghouse 
fire and its reconstruction. An 
added attraction in Mr. Milne’s 
films was the Rosebowl Parade 
at Pasedena, Calif. ■
The films of George Washing 
ton showed the Jubilee parade,
BANGOR, Me— (UP)—Observ­
ing his 100th birthday, James 
Ramsey, retired seafarer, com­
plained that he had been able to
raise only nine bushels of p o ta -_  allowances 
toes, some peas anr carrots on J allowan .
his little farm this year.
made by the UBCM conventioit 
here last week.
The resolution suggesting thkt|* 
"remuneration of aldermen otj 
councilloT's be fifty , percent jof. 
(the sum paid to . niayors o?r 
!;ireevc.s” came from Vernon Prei 
are far beloŵ  
: this figure. I'-ji
0. M. MadNinS
E X A U  D IIIG  STORE
:e
:3




Expert advice as to how and, when to use them is avail­
able at alltinies from bur pharmacist.
REV. ERIC P. BERG
About 10 billion persons attend 
movie theatres throughout the 
world each year.
N o t s ince  I le a rn e d  a b o u t  
Kruschen! I  didn’t  find i t  any 
too soon, either. My job was get­
ting too much for me, and when 1 
got home a t night, I  was surly r  ̂
a bear with my family. A cn£_ 
a t work p u t ' me on to  Kruacheja 
and now I wouldn’t  be w ithout '' 
it. Ju s t a little in my morning 
coffee when needed sets me up  
for the day. Of course, Kruscheta 
is a gentle laxative and diuretic, 
too. "It goes to work fast without 
any fizzi ng or b ubhling^ • G et a  
package today and s ta rt enjoying 
ufe again!
KRUSCHEN
AT ALL DRUG STORES
October l7-t8-19-20
1 GET TWICE AS MOOH FOR 
ONLY A PENNY NONE!
OUR STORE HOURS 
On Weekday.^ From 9 a.m .-8 p.m. ,
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m.-l2 noon arid 7-8 p.in.




Fundamentals of band musi­
cianship are being taught to a 
junior band of 70 members. This 
is the grade seven group, , made 
up of beginners, which will pass 
through the various .levels to! the 
senior band.
The senior band president this 
year is Leislle Trabert; first vice- 
president, Bernard Kent, with 
Hugh Cleland acting; as second 
vice-presideiit. Fred Lye is treas­
urer, , and Wilfred Roussel, sec­
retary- Additional, officers, ap­
pointed Include a publicity man­
ager and four llbrarlaris.
Tl^e i r̂iode eight or intermed­
iate bands, (there are two) also 
have executives. Alex Peel is 
president of the Eight A band, 
Linda Erickson, vice-president 
Cerity
ed in Hythe, Stoney Plain and 
Vermilion, Alta., Denzil, Sask., 
and'latterly in Abbotsford.
While acting as pastor in the 
Abbotsford Church, he saw the 
Sunday School and congregation 
double, as well the main audi­
torium of the church completed 
and dedicated for service.
In addition he served as direc­
tor on the executive . of the 
Friends of Israel Prayer Fellow 
ship* and the Alberta Soldiers 
and Airmen’s Christian Associa­
tion for a number of years.
. Rev. Berg feels that Penticton 
can be justly proud of their sen­
ior citizens’ home and he com­
mends those who had the vision 
to build such a home.
Accorr.i ;iying the new nian- 
ager are his wife and daughter, 
Fern. They are presently resid­
ing at the lodge until suitable 
accommodation can be found.
Stains should be removed from 
clothes before washing and, pre­
ferably, when the stains are 
fresh.; Soap and hot water may 
set stains so they never can be 
removed,
MUTUAL PROTECTS CANAMAHS 
WITH 60VERNMEHT DEPOSIT OF $ 4 ,U S ,0 0 0
If you! or« a Mutual of Omoho pollcyholclor, you 
con b« luro you aro.proltclod alt tho way by 
iron-cluU pulkbt oxoctly suited to your needs,'
With'ov4r’$4,153,000 on dopoilt with the
 ̂ fH O N I OR W RITIe
and o k  Raynor,, secretary.
The Eight B band president i s ,
Terry Grove; who is'assisted by As just, one edition may cost 
Gwen MoFarlahe, and Sharon twelve dollars, it is obvious-that 
Poster as vlce-presldent.and sec this will be a considerable ex- 
retary respectively. The Ubrar- Pense. The drive Is schodified for 
Ians have a most essential job the weekend of Friday, October 
to do: Eight A librarians are 25 this year, and it is hoped that 
Jean Zednal and Lynn Cumber- support of the automotive deal- 
land, while the Eight B band Is s>’s and the public will be as 
supplied with music by Nancy solid os last year.
Hanson and Shirley Greenwood. Senior band students , receive
five credits for theh’ year s 
IIO’TTLE DRIVB PLANNED In the l)imd, placing this
Speaking of librarians and mu- subject on a par with any other 
sic, the money which will be re- in the school. They are also rank- 
allzed from the annual bottle ed according to the positions they 
drive this year Is already ear- hold In the band, and at the end 
marked for this necessity. of the school year, block letters
The ui'/e of the senior band this are awarded to those who earn 
year moans that almost three them. Those consldorutlons, in 
edlUons of each’ number must addition to assisting community 
bo purchased If each member Is events In a tangible way, make 
to have a part for homo practice, the band a very ongro.sslng activ­
ity.
Penticton parents aro fortun­
ate to hove a school board which 
realizes that such training In mu­
sic is valuable enough to bo 
placed on the curriculum. It has 
been often said that man does] 
not live by bread alone, and in 
on era when bread-winning takes 
less ond less time, the beneficial 
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\
fodorol Oovornmont In Qtlowo for tha lol* 
protection of Conodian poltcyholderi,Muluotof 
Ontoho guar«nt«eiyou prompt CASH poyment 
of oil |uit claims direct from your local oifke.
siiii
i l l p
l l i l
iiWi!;K,
T«tl Hrowit, J'^nilotfin, Pli. 8110 
M r. W. M. Curiveiiter,
W . M . Ag«iiul»* Ltd.
non n ich n itu  St,, Vmieouvor, B.C. M U
m
B ocauio o f i l l  t Ia b ll l ly H t i  roouta- 
tton  fo r prom pt •e lt le m e n t jf  | uaI  
c l a i m t — I t t  f ln o n c t a t  u la ltt  in  
CanndnSi g ro w th  yo u ’ll fin d  
M u tu a l o f QmahcMKflOttd G om ptny  
lo dool with,,, ,, .
friS k uuiomwwHo. ,  ............. . •      — 
Lifê sd picnic for Harry,, 
since Harry got his Pontiac i
Now they call him Happy Harry. He wanted luxury,
ease, comfort--and lots more of life’s good things.
More thah that, he wanted them within his income and on wheels,
So Harry pnrchn.scd a Pontiac. Naturally i 
Now Harry’s relaxed; kind to children; pats stray dogs.
u, ' ^
Happy Harry. . ,  happy ending!










iwoliVs tiiRenif ixauiii^i HfAitH a accidint coMrAuv
J  "
V
AND THE LOWEST PRICES!
Grand Forks Garage
CO. LTD.
HOW ARD & W HITE MOTORS LIMITED M l  (
Phono fiflOQ Of B088 J. R. Howard H. Whit* -  4Qfl Main S t . . Pontioton
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The average man wears a size 
41 suit. Twenty-five years ago 





For all your office needs see
KNIGHT & MOWATT
Office Supplies Ltd.
125 Main St. Phone 2920
New Polio Vaccine 
Tests Continue In 
Experimental Stage
SASKATOON, (BUP) — A 
prominent Canadian medical 
man says that a new antt- 
polio vaccine giving great im­
munity has been developed but. 
is still in the experimental 
stage.
The assistant secretary of 
the Canadian Medical Associa­
tion, Doctor A. F. W. Peart 
made the statement yesterday 
in Saskatoon at the meeting of 
of the Saskatchewan branch of 
the association.
NITIM  M IN I ft SENIOR
Fruit
(Continued from Front Page)
measure on the floor of tlie 
House to hold a royal commis­
sion into the fruit ■ industry., 
Subsequently, the president of 
the BCFGA, A. R. Garrish, chal-' 
lienged Mr. Richter’s election 
statements and said {hat the 
growers’ executive only found
rioted that the proposal for a 
provincial royal commission is 
"not new” and that such a meas­
ure had been “turned down by 
your delegates in ' convention.” 
At the l ^ t  convention dele­
gate^ yptedln favor of a federal 
royal comn^lssiori into the whole 
fruit industry of Canada,
When the federal minister of
fault with the added proposal said the “commission
that the B.C. Natural Products not warranted and ' could
Marketing Act was “inadequate.” best be handled by a. series of 
The BCFGA did not belieVe this pj.Qy}neial commissions . . . we 
act was unsatisfactory, as Mr. ^be executive) strorigly voiced 
Richter had claimed, and wrote opposition.” 
him letters in that regard. Furtherj Mr. Garrish noted
The MLA, Mr. Corbishley ad-1; the provincial minister of
ded, informed us that the gov 
eminent was “just as worried as 
we were, about the spread be­
tween grower and consumer, and 
that if enough locals would pass 
a resolution asking the govern-
Building Value Nears $2 Million
Value ot city building is expected t<̂  top the two million 
dollar mark this year.
Building figures for 1956 to the end o| September filed with 
city council last night, total $1,876,5'78, compared to $1,391,972 
for corresponding period last year.
Total number of permits issued during September was 43, 
of which 37 were for residences. In September last year, 42 per­
mits were taken out: 32 were for residences and 10 for busi­
nesses. , ',
. Value of the residence permits for September this year 
reached $178,459, arid business construction, $63,950, amounting 
to $242,409 for the rrionth.
The September figures last year were $102,400 for resi­
dences, and $88,390 for business construction.
agriculture Kenneth Kiernan 
in Jiily of this year “agreed 
that a royal commission on a 
federal basis would be best for 
the industry.”
Mr. Garrish reiterated his
ment to hold a provincial, royal g^atement. that letters were sent
commission, the g o v e r n f n e n t  
would then move immediately.” 
URGES DEFINITE ACTION 
In short, all that is necessary 
for immediate action, he contin-
to MLA Richter regarding the 
reference to the natural products 
marketing act—“under which we 
operate”—as being inadequate. 
“It was on that point and on
Enter the
1S56 Pulp & Paper Indnetry 
ESSAY CONTEST
W IN VALUABLE 
M AJO R  PRIZES
ISOO otter AwarOt!
mmitmmii ssm €mpoM fosMVh—i
I Canadian Pulp St Paper Association (Western Division), | 
I Room 402 , 550  Biirrard St., Vancouver 1, B.C. j
! Please send full informdtiqn about d|ie contest and prizes, j
ued, is to pass the resolution in that alone that ,we entered into 
sufficient locals and then for- correspondence . . . we felt we 
ward specific instructions to the would be derelict in our duty if 
BCFGA executive to wire the we did not challenge his remark 
minister of agriculture that a that marketing legislation ■ was 
royal commission is sought. faulty and required changing.” 
“Appallingly simple, isnt’ it?” vvoBK FOR GROWERS 
he queried. ^  'j’bg policy of the central ex-
, Chief item the commission ecutive, he Stressed, is that it is 
should consider, Mr. Corbishley “bound to carry out the consid- 
felt, is “how the grower could Lred opinion of what the grow- 
receive as low as 5 cents; a box gj-g vvisb done.” 
for Cee grade apples last year, date this “considered op-
when the consumer poid $4 and inion” has been for a  federal 
^P-” royal commission.
He noted that “any group jie  suggested that a provincial 
which levels criticism, con- commission “takes control out of 
stnictlve or othei-wise at B.C. tbe hands of the growers’ organ- 
Tree Fruits_ is always, abused, ization and places it in the hands 
. of trying to smash that mar- q[ provincial politics. It certain- 
velous organization-the central jy brings In the question of the 
selling agency. operation of the provincial mar-
“Our selling -agency does not keting act.
appear to be fulfilling basic In conclusion he asserted "un-
|, N am a ... 
Address.
I
Cintest Closes Midnight, Rovember 30th, 19S6
ce M.i
business , practices-and we grow-j questionably if the growers re- 
ers,” he continued, "have, every gard these risks as unfounded 
right to know why.” . . . the executive; will be com-
The sole aim of ‘ the cOmmis- mitted to support’' them.'
Sion would be to have .a .'"disih- FRAGILE ACT.' 
terested third-party investigate” John Third of Penticton asked 
the fruit industry^ ; Mr. Garrish “why the marketing
In coriclusion W  listed the 15 act is so fragile that no-one could 
growers who sparked the resolu- take a look at It without the act 
tion and added. “you can judge falling apart?, 
for yourself whether they .are The BGFGA president replied 
rebels or just - average family “if the matter comes to proviri 
men trying' to straighten out cial politics it i s . not probable 
their ’affairs.” * that the producer viewpoint will
DEFENDS EXECUTIVE prevail.
Mr. Garrlah In. defending .the • Sworder of Penticton
action of the growers’ executive
SUPERIOR
Th0 very dry, wlitfe rum 
that blendi perfectly where heavy, 
old-faihioned rumi might fear 
to blend. . .  In cbcktaili. . .  
with your favourite in ix e r . .  or, 
test Hi  superb llghtnels and 
dryness "on the rockft"
vm
M E I C H E R S  D I S T I L L E R I E S L I M I T E D
TKIi adv«rtli«m*nt li Not publtiliaif or dliRloyoil by tlio liquor Control Board or by tbo Oovornmonl of Brillih ColuMbhi.
asked hô Xi' faT a' provincial royal 
commission could . go, comment­
ing that a great proportion of 
Okanagan fruit is sold outside 
the province. ; ; .
Mr. Garrish explained that 
tlie BCFGA executive is in the 
process of getting a combined 
federal-provihcial markets sur­
vey going.
Abn of this survey is two­
fold: . first an. endeavor to 
show ^ y  weaknesses in mar­
keting of fruit; second to ob­
tain additional support of the 
need for a federal royal com­
mission.
Four -growers simultaneously 
noted that a provincial royal 
commission would revpal the 
“jurisdictional fields” out of the 
bounds of provincial authority 
and which need federal investiga­
tion. In sliiort, they felt that a 
provincial commission w o u ld  
make it plain that a federal com­
mission was essential.
Bill June, president of the Na- 
ramata l o c a l  BCFGA, was 
among, those who felt that “any 
risk" incurred from a provincial 
commission would bo worth­
while. If the growers’ plight 
would be considered, and action 
taken.
DENIES OFFER 
Adolf Scliwenk asked why tlie 
BCFGA executive , had not in­
formed growers that the federal 
government had offered services 
of an economist. Mr. Garrish de­
nied/ that this offer had been 
made, and said “the first 1 savy 
of it was In the igcal press."
The BCFGA president praised 
Price Ellison of Oyama, who la 
prcsidcijt of the B.C. Federation 
of Agriculture, and deputy min­
ister of agriculture William Mac- 
Gllllvray for their work on the 
federal advisory committee on 
agriculture.
Mr. MacGIIIIvmy reported 
niter n meeting of the cominlt/- 
too that tlie federal govern- 
iiioiit Itod till “Inclination to 




Latest development In the dis­
pute between the “original” Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union and the "team­
ster” FFVWU came' on Thanks­
giving Monday,, October 8, when 
the Hon. A. M. Manson, B.C. 
puisne judge, granted a tempor­
ary injunction, to halt the refer­
endum vote among fruit workers 
in the Valley.
On September 28 B.C. Labor 
Minister Lyle Wicks, called for 
a referendum to settle the jur­
isdictional dispute. Voting in 
packinghouses was to take place 
October 8-13.
However, recent statements by 
the newly formed Canadiah La­
bor Congress led Justice Manson 
to withdraw, the government 
sponsored vote.
The CLC investigated the case 
of both unions — the “originals” 
and the “teamsters” — at a 
meeting in Kelowna on Septem­
ber 18. At that meeting, the 
“originals” claim, the CLC an­
nounced it would be a contraven 
tion of trade union principles to 
haye a government’fake a vote 
-on a purely jurisdictional mat-, 
ter.
“This injunction,” states the 
teamsters’ secretary - treasurer 
W. E. Darroch, “Is one more ex­
ample of the extent some people 
will go to try to force their will 
upon th'e majority of Workers,’’
! Further, they claim ^the basis 
of the injunction was “to prevent 
. . . proceeding with the refer 
endum vote, the counting of bal 
lo ts . . . ”
On the other hand, the “orig 
inals” claim the basis is to “pro 
;tect the funds and property of' 
the FFVWU from being gambl 
ed.”
in ju n c t io n  g r o u n d s
The grounds for the injunction 
the “originals” state, is that the 
request for a referendum had 
not been approved by any con 
stitutional meeting; of the FFV 
WU before thati' union signed 
With the Teamsters.
In short, a government-spon 
sored vote is unconstitutional.
At a meeting Friday night of 
the executive of the “originals’ 
eight of the nine locals in that 
union supported the telegram i;e 
celved from A. M. Morrison, vice 
president of the CLC, protesting 
theyote.
. Delegates were assured that 
the CLC is ready arid willing 
itself to carry oute a vote among 
packinghouse workers.
At the meeting N. B .Sunder- 
man, president of the .FFVWU 
"originals” tendered his resigna­
tion since he has loft the indus­
try and is now working with the 
department of highways at Alli­
son Pass.
Mrs. Alice Larrett was elected 
provisional president until a con­
vention is held.
Senior Home
(Continued from Front Page)
that they coiild use It as they 
saw fit.”
Said Alderman E. A. Titch- 
marsh: “Mr. Hull seems to feel 
that , the city should build a sec 
ond senior citizens’ home. If we 
did undertake such a venture, I 
arri quite sure that the difference 
setween operating cost of the 
lome and the one we now have 
would be only slight. In other 
words, it would cost the city far 
ess to ■ make up .any necessary 
differences between the would- 
be residents’ available money 
and the cost at Valley View, than 
to burden the taxpayers with an­
other home in competition with 
the present one,” ,
Council finally ordWed. Mr. 
Hull’s letter filed.
By NABES INVESTMENTS 
(for week ending 5 OCt., 1D56) 
MARKET AVIeBAGEB:
Toronto Neyr York
Industrials .... 466-90 482.39
Golds .................  80.54
Base Metals ........ 238.14




B.C. Tel. com. ........ $.M 15 Get.
B. C. Power ;com. .35 15 Oct,
C. & E. Corp. ............ ;05 i5 Oct.
Can. Steamship cOm. .50 15 Oct. 
6dn. Gen; Invest. .. .27% 15 Oct.
Cons. Paper .......40 15 Oct,
Dorn. Textile pfd. .... 1-75 15 Oct.
M. I. F. ......... . .0693 15 Oct.
Supertest Pete pfd. ..1,25 15 Oct. 
STOCK REDEMPTIONS* 
BIGHTS* ETC.: '
Interprovincial Pipe, Line 4%
1973, Ser. C. “Galled” 1st Oct. 
at 100 US Part’l red’n. 
'Transmountaln Pipe Lihe Ser. A, 
B & C. 1972: "Called” 1st Oct 
at 102.92 US. Part’l red’n.
Dom. of Can. 2%Vo due 1956. 1st 
Can. Savings Borid; matures 
1st Nov.
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Power Corp. of Can. 1968 
“Called” @ 103 Sept. 25th.
B.C. Tel. “Rights” tp buy 1 addi­
tional sh. for ea. 5 held at $38. 
Exp, 24th October.
Premier Steel Mills “Rights” to 
subscribe for additional shs, to 
shareholders of record Oct 3rd. 
Industrial Accept’ce: Common
shares to be split, 2 new for 
each presently held share.
’The average size Ameriqan 
farm Is 242.2, acres, up 26.9 acres 
over the 1950 average.
V O a -T j^ S
F
Halloween
(Contijiued from Front Page)
ed to abandon the ,shell-out tic­
kets.''Mr. Lyster said this sug­
gestion came from D. P. O’Con 
nell, principle of Penticton elem 
entary schools, Who pointed out 
that a dual resistance to the tic­
kets had arisen. One half of this 
resistance came from the young­
er generation, who exhibited 
growing indifference to the sale 
of tickets;, the, other, from resi­
dents who' regarded the purchase 
of tickets as a nuisance. V • ’
Though agreeing to the con 
tinuatioW Of- the furibtiori, bpunci 
said th a t. the city’s contribution 
to it might have to be curtailed 
in accordance with the presently- 
depleted civic budget.
Mjr.. Lyster informed council 
tha|^ it had cost $800 l,ast year to 
.stfige the party. ; ,
^
Wins top Award
OTTAWA, (BUP) — Tlie 
Cadet League of Canada tro­
phy, awarded to the air cadet 
' attaining ■ tlic highest marks 
for all of Canada on this year’s 
flying scholarship, was won by 
Cadet Donald b . Carmichael, 
of Vernon, Air Cadet headquar­
ters announced today.
ELECTION RECOUNT
A recount in the electoral con­
stituency of Grand ForksGreen- 
wood will be held on October 23.
His Honor, Judge M. M. C0I- 
quhoun of this , city, will preside 
over the'recount.
ClP
We are often amazed how alu-i • 
minum gets around to unusual 
places. Who would think of 
looking for aluminum in the 
stomach of a Zululand croco* 
dile!. . .
It seems when this croc was 
emptied, no less than 32 alum* 
inum dog licenses were found in . 
its stomach, which suggests that 
Zulu dogs are mighty careless. 
But it proves that aluminum is 
immune even to the formidable 
digestive juices in this reptile’s 
insides.
Industry capitalizes on this 
resistant quality of aluminum 
when industrial fumes and other 
corrosive conditions present a 
problem: one of several reasons 
why this modern metal is in such 
heavy demand—and why Alcan 
is again increasing its already 
large smelting capacity. 
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
ow n
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Aerial Truck Sought 
By City Fire Brigate
The Penticton Fire Depart­
ment In Its aim to provide maxi­
mum fire protection for the city 
has been pressing City Council 
to vote funds for an aerial truck.
At present the department Is 
hampered by having only a 50 
foot ladder on one of Its trucks.
The aerial trucks have ladders 
reaching 75 and 85 feet Into the 
air. Vernon and Kamloops are 
among the Valley centres equip­
ped with such trucks.
In addition to the truck with 
tlio 50 foot manually operated 
ladder, the local department has 
throe other trucks plus an In- 
hnlator wagon.
Tlioro are 30 flit!mon In the 
city fire department, seven paid 
arid 23 volunlccra.
Assisting Mr. Foreman, local 
fire chief, is W. T. Mattock.
survey into ilio Valley fruit hi- 
ilustryl”
CRITICIZES GARRISH
Don F. Corry of Dog Lake 
BoiiciT charged that Mr. Garrish 
was “just making excuses" for 
the cuntral executive's luck of 
action.
There Is only one parallel, he 
added, and that is the coalition 
government who were tossed out 
“lock, stock and barrel" because 
we "need something done.”
Voting on the resolution fol­
lowed. Mr. King chaired the 
vote from members of Penticton 
local. Only .one Penticton mem­
ber was opposed to tbo resolu­
tion. Bill Juno chaired the Nara- 
mata vote, in which two growers 
dlccentpf!, G. C  Allngton chair 
ed the Kaledcn vote. Growers In 
that local voted unanimous ap­
proval of the resolution.
Mr. King acted as chairman of 
the meeting rind Mrs. Leslie Bal- 
la a« recocdlng pecntai^y. -
■ That's the average amount paid out in 
claims every worUng day of 1955 by 
Allstate, the famous belter value auto 
Insurance company.
During the entire year, Allstate paid a 
total of $90,700,587 in settling claims 
promptly and fairly -  the Allstate way.
Over 3,000 thoroughly trained Allstate 
Agents and , more than 9,000 other em­
ployees throughout Canada and the United
DAViD W.
States take real pride In All.stalc’s out­
standing reputation for prompt, friendly, 
dependable service.
When you consider that Allslnlc's rates 
arc usually lower than those of most other 
prominent companies, it’s easy to under­
stand why more and more car owners arc 
turning to Allstate day after day. You can’t 
buy better auto insurance,vriiy pay more? 
See or phone your Allstate Agent today!
BATTISON
S e c t i o n
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NAME’S THE SAME 
GALLATIN, Tenn. — (UP) — 
Cecelia Morton married three 
times but changed her name only 
once. She married Joseph Mor­
ton first, then when he died she 
married Robert Smith. When 
Robert Smith died, she married 
George Smith,
Get Your Winter 
Supplies Now!




Bond Issue Problem 
Debated By Delegates
“You, canriot legislate against 
dishonesty,” said^ Mayor J. J. 
Ladd of Kelowna, speaking to the 
UBCM convention here last week; 
on a resolution concerning bonds 
and debentures. ]
This move suggested that bond 
issues should be examined and 
fixed with the seal of the prov­
ince before issuance.
The resolution, advanced by 
Armstrong delegates, suggested 
that typographical errors and 
omissions could be made in the 
bonds, paving the way for costly 
losses.
The resolution was defeated by 
convention delegates.
THE G. H. W OOD CO. LTD.
w ishes to  an n o u n ce  th e  a p p o in tm en t o f
Mr. tERRY VALENTINE
a s  In te r io r  R ep resen ta tiv e  o f
G/ H. Wood Oo. Ltd.
Floor Waxes — Floor Soaps'v- Paper Towels — Lily 
Cups — Floor Machines;.— DisinfectEints 
“SANITATION FOR THE NATION”
P.O. BOX 69 — KELOWNA
To Motorists
Don’t be misled by the present weather 
. . .  winter with all its^driving hazards is just 
around the corner. Ĵt is the duty of every 
motoriist to rndke sure that His edf is equip­
ped
the treacherous driving ahead. Gall in to 
your Fifestone dealer without delay and 
order your Polar Qrip> Town and Country, 
Sawdust or New Tires; then face the winter 
driving with confidence in the certain 
knowledge that you have taken every 
ptecaution to ensure safe winter driving. 
Your Firestone dealer in Penticton is 
Penticton Re-Treading and Vulcanizing Ltd., 
52 Front St., Penticton. Phone 5630.
On Display at Valley Motors
Hurry on down 
and too for 
yoursolf tho ox- 
cillng now foa- 
luroi of fho '57  
Ford . . . YOU 
will wonl a Ford 
for SUREI
'57 Ford i ; first In tho field 
to offer 2 btg-car wheelbases I
ONrAIRUNES 
FAIRUNC SM
116W ON CUSTOM 1 CUSTOM 300
V alb y  Motors Ltde
FORD A MONARCH SALKS A SERVICI 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
G. J. “G liii"  Winter, Owner and Manager 
Dial 3800 . Naitolmo at Marlin
i- I World-Famed Gymnasts 
To Perform Here Oct. 17
'itifimi
ONE OF THE G1RI.S from the Sofia elementary school gymnastics team is caught 
in mid-leap and in perfect form by the camera.
... ----------------------------------------------------—
Jail Term, Two 
$300 Fines For
Amendments Sought; 
In Veteran's Land Act :
Amendments to the Veterans’ 
Land Act to permit “the spouse 
of a veteran to be a party to a 
purchase of property, and tô  en̂  
able the widow of a returned martI to, continue his agreements, were 
asked in resolutions before the 
Union of B.C. Municipalities con* 
vention here last week. They were 
all endorsed. «
LOUISVILLE, Ky. — (UP) — 
Robert Doyle, his family and 
a
Three cases in connection with 
bootlegging of liquor were held 
in Penticton City Court last 
week..
As a result two local people 
were fined $300 and another resi­
dent was sentenced to a year in 
jail a t Oakalla Prison Farm.
On Friday Joe Hauser pleaded 
guilty in City Court to a third 
offence of bootlegging, and was 
sentenced to 12 months at Oak­
alla Prison Farm by Magistrate 
H. J. Jennings.
Hauser had been fined $300 in 
May ■ 1954 on his first offence, 
and in September 1954 was seu 
tenced to six months in jail for 
a second offence.
Also on Friday Eric Large 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
bootlegging and, was fined $3CK). 
j  or -in default of p^m'eWt' three 
months in jail.
Saturday morping Emily Le- 
zard appeared in City Court and 
pleaded guilty to bringing in U-S. 
liquor and selling it on the Pen­
ticton Indian Reserve.
She was fined $300 or three 
months in jail on default.
A troupe of Sweden’s most skilled gymnasts will * 
perform, in Penticton's high school gymnasium next 
Wednesday, Oct. 17.
Besides being skilled, they’re good-looking. The 20 
girls, ranging in age from 14 to 21, come from Stock­
holm’s Sofia Elementary School, long the leading school 
in ‘'‘rhythmic gymnastics”.
The school became famous 20^ 
years ago when its troupe of 
girl gymnasts, led by physical ed­
ucation authority Maja Carlquist, 
was picked the best in the land 
and sent to the 1936 Olympics. - 
WORLD FAMOUS TROUPE 
Girls have come to the school 
and girls have graduated, but the 
troupe under Mrs. Carlquist has 
stayed. It has given more than 
600 demonstrations in nearly 
every civilized country in the 
world.
This year, for the first time, 
the Sofia girls are making a tour 
of Canada. They start with per­
formances at Victoria, Oct. 13,
Port Alberni Oct. 15, Vancouver 
Oct. 16, Pentibton Oct. 17, Nelson 
Oct. 18 and Cranbrook Oct. 19.
Mrs. Carlquist, 70 years old, 
still travels with the girls. Her 
system of gynrmastics is based, 
she says, on rhythm and the 
natural motions of the human 
body, pot oh tension and strain.
HEAL'TH CONSCIOUS 
I Her girls are all health con­
scious and when not on tour 
they practise at least twice a 
week.
Their exercises on tour range 
from rope-skipping to rythmn 
movements, bar-balancing and 
high jumping. In addition, they 
put on a selection of Swedish folk 
dances.
This year’s tour of Canada and 
the United States is the troupe’s 
third visit to North America, and 
by no means their last.
But they won’t be back for a 
while yet. In 1957 they’re sched­
uled to re-visit Turkey and tour 
India. In 1958, they’ll be featured 
at a gymnastic festival in Ger­
many in which some 100,000 gym 
nasts are expected to take part.
They were invited to go to 
Hong Kong this' year, but turned 
down the lhidtafion’ih favor of 
visiting North America.
the only Home Permanent that’s
Don’t fill oil stoves, gasoline 
lanterns, while they are bum- 
j  ing. Let them cool off. And 
don’t smoke while you’re  work- 
ling around them.
FO R D A '57!
A New Kind oi Car, . .  a whole era ahead 
of the fieldl
TWCji' OF THE SOFIa  girls, of Stockholm, go through one 
of their ‘‘pairs numbers”. The girl gymnasts belong to 
ioiie 6£ the world’s most famous troupes.
' " '...________  _- -■ -------r-..-----------------T— ......-.............-
O rim bil Fruit M oth  
Found A t Summerland
Tho most Important telephone 
number in the average Canadian 
Ihome is that of the fire depart 
ment. Make sure you know it.
Protests Invasion 
Of Civic Autonomy
During the UBCM convention 
here last week, delegates stres 
sed the fact that they will battle 
against any invasion of civic au 
tonomy whether from the feder 
al or provincial governments.
A resolution to this effect, in 
troduced by Langley delegates, 
passed by an. overwhelming ma 
jorlty.
as a wove can be!
N O W  WITH .T* All New Frosh Air WavJna lotion -  All Now 
lanolin-Troated End Popors — All NewlO-Mlnuto 
Waving Action -  All Now No-Pab Neotralizlngl
"a m d
T R O D U C I N G . . .
8ma1l-»bo kll ter batween-permaneiO 
tlraggler* . . .  bongi. 
nfcMine and end e^rli.
9 8 ® SUPER OR J
H i W m v n o H
P H A R M A C Y
WHERE. PHARMACY IS A  PROFESSION
3frlenjii^  ^Z )m ^  <Storc
Pk one 4007 
TOM WATT, Owner-Manager
Prescription, Night and Emergency CcHls, Phonle 5960
A Summerland cannery rcccnt-)K,1 ly reported the presence of warms 
In a shipment of Elborta poaches 
j imported from the Yakima area. 
'rhlB fruit >va8 wormy despite the 
[fact that it had passed Imspoctlon 
at point of origin and had boon 1 fumigated.
Tho post Involved has been 
positively Identified as the Ori­
ental fruit moth, This Is a most 
serious post of poaches which 
has hitherto not boon scon In 
British Columbia. Tjils Insect has 
been present in North America 
as far back as 1,013 and since that 
time has spread rapidly to most 
of the poach growing areas of tlic 
continent. It is prosoht in On­
tario and In Washington State.
Tho larvae of the Oriental fi-ult 
moth are whitish with a black 
head but turn a pinkish rod when 
nearing maturity. When fully 
grown they rcaomhlo the Cod 
llpg moth worrh very closely but 
I are smaller. , .
1 ATTACK PEACHES
In tho early part of the sum- 
Imor tho larvae attack the twigs 1 of poaches but later In the season 
they onlor Uio fruit and feed In* 
side on tho pulp. Entry holes 
lean bo Inconspicuous and are of- I ten located near tho slcm or in 
the slcm of the poach. Worms 
arc frequently not detected until 1 tho poach Is opened*
The moth Itself 1s orey-brown 
and of about half Inch wing- 
spread. 'Tito pest passes the win­
ter au a full grown womi spun 
up In a cocoon in bark crevices, 
weeds and trasb on the koH or
in fruit containers and packing 
sheds.
' Cuiilrol of the Oriental fruit 
moth Is by strict suiitlutioii 
measures and with summer 
sprays of DDT,
A comprohonslvc program Is 
being sot up to prevent the Insect 1 
from becoming ostuhllshcd In the 
Okanagan.
SPRAYING ORDERED
Intensive spraying will bo done 
around tho danger point and 
widespread trapping will bo car­
ried out next summer to detect 
any outbreaks which might oc­
cur at points more distant from | 
the immcdlalo danger area.
Conlalnors In which tho infest­
ed poaches wore shipped have 
been ordered returned to the 
point of origin and this work is| 
proceeding.
Officials of both the B.C. and 
Canada departments of agricul­
ture are coopomtlng In this pro* 
gram under tho direction of C. | 
L. Ncllson, provincial onlomolo- 






VICTORIA, (BUP) — The 47th 
annual westorn forestry confer* 
once will bo held In Victoria from 
December .5 to 7.
To bo dealt with during the 
three-day gathering arc manage­
ment of the old growth forests, 
management of second growth 





Crannas Have Some 
Famous Names in 
BINOCULARS
BAKER
7 x 3 5 ............  m m
8x40 ............................ 5 7 .5 0
7 x 5 0 ................................4 5 .5 0
CARL SCHULTZ
7?(50................................0 7 .5 0
10x50 ..............................  7 5 .0 0
All Centre Focussing 
and Guaranteed by
C R A N N A ’S
JEWELLERS
370 MAIN ST. ■ PHONE 3098
•/ra




as General Manager of
VALLEY VIEW  LODGE
Rey. Borg hat }utt complotod a very successful pastorale at the Alliance Tabernacle 
in Abbotsford and brings to this work a desire to belter serve our older folks. Tho 
Society extend a Sincere Thanks to the people of Penliclon and dlstricl for fheir 
cooperation In founding this Homo and solicit your continued support of tho work 
through Rev. Borg.
THE NEWHOPE BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
C.a.M OGkl:, . 
President.
D. i . GODRIN,
Sec’y-Treaiuror.
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SAVE 5 0 c  s a v e  5 0 c
Join Safeway’s Turkey Club And Gef Your
F I R S T  5 0 '  S T A M P  F R E E
Ask one of our Cashiers for a Turkey Book with the FREE 50 < ^  STAMP
Meals
It̂ s Harvest Tim !̂ Time oi Plenty! And we're bringing you values a plenty! See the 
October issue el Family Circle Magazine for New and txciting ways to mdre your Autumn
Meals Hearty]
IFor your conveiu<^ce Safeway wM be open
FRIDAY and SATURDAY NIGHT
in H  9 o’clock I  T B e l-A ir  Frozen
Robin Hood or Quaker 5-Lb. Economy Pkg
Tomato or Vegetable 
10 oz. Tin —- .......... . lor
PORK & BE ANS Taste Tells In Tomato Sauce - 15 oz. Tin for
Orange Pekoe - iRelax with a 
cup of refreshing tea, 1 1b. pkg
0 | ^ 0 l l i , C ^  W f l 6 ^t;^ 'Q uick or Risgular .... '28 oz. Pk9 32c
P i l l 0 9 p p l 6  Hillsdale, Hdif Slices '20 'OZ, Tin 39c
fancy Tomatoes vanw , F.ir - 28 oz. Tin
/
U c
-Makes 12 quarts ...... ..... 3 ’s Pkg 99c
'PcsStilt Beverly, Homogenized, 32 oz.. Jar 94c
Corn Starch 0.*.™ 1 Lb. Pkg 20c
Monarch
SPONGE
Chocolate, Lemon or 
Caramel, 9 oz. package.





Cot From The Shoulder... Ib.
Breast and Shartk ...............  ................. lb.
1 T C p d C F IZ C d  Stc&ks Meal in a m inute........... .... Lb. 69c
Pork Loin Chops sne cc lb. 59o
SlttOkcd Picnics Whole or Shank Half ........... .... Lb. 45c
ScICItll $8use06 Nicely Seasoned ........... ....... tb  55c
Breaded fo rk  Sausage c.n. pad<.g . Lb. 33c
Bflck BflCOn in The P iece............................................ .....Lb. 79c
In  the piece .. . lb.
STORE HOURS
open Friday and Saiuirday 





15 oz. pkg .........
B IG  F O O D  V A L U E
Enjoy Your Favorite Cheese at 
Safew ay’s Money Saving Prices
Kraft ipheese • Canadian .................  2 db. pkg 99c
MBlhuin Ch.66$€ Berkshire Ontario .......... Ijb.
CheezWhiz Kraft - A delicious spi'ead, >16 oz. 83c
Spredeasy Cheese Burns ......i  tb . 55c
H atld liS oach  C heese  . Kraft'assorted, pkg 3 3 c
IRixed Peel Robinsons .........  16 oz. pkg
Blace Cherries s 91c
Seedless Raisins 2’s Package . 43e
Cocoanut or Medium .'..............  8 oz. pkg 18c
13 Colored Pages of Harvest Dinner 
Ideals .......  ..............Now On Sale
Light Globes Sylyani^ Soft Light, 75 W a tt.... Each 29 c 
light Globes Sylyania, Soft Light, ioo Watt, Each 29c; 
Lux Liquid Ddergent 12 oz. tin, Beg. 45c less 5c 40c 
Lux Liquid Detergent 24 oz. Tin, Beg. 89c Less 10c 79c
Rinse Soqp Powder
Rinse Soap Powder piircha.se ....... . Giant Pkg 87c
Lifebuoy Soap Batli size, spec. Offer ^ bars banded 23c,
V N.
TheyVe The most'handsome-lobking potatoes grown. They hove a 
'dcilEieious^ddikate flavour . . .'Bake some todoy. At'this’low pdcc you'll 








■ b a g ; . t -V
Pink - Florida Thin Skinned lbs.
Boiling Onions
Y*llgw - Fnth
Plump «and’ Jiilcy " • " I S *
, ' 1
EC ^r ,  Local, Ideal For S lic in g ...........  j
.... fi-lb. Bog -36c BdlflUjfllS ’Golden Ripe ...... ........... 2 ib i 48c
) o c n .  25c Danish Squash T « ty  ib . 13c I
6 lb. «<n, ?Sc Pineapples T<.ngy $»... .......................  Each 47c '
1
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Mrs. fe r ry  Tuck 
President O f 
Jaycee tte  C lub
Mrs. Teny Tuck was installed 
president of the Penticton Jay­
ceette Club at a meeting on Wed­
nesday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Herbert, who will serve 
as vice-president for the current 
term. Mrs. Dick Hunter will as­
sume the duties of club- treasur­
er. .
Mrs. G. Breen, president of the 
Oliver Jayceettesi officiated at 
the installation ceremonies.
Highlighting the evening was
THE PENTICTON HERALD, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1956
\  buy /
M .  PRODUCTS 
build ’ ^
.^PAYROLLS
DEPT, of TRADE and INDUSTRY
VICTORIA,  B. Q.
WHIPPED CREAM 
CURRANT DRESSING
(Makes 1 cup dre.ssing).
% cup mayonriaise 
2 tablespoons currant jelly 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
V2 cup whipping cream 
1 teaspoon sugar 
Combine mayonnaise and jelly. 
Boat until well blended. Add 
lemon juice and mix. Chill. Just 
before serving beat cream until 
stiff and add sugar. Fold whip­
ped cream into mayonnaise mix­
ture.
the presentation of two club 
awards. Mrs. Wally Harrison was 
the” recipient of the perfect at­
tendance award and received an 
engraved silver coffee spoon, 
while “The Outstanding Member” 
presentation went to Mrs. Tuck. 
She is now in possession of the 
silver rose bowl which is given 
annually for this honor.
.Special refreshments were ar- 
icUigofl for- the occasion and 
served from a beautifully appoint­
ed table centred with a low bowl 
of roses and carnations sent to 
the Jayceettes from the Jaycee 
members. Those in charge of the 
refi’Gshments were Mrs. Alex 
Cumming, Mrs. Gorge Paulsen, 





real financial independence 
satisfying, creative work 
a way to your own business
run lie ynurn us n . hli$l'il.v-pal(l, 
trained lifeantielan the ■ first
step toward a business ' of your 
own. HiKidy (luallfied MOI.KR 
inKtrurtors Kive you prartieal, 
INDlVini'AI. tralnliiK in ail 
.phases of the profession. .Start 
a t any time convenient to you. 
Write today for full VRKE' details.
MOLER SCHOOL OFHAIRDRESSING
, . . .Write to 303 W. Hastings St., Vancouver 3,■ B.C.
i^EPARATE BARBER SCIIOOL FOR INTERESTED MEN
%
w ire toplease f ,
? Easy to m ak e . . .  and sure to 
5 please the/ussiest appetite! You’ll 
j make them often... these light 
I tender biins with a delicate orange 
, flavor. For finest results when you 
bake'at home, always depend on 
?. Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast!
Ora Tu/e Blossom Buns
I s  •'■Scald 
‘ cup milk
Stir In
^  y% cup granulated sugar
1 V i teaspoons salt. •
Ml cup shortening
Cool to lukewarm.
Meantime, measure Into bowl
Vi cup lukewarm water 
, Stir In
2 teaspoons granulated 
sugar




Let stand 10 minutes,THEN stir well.
Stir In lukewarm milk mixture and 
2 well-beaten eggs 
1 tablespoon grated 
orange rind
11m
Sift together and stir in 
2 cups once-sifted all­
purpose flour 
Va teaspoon ground mace 
and beat until smooth and elostic. 
W ork in an additional
2 cups (about) once-sifted 
. all-purpose flour
3. Turn out dough on lightly- 
floured board. Knead until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased.
, bowl. Brush-with melted butter or 
margarine. Cover. Let .rise In warm 
place, free from droft,' until 
doubled In bulk, about 1 hour.
4 ,  Punch down dough. Halve the 
dough; form each half . Into an 
8-Inch roll. Cut each roll Into 8 
equal pieces; form Into smooth 
balls, Place in greased' muffin 
pans. Brush with melted butter or 
margarine. Cover, lo t rise until 
doubled In bulk, about 1 hour.
Dip
16 cubes of sugar
one at a time, Into 
a little orange |ulce 
and press a cube Into top o f each 
bun. Bake In a  moderately hot 
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Pedigrood pnne from 
our own vinos near 
Ladnor. Young, fonder 
pens  • fho host flint B .C igrow d,
• t
That mentis ihe host nnywheret
9 e O m a n  6 W o M .
I ■
P -T  Ass'n T q  Sponsor 
"Hansel A n d  G re te l"  By 
The, -H o liday Theatre  .
The Holiday Theatre of Vancouver will present a 
production of .“Hansel and Gretel” by Madge Miller 
this evening in the Penticton High School Auditorium 
under the joint sponsorship'of the Carmi, Queen’s Park 
and Primary-Elementary Parent-Teacher Associations. 
Curtain at 7:15 p.m.
This delightful play will be directed by Joy Goghill
assisted by Pat Wa.shburn.
................................. .... . ^ ^ ^ -------------------
This ver.sion of Hansel and' ‘
Gretel, superbly adapted by
iJi
A  P E R F O R M A N C E  O F  H A N S E L  A N D  G R E T E L  will h® presented 'this evening by 
The. Holiday Theatre under the joint, sponsorship of 'Pentieton elementary school 
P^areht-Teacher Associations.. Lead .u'oles in the', presentation will’-be 'takeh by the 
trio pictured above, Ed Hanson as Hansel (left) • Derek .McC6oey,. as ErnOst, the 
Father; and Marie Adams, playing the part of Gretel. . ’ ‘ '
; To_; cut hard ■ butter, coyer the 
blade; of, the knife with, waxed 
paper, qr Vuge': a t=knife Heated in 
hot water.
I n  s p i r e
es
Leading the carpet field for̂ *i-
ooks is a whole new crop of them the fall ;Competitor with the 
tweeds—neyv designs, old favor­
ites in fresh colors, intriguing
new textures.
The choice is now so wide that 
it is po’sisible to create'a decorat- 
ng, scheme with a carpet that 
poks wpven 'to order, even 




They serve the purpose of a 
quiet one-tohe effect on the 
floq'r, but aidd their ojvii special 
extras. Color can be introduced 
niore boldly than iri a solid col­
or carpet; where ■ any deviation 
from a neutral might tend to
< To; Sd.ve scorched food,; plunge 
thev-cpoking, pan,into, cold water 
before.- tfanisferring it from the 
bufned pan .to:a fresh, one. .The 
burned^ paste .is miich .less no­
ticeable, . ; ; ,
Colors put side by side in a dominate the room,
tweed make decoration' easy. 
One tone can bo picked out of 
the two or three in the yarns 
and used for wall or draperies, 
and a room becomes automatic­
ally color coordinated.
For futures, if a move is ne­
cessary, the carpet moves, too, 
and a completely different color 
scheme is possible in a new loca­
tion.
Tweeds as .such, were intro­
duced a few years ago, ttnd made 
now,s ns a novelty. Their prac­
ticality In use has now made
If there are doubts about dec­
oration, n tweed carpet is a safe 
buy. This is particularly appi’e- 
clated by the bride • pnd new 
homemaker. And tweeds work 
magic with footmarks . and soil, 
disguising signs'of nprmal homo 
pctivlty until a convenient, clean­
up' time. “ ■ '
New tweeds are made of a 
variety of yarns — wool, rayon, 
nylon, jute. With a history as a 
backing material, jute enters the 
carpet field as a surface fiber in 
a brand now line of tweeds.
; Behind; tlie . scenes, , much, is 
happening tp increase the.. serv­
iceability .of;, ;,carpet., Weaving 
technicians have built more re­
siliency into., construction, and 
laboratory scientists have created 
fibers that are easy to wipe clean.
While,, improving; fibers,,, carpet 
manufacturers; are using famil­
iar yarns, in hew. ways.. For in­
stance, there are many more ver­
sions of. tufted .wool. Another 
imprbvement Is the, construc­
tion of a  broadloom twist that is 
,non'-dlrectlonal - 7- any piece mat- 
ches with any other. ,
In addition to the tweeds and 
soHda,/a wealth of new pattern­
ed carpets continues to be avail­
able, featuring patterns that ap- 
I)ly originality to both contem­
porary and traditional themes.
Madge Miller, loses nothing of 
the magic suspense and delight 
jf the original story, and gains 
oy the clever introduction of new 
characters. The Wicked Witch in 
.his production, retaining her 
vvilchiness, is also ;i figure Of 
i'un; the Fores! Fairy adds pro­
tective magic to the story, and 
.be innovation of boy-turned-lnto- 
cat is a delight t > the tiniest pa­
tron.
Director Joy Coghlll is well- 
known throughout’ Canada as di­
rector, actre.ss, teacher, adjudica- 
lor. and founder of the Holiday 
Theatre. She is well known to 
.he children of British Columbia 
Lor her many fine performances 
■,n several plays, and her voice is 
L'amiliar to thousands of CBC 11s- 
.reners throughout the country.
The sets for this production 
liave been designed by Charles 
Stegeman who is a painter and 
stage designer of note both in 
his native Holland and in Can­
ada, where Vancouver is his 
home.
Instructor in Art in the Banff 
School of Fine Arts and at.- the 
University of British Columbia, 
Ml’; .Stegeman is noted for ; his 
sensitivity and talent in both the 
adult and children’s fields. In 
British Columbia he' and his 
wife, Francoise Andre,, are .well- 
known for their outstanding de­
signs . created .for Totem,. The- 
atre.
Costurhes for Hansel and Gret­
el are by Jessie Richardson and 
Mildred Cushing. Mrs., Richard­
son has been , known as chairman 
of the Dominion Dfania Festival, 
president of the. Vancouver Lit­
tle .Theatre, instructor- and cos- 
turrie designer' for ithe University 
of B;C.’s Summer School of dhe 
Theatre on the Campus. . Mrs! 
Richardson' is one of the found­
ers of the Holiday Theati’e,’ trip­
ling . as director, -actress and de­
signer. '
Mrs. Cushing will' be .rerpeni- 
bered as the loyablp Clown 'and 
manager of the , '1955 tour of 
"Mr. Timekiller.’; She was, oh 
the staff of University Summer 
School of the Theatre during the 
past' summer and has taken -time 
out of her busy schedule to help 
Hansel and Gretel on the road 
before , rturning to her , work in 
the Tuespri Little Theatre, Tuc­
son, Arizona. , , ,'
Among those participating In 
the performance of this chil­
dren’s play will. he a cast .Well- 
known in drama' circles. "The 
Holiday Clown” will be played 
by 'Glenni Beck and’ Derek’ Me- 
Cooey;, Han.sel by Edgar Hap- 
son'; Gretel by Marie.' Adams; 
Ernest, “The Woodcutter”, by 
Glenn Beck and Derek McCooey; 
Katrin, his wife, Myra Benson; 
'"The, Forest Fairy,” Pat Wash- 
bum; "The Wlckbd Witch” Myra 
Benson; Rudl, “The,Cat" by Bill 
Green.
Tickets may ;be Pblalned from 
members of. the sponsoring 
groups or at tlio door this eve­
ning. .
Limes should be bought when 
they are green. Mature lime.s 
are yellow and lack tarty* flavor,
Sweater Girls Say 
ZERO T ops!
"Z E R O  is w onderful for washing  
my sweaters . . . keeps them  s,pft 
and lovely as new . . .  no shrinking: 
or m attin g " . . . w rites Miss M .' 
o f Vancouver. T ry  ZERO  Cold  
W a te r Soap today. Specially de­
veloped tor washing fin e  woollens. 
5 9 c  package does 5 0  vvashings. 
A t your local drug, g ro c e ry 'a n d  
wool shops. For Free sam ple w rite  
Dept. 4 , ZERO  Soap, V ic to r ia ,-B G .
Mrs. A. F. Jop lin  
H o n o re d  A t 
Farewell Parties
Mrs., A. F. Joplin was enter­
tained at a number of social func­
tions prior to leaving recently 
for Revelstoke-where Mr. Joplin 
has been transferred as division­
al engineer with the CPR.
She was hopored at a luncheon 
at the ■ Penticton Golf and Coun­
try • Club by members of the 
ladies’ section of the club. Fol­
lowing rthe luncheon served in 
th e . lounge at the club house, 
Mrs. .JppIin was prescented with 
silver candle holders as a fare­
well gift from the club members.
She has taken a very promin­
ent part in golf club circles dur­
ing her residence in Penticton 
and has been serving as club sec­
retary for the current term.
Mrs. Earl E. Swanson was hos­
tess : at afternoon tea enter­
taining for Mrs. Joplin. She 
was again the recipient of gifts 
from the many guests present 
among whonrj were fellow rnem- 
bers of the Engineers’ Wives 
Club, wives of CPR employees 
and other friends.'
Mi;s. James McGown presided 
during the tea hours at a beauti­
fully appointed table centred 
with a > low bowl of autumn 
blooms. Mrs. Paul , Pauls and 
Mrs. Jim McGown, Jr., assisted 
ip sei'ving.
Among , fbe, quests w'ere Mrs. 
Harley Hatfield, Mrs, J. D. South- 
worth, Mrs- W. I. Betts, Mrs. G. 
L Laycbck, Mrs. W. J. MacAr- 
thur,, Mrs. Jack Johnson, Mrs. 
William Ahty, Mrs. ,Jack Petjey, 
Mrs. .W.' C. Johnson, Mrs. John 
Duhean,. Mrs. L. H. Hill, Mrs. P. 
Mihhabarricft, Mrs. Allan E., Ma­
ther,- Mrs.- Ralph Gayfer, -Mrs. 
E. SABearcroft, Mrs. E. W. A. 
Cpoper, ,;Mrs. Reg Greenwood, 
Mrs'. Albert Cqwbur'n, Mrs.’ Gdr- 
dqn-Brockhouse, Mrs. Alex Price 
-and-Mrs:. George Morra. ; ^
"ildl
THE
D R E S S IN
...nobakm^l
..A*??;-;-;: ■ • '
■ When you barbecue a chicken, 
the . easiest way to tell when it is 
done,, is to grasp the thigh joint 
between thumb and finger of the 
left hand. Hold the end of the 
drumstick with the right hand 
and -turh. .When the-leg hope in 
the drupfjstick turps freely from 
the'ha.eat, the chicken is done.
Here’s a real cool sweet to delight 
your family with. There’s no bakmg! 
The “surprise” ingredient—crunchy 
Kellogg’s All-Bran—gives a wonder­
ful. flavor and texture. - ..
R E C IP E
HONEY FRUIT CHEWS >
1 cop dried fijs 1 ^ R e flp ji’tiiR-Bfas
seedless raisins Vi teaspoon Salt '
’/4 ^phoney
Put figs and raisins throughifbpd 
chopper. Crush All-Bran- into -ihediu.ni 
fine crumbs. Mix, ̂  of the Alt̂ Bhin, salt', and Kohey with' figs 
Form into balls about 1 inch in -'diam- 
eter. Roll in remaining All-Bran/Tlliwfe 
with powdered sugar, if-desired; Yield:2 dozen - balls, 1 -inch • in diapietbr.
ALL-BRilN
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CUT OREtJ!
u.BSAHS,,
ISSORIEO S l | ^
A SCENIC DRIVE ON W EDNESDAY FOLLOWED BY A TEA PARTY ON THE SS SICAMOUS, a coffco party 
I hurBiliiy morning and other sod a fiinct ona were hold to ontortain wives ot delegates attending the B3rd An-
uual CuuvenUon of L.C. MumcipuIitieH held m Penticton Unit week. A m ingem ents for the very en oyable and suc- 
cesaful affairfl attended by more than 200 guostB were by the attractive group pictured above. The beautiful 
llowerfi used aa dceorationa at the parties wore from the Penticton and District Horticultural Society and from  
the gardens of the hostess gvoui)— left to r igh t--w lfo  of the c ity ’s Mayor Oscar Matson and the wives' o'f the Pen- 
tlctomGouncll members, Mi-s. J. O. Harris, Mrs. E . A . Tltchmarsh, Mrs. Perloy McPherson, Mrs J .  D. Southworth 
and Mra. II, M. Gedde.s.
ym *ll g enjofif all
e O F F I N E  F O O D S
t
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City Fire Damage Amounts To 
$7435 For Eight Month Period
Phone 4320
W hat To Do
WHILE WAITIMO FOR THE 
FIRE DEPARTIttEHT
Fire damage in Penticton during the first eight months of 
this year has amounted to $7,435, according to local fire chief 
Mervyn Foreman.
A total of 120 calls were answered during the period to pre­
vent property being engulfed by fire.
Chief fires in Penticton have been attributed to grass fires 
and chimney fires.
House fires this year in Penticton have been negligible. 
This fact, Mr. Foreman traces to the trend that people are be­
coming more "fire conscious.”
However, Canada as a whole has the highest per capita loss 
from fires of any country in the world.
Many of those fires are caused by cigarettes. Mr. Foreman 
points out that tiie cigarettes set fire to homes because of im­
proper use of ashtrays.
Cool Thinking May Save Tour 
life. Declares City Fire Chief
PH O N E THEM F IR S T !
DIAL 115 s i r
then put the fire out or keep it under control with your 
own extinguisher.
THE FIRST FEW MINUTES OF A  FIRE ARE
THE MOST Im p o r t a n t
Every home should have at least one fire extinguisher. 
W e carry a complete selection of all types of extinguish­
ers and recharge, check, and service all tank types.
A $2.00 Extinguisher ifi those first few  
critical rti’o'rhents mdy save your home or
lives.
Keep mentally cool even if you 
are physically not if fire breaks 
out in your home, hotel or else­
where. -
Cool thinking may save your 
life, accoi’ding to Fire Chief Mer­
vyn Foreman, who cites the case 
of a number of “thinking” per­
sons in a United . States hotel 
fire which took a heavy toll of 
life. The smart people, unable 
to reach safety, kept the doors 
of their rooms closed, placed 
mattresses and other “stuffing” 
along cracks, turned on the bath 
taps and dropped close to the 
floor where the air was better 
than it was on a higher level. 
They survived.
Here are the rules he outlined
safety when
“One of the best ways to 
Drevent home, fires is to 
lave your home inspected 
for fire hazards by firemen 
who are specially trained to 
ook for—and find— poten­
tial danger spots.”
So declares local Fire Chief 
Mervyn Foreman who, in co-op­
eration with the Canadian and 
nternational A s s o c i ations of 
Fire Chiefs, is sponsoring a na­
tionwide campaign for home in­
spections as the most 'effective 
means of reducing the toll of 
fire deaths.
Canada’s per capita fire loss 
is one of the highest' of any 
country in the world, with one 
house catcliing fire every 80 sec 
onds. Most of these, said the 
chief today, are caused by hu­
man carelessness;
The convicted “firebug” who, 
through incendiary moans, costs 
Canada thousands of dollars and 
many lives, has a careless coun­
terpart who unthinkingly tosses
Never Leave Small 
Children Unattended
A tragic fact is that a large 
munber of children lose tlielr 
lives in fire because their par­
ents leave them unattended or 
In incompetent iiands.
S t a t i s t i c s  indicate t h a t  
yoimgsters alone and helpless 
account for about 30 percent 
of all ciiild fire deatiis.
Never leave small cliildren 
alone. Even if it is necessary 
to leave the house for only a 
few minutes ask a neighbor to 
stay with tlic children; other­
wise take the children with 
you.
When necessary to go out 
for an extended perimi, leave 
tlie children in the care of a 
baby sitter who is fully ac­
quainted with the fire emer­
gency iiiKtriictioiiK for your 
family and who Is phy.siciilly 
and mentally able to carry 
them out.
FIRE RETARDENT
Drapes, rugs, curtains and oth­
er fabrics may be made fire re­
tardant by dipping them in a so­
lution of nine ounces of borax, 
four ounces of boracic acid to 
one gallon, of water.
When greasy substances catch 
fire on the stove, smother the 
flame with a cushion, rug or any; 
thing which will- keep air away 
from the blaze. Don’t grab the 
hot pan and try to carry it  out­
doors. • ' ■;
CALL US TODAY. . .
[EM G INEE
Phone 3808




On Any Gas Appliance
Some people buy for economy. Some want the best at 
any price. But safety rings the bell tvlth everyone. That 
means any gas appliance.
LP GAS PASSES THE A-TEST
A ripping, searing nuclear sledge hammer destroyed 
much of the Federal Civil Defense Administration’s test 
town at the Nevada Site of the Atomic Energy Com­
mission.
But a preliminary survey of the atomic-battered town 
Indicated LP-Gas consumer Installations and emergency 
programs hud passed their tests with Hying colors.
NO GAS FIRES
The cylinders wore thrown about from 100 to 1800 feet 
by the fierce blast force. One, which had been tossed 800 
feet, had a slight pin hole In it and gas was escaping 
slowly. One thrown 1800 ft. had been dented but could 
bo used for the emergency. ^
Don’t Give Fire A Place To SlaHl
Keep your Furnace and Appliances Clean 
Call Yoiir LP-Gas Dealer for a Periodic Safety Clipck 
A SAFE BET FOR LASTING SAFETY
Play safe . . .  check your home
.
for fire hazards. And check 
with us to be sure your fire 
linsuranse covers full, replace­
ment value of your properly.
For all your insurance require- 








Get out of the house the min­
ute you discover a fire or smell 
smoke. If you think there’s a 
fire, don’t open doors. Feel them 
first and if they are hot, get out 
another way or block the doors 
with furniture or mattresses to 
keep out smoke and gases. If 
you can’t get out, get close to 
the floor.
Hold your breath and cover 
your face if you have to make a 
dash -through smoke or fire, and 
don’t jump or drop from upper- 
story windows except as a last 
resort. Wait for the firemen— 
they’ll be there within minutes.
Don’t ever go back into a burn­
ing bulding for any reason. Your 
life is worth more than money, 
jewelry, clothing; smoke and fire 
gases from even the smallest 
fire may be deadly. Unless the 
fire is small and you-are certain 
you can control it with the right 
extinguisher, don’t waste your 
time or your life trying to fight 
it. Get away from it. Use the 
nearest telephone to calf the fire 
department.
Always be ready to use dif 
ferent escape routes from any 
room in the house—and take 
note of possible emergency exits 
when entering any other build 
ing. If you live in a one-storey 
bungalow, remember every win 
dow may be used as an exit. 
Better to break a few windows 
with chairs or other objects— 
than lose your life- The reason 
most modern schools are now 
being built close to the grounc 
and with many windows is not 
only to provide pupils with plen 
ty of light—but also to provide 
easy escape in case of fire.
If you are -burned or exposed 
to fire and smoke, get medica 
treatment at once. Seemingly 
minor burns or smoke inhalation 
can have serious results.
Keep cool.
PRINCIPAL CAUSI2S
Eight principal causes of fires 
in Canadian homes arc: Care­
less smoking and handling of 
matches; misuse of electricity; 
defective or overheated heating 
and cooking equipment; impro­
per disposal of rubbish; careless 
handling of kerosene and other 
flammable liquids; lightning; de­
fective or overheated chimneys; 
children and matches.
This week is National Fire Prevention Week. Fire is only, 
one of the many hazards covered by insurance. Ouf 
office offers complete and full coverage in every phas^
of insurance.
•  Fire •  Auto •  Casualty
“The Department Store O f Insurance” , j
F . 0 .  B O W SFIELD
Real Estate and Insurance
297 Martin Phono 5620
IFIRE PREVENTION STAAIP
'To underline the importance o 
fire prevention week the federa 
government began issuing. yes 
terday the world’s first fire pre 
Ivention stamp.
Tho stamp, in red and black, 
Isliows a house burning and car 
Irios a warning slogan-
FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS
Gasoline, benzine, naphtha and 
other flammable liquids should 
be kept in metal containers. 
Paint gasoline cans red so they 
won’t be mistaken for- kerosene 
cans. And never try to start a 
fire with gasoline—the vapour 
explodes.
CHIEF MERVYN FOREMAN
bug has a greasy stove,. leaves 
unwatched burners to ignite pot- 
holders and easy burning items 
piled too hear the open flame; 
her sister is the fool who quick 
ens fire with kerosene — anc 
sometimes grabs a gasoline can 
by error. She also uses gaso 
line for dry cleaning and keeps 
this and other fiery fluids in her 
home in breakable bottles, leaky 
cans, etc.”
With the winter heating sea­
son coming on, fjremen here and 
elsewhere can expect the usua. 
rush of ‘furnace’ fires which or 
iginate when a careless husbanc 
empties hot ashes and coals into 
w6oden or cardboard containers 
or dumps them on the basement 
floor next to wooden walls, ole 
newspapers . and rubbish, anc
away lighted cigarettes and mat­
ches, smokes in bed, and doesn’t 
worry about children playing 
with matches.
But there are five other home 
“firebugs” who start more than 
85, percent of all home fires.
“There’s the dope who doesn’t 
nspect, clean and repair his
heating system and chimney at __  ___
east once a year and t h e r e b y  thus^ accounts for one. out of 
causes one out of every four | ®v6ry eleven-home fires, 
fires,” he said. “There’s the self- ' 
styled ‘Edison,’ the electrical wiz­
ard who burns down one out of 
every eight homes. He favors 
frayed cords for electrical appli­
ances and lights, overloaded cir­
cuits, misuses appliances and 
puts in heavier fuses than the 
15-ampere type which blow quick­
ly when overloaded.
“Then there are tho men—and 
women — who, between them, 
manage to start one out of every 
ten house fires. The kitchen fire-
N A T U R E ’ S
S A F E S T




416 Main S t
L T T Q
DON’T GIVE FIRE A  PLACE TO. START
Your
Phono 3191
Today’s carolossnoss can cause iomorrow's Irogody. Bo caroful 
. . .  proven! fires. Good housokooplng at homo or on the job, 
good habits when smoking or handling inflammables can save 
lives and properly. Firo prevention Is everybody's business.
BURTCH a CO. LTO.
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE
355 Main Street Phono 4077
Burning 
Dwellings
More than 40,000 rcftldcntlal I 
properties al’o nllackod by flro 
each .vear, on un average in 
Canada.
Will YOURS bo one of them 
this year?
WHAT CAUSES KIRKS’/
1. CliliiiiiAyH ami fliioH over- 
heated or dofeetivn.
2. Mak'lica and Hinokliig
3. StovoH, fiirnacoH, bollci'H 
. and ilielr pIpoH
4. SparkH on roof
5. ExiMiHurc 1(1 ontHlde flreH| 
0. ElectI’leily and dofccllvo
wiring
7. Feiroleiiiii and Hm 
..producla




Whieb nf the,^e do yon Ihlnkl 
Is of greatest danger to you? 
Take all precautions you can| 
In stopping fires, but—
In enso you are one of the I 








Not just a week but a year of Fire Prevention
Arc we Inviting a flro to bo our unwelcome guest? Unwitlingly perhaps just 
through ignorance in not recognizing that wo have a firo hazard,
Chock for those hazards around the home!-—
Don't bo a careless smoker.
Don't allow stove and stove pipes to become dirty. Have them cleaned 
regularly. < -«««. 4snp<M(«INHI(|
Don't leave children alone. Kiss them goodbye but bo sure you see them 
qgoln.
Electric light cords and wiring should bo checked for broken Insulation.
Backyards and lanes should be cleared of dead weeds and grass, also com- 
bustfblo rubbish. How about that empty lot of yours? That's your roipon- 
siblllfy. '
Always leave children In care of a responsible person —-  never leave them 
alone. Be safe not sorry.
t .
Our flro loss to dote . . . $7,500. Lot's keep it low.
Remember your Fire Dcparlmenl Is here lo help you. Please’ feel fico to call 
on us dl any time for suggostioni or advice.
ie fs  Make it “ FIRE PREVENTION YEAR
THE CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF PENTICTON










Exemption of city govern­
ments from a varied series of 
taxes was endorsed at the an­
nual Union of B.C. Municipall 
ties’ convention here last week.
Complaint was made at pay 
ing the federal sales tax, the 
S.S. & A.M. tax, and licence fees 
for mechanical equiprhent oper 
ated by the municipal govern­
ments.
In the debates: bn these reso 
lutions, it was stated that paying
BANG-BANGTAIL
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (U,P) — A 
.iunkman here has his horse 
equipped on both sides with lea­
ther holsters and toy pistols.
them places an added burden on 
the property owners, who, indi­
rectly, must carry them. At pre­
sent, communities must pay the 
federal sales tax on all items of 
equipment costing more than 
$1,000, which adds ten pei’cent 
to the price of these items.
Payment of the S.S. & M.A. 
tax on. gravel, sand, shale and 
other road building material was 
held wrong in principle by dele­
gates, and payment of automo­
tive licences on equipment simi­
larly classified.
S w e e t e r
f r e s h e r ^
f l a v o r . . .




“Either the cities and munici­
palities of B.C. must have a real­
istic superannuation scheme, or 
they will have none at all,” stat­
ed Alderman George C. Miller of 
Vancouver, to the Union pf B.C. 
Municipalities’ convention here 
last week.
Several resolutions dealing 
with phases of the superannua­
tion fund for civic employees 
were covered in resolutions.
Delegates revealed that some 
communities have tied in with 
private schemes.
The Vancouver alderman said 
that a broader, better-arranged 
plan could be created out of the 
existing one operated through 
Victoria.
All resolutions dealing with 




A strong protest of tlic "inter 
ference” by the Public Utilities 
Commission in the regulation 
and operation of municipally- 
owned cemeteries was voiced at 
the UBCM convention here last 
Wednesday.
The resolution passed termed 
this action a violation of munici-1 Mr. Hyndman. 
pal autonomy, and inconsistent such a program.
Sofaiing School Enrolments Point 
To Building Program Needs In City
S C H O O L  D IS T R IC T  N o. I S  —  P E N T IC T O N .
THE ENTIRE DISTRICT
Sep.-52 Sep.-53 Sep.-54 Sep.-55 Sep.-56 . Sep.-57 Sep.-58 Sep.-59
2,233 2,373 2,507 2,687 2,851 (3,050)1? (3,250)? (3,450)?
PENTICTON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
959 984 1,059 1,127 1,204 (1,275)? (1,350)? (1,425)?
PENTICTON ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
1,151 1,264 1,334 1,427 1,647 (1,775)? (1,900)? (2,025)?
The above table indicates that the growth  ̂ in pupil enrolment 
IS more rapid than was projected in the November 23, 1955 report 
to the board on the need for a high school building program. There 
are already more pupils than can be scheduled in the existing special 
service units, and several basement rooms are being uised.
By next September, when it is expected that 1,275 pupils will be 
attending the high school grades, all the basenient rooms will be 
utilized and several classes will have to be refused Home Econ­
omics and Commercial. The library will necessarily be restricted for 
use by some classes. Just about every part of tlic school will be 
taxed to the limit.
In order to provide for the needs of the secondary scliool pupils 
wlio will be attending in 1958, E. E. Hyndman, Inspector of Scliools, 
recommends that planning be commenced immediately. It is prob­
able that the following steps would be necessary:
(1) A board decision whether to , build an area .iunior high- 
elementary scliool or construct additions on the present plant.
(2) Engage an arcliitect to prepare skctcii plans.
(3) Prepare a program to inform the public.
(4) Call for a referendum (probably February before tlie pre­
ceding steps could be completed).
(5) If succe.ssful. proceed with detailed plans and sjiecifications 
one month after the referendum. Allow three months for architect.
(6) Call for tenders—probably Juno or July. Allow one month 
'for tender.
(7) Commence construction—allow six to eight months.
“Many of the steps in such a program are time consuming and
the time-schedule suggested is by no'means an exaggeration,” states 
It could take about one year and a half to complete
Zippers Will moye more easily Spots on felt hats and suede 
and be protected against rust, if shoos can be removed by rubbing 
they’re given a thin coat of paste lightly with sandpaper or an em- 










T.M. WcK. U-S. Pit. OM.
NOT A BIT, 
F^UNIA!
YOU MEAN HE WENT 
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WELL,
IXW LL JUST HAVE
By V. T. HAMLIN
c 1*M >* Wt» Hr»A' in*. V.M. »l<- ** ***-
NO.hBUTTH' 
OTHER WASL 
WHAT \  THAT BIG 
HORRlBLfi V.VOWLOP 
6NARL..mr A RWNI 
WASNTOtNN/
EITHER/





<|1MI H M* t.M. »,»■ M, Mi
lOHO
4EY/ BVGOUM A | VEHP WELL,
XLA.THATSx ' ’------4  IT5 STILL
 ̂ YeO I fiEE.0 PRETTY
DiNMY/ I NOW m  \F u r z v .  




WELlyNOU 6EE,DtNNV\OH-.AN' THEN 
0 ^ 0  FOR THE EGGyAFTCR HE GOT 
AND SA W  TO •W E /T H 'J O B  DONE, 
HATCHING O F  HIS J  MAMA STEPPED 




*-£ 1>H V| Mil IwiM, iMkTM *•«. W.
MIGHT AS 
WELL-Vt WELL 0O 
NOT MUCir\Um/E 'IM 
WE CAN DO 1 ALONE 
ABOurrn*/ J with his 
SORROW
I DO BEUEVE 
WE'RE ABOUT TO /
HftVH DtNNV BACK/VB4...rr 
WITH US'AGAIN/ FIGGER5.
“Both H. D. Pritchard, principal of Junior-Senior High School, 
and P. D. O’Connell, principal of Elementary and Primary school 
will be asked to prepare data on the need for an expansion pro 
gram.”
B Of M Again 
Wins Ad Award
Two Coast Youths 
Receive Jail Term 
For Theft Of Cars
First place in Canadian bank 
I advertising has again been won 
by the Bank of Montreal in the 
“Bank Ad-views” continuing 
study of financial advertising in 
North America during the past 
112 months.
The B of M has won top rating 
i for Canada in all but one of the 
j last 11 years, and in two years—
11946 and 1954 — it ranked first 
[for the continent, receiving the 
Socrates High Award for North 
1 America.
The “Bank Ad-views” award to 
I the B of M for 1956 is in line with 
a recent survey of Canadian trans­
portation advertising covering a 
Wide variety of national advertis­
ers in which the B of M mes­
sage led all other advertisements 
with a public readership of 62 
oer cent.
HIGH READERSHIP
This survey was the fifth in a 
series of studies undertaken by 
the Canadian Advertising Re­
search Foundation over the past 
eight years, with the B of M pre 
viously rated third, fourth, sec- 
[ond and first respectively.
Another award fro the U.S 
for the B of M is the “merit 
award” from the Financial World I of New York, "for distinguished 
achievement in annual reporting 
for six consectutive years and in 
recognition of tlie excellence of 
its 1955 annual report to share- 
i holders.”
This citation state’s that the 
1B of M's financial statement was 
judged as among the most mod- 
[ern from the standpoint of con­
tent typography and format of 
the 5,000 annual reports examin- 
led during 1956.
For theft of two cars, one 
from Keremeos and the other 
from Naramata on September 
26, two young men from Vancou­
ver were each given jail terms 
in the Young Offenders’ Unit at 
Oakalla Pi Ison Farm by local 
Magistrate H. J. Jennings and 
Magistrate W. B. Stewart of Ker- 
emcos last week.
Kenneth N o r m a n  Warwick 
was sentenced to six months 
definite'arid nine rnonths inde­
terminate on the two theft 
charges, the terms to run con­
currently.
Barry Lang Kemp was given 
nine months definite and one 
year indefinite at the Oakalla 
Unit, both terms to run. concur- 
reritly on the two charges; .
I^pth pleaded ; guilty (m? two ] 
counts, to theft of the Kereiiieos | 
and Naramata cars.
1 PIGEON SHOOT
SALT LAKE CITY— (U P)- 
Police confiscated a city street 
swcopor's slingshot after pas­
sers-by reported his taking pot 
shots at pigeons. Caught in the 
act of drawing a bond, ho shrug­
ged and explained, "I was tired 
of cleaning up after those birds.”
H m l W o n d e n y i y
K C h a s e ’s
NERVErOOD




When you fed 
tired* nenrdma* 
irriubl«~ little 
thin{p bother yoa 
•—worvieeplleiip* 
tliet’e the time to 
tike Dr. CReee'e 
Narva F o ^
The Vitamin D1 and Dloed 
Buildinff Iron in Dr. Cliaee'e 
Nerro Food work together to 
heipbnild upyonr general health 
—help yon Teel relaxed* at aaa& 
able to forjget you eves had 
nervona trouhlea.
Dr. Cbaae*i Nerve Food helpa 
yon hare the aound ateady 
nerrel thatgo with good health, 
ndiw Ton in love with life 
•—oonfldent—energetio—ready 
to enjoy your family* your 
wark* yonr friendi.
Tlie iikiner ybii atart, die aooner 
yon may feel the heneHui of tliia 
aU*roiind tonic. !♦){—Econoniy 
eiae |13J aAvei yon 44^
FREE . .  Y O U R  F I R S T  T U B E
•  • • •
N E W
NOXZEM A
L A T H E R
e « • • •
MEDICATED FOR FASTEST SM OOTHEST 
SHAVES EVER KNOWN I
GET V O U R  
FR EE T U B E  N O W !
Look for this offer tomorrow at your store — get this rich new 
medicated lather for smoothest painless shaves. Simply mail the 
empty carton to Noxzema Toronto and we’ll send you your money 
back plus postage. Hurry .  .  .  while th e y  l a s t ! TA-6
/
S T A N F I E L D ’ S
T -S H IR T S  end  
D O U B LE -S E A T S H O R T S
In  a very short time, Stanfield’s T-Shirts and 
Double-Seat Shorts have won more applause 
than almost any .other underwear in 
Stanfield’s history! You, too, will appreciate
their long wear, snug-fitting comfort, and
smart styling.
NEVER MISSED HER
SALT LAKE. CITY — (UP) — 
After calling Utah Highway Pa­
trol officers to report his wife 
missing, Walton Smith, Whittier, 
Calif., learned the awful truth. 
Wliile Smith napped in his au to ! 
in Hebcr, Mrs. Smith got out for | 
a cup of coffee. Smith awoke, 
started his auto and drove 40 | 
miles into Salt Lake City before] 










oiiiiilwni'k I ..................... III.(in
VKiH-oiivfr ......................  iit.noHHoMim ...................  :i.loVprtuiH ......................  t.liH
ItninliHMi* .............   H.lin•OulKory . .................  10.00*K<liiumniii .............    32.HO
wtVInnlprv .............  1!i.S0
lUuoii Huli'iu 0(1. in -n-iti 
lUtIlirn llmll Urt. 31, lono
Alimi (iniMl lolnil N»v. lil-M-lil 
lU^Oini limit ISnv. 34. lonn
STANFIELD'S T-SHIRTS have the pniciiled 
Mnnniiigwcnr nylon-rcinforccd neck* 
hand-won’t nng, won't gel out ot 
shape! Can ho. worn ns nporls*
, wear, loo. Kiislly Iniinilercd. 
Mndo of fincHl coiiihcd cotton.
Plain Knit (674) — nizen S-M-L.................. $1.50
Iplcrlock (763) — fa*M*L ........... .nii.nn.......'$l*9ij
STANFIELD'S DOUBLE-SEAT SHORTS
liAve k  tlouhlcdhlck panel in front 
and hock for double wear. Patcnlod 
nylon-rcinforccd Icghiinds and 
wide .elastic wnisthaiul won’t hind, 
ride u p  .o r  chafe. Made of durahlo 
rllihed cotton. Firm but gentle support.
Launder beautifully. Shorts (9402) -  sizps 
S-M-L....................$1.25. A I s6  m a tc h in g  v e s t  (9 4 0 1 ) ,
F̂ct'ge ^
'StesHitssas^^
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i-Tt, twA"'' ..
I ’ve Got To Get Most Out (if
That’s Why I  Always Shop At
T O M A T O  S O U P Campbells lOr oz. Tin
P O R K  &  B E A N S 6  6 9 ®
A P P L E  J U I C E  Op'S.;:-.,..... a. 2  -  6 3 ®
B R E E Z E  5c O ff Deal - Blue or W hite . 
RINSO Large Packet -  5c O ff ...............




lOc O f f ............. 24 oz. Size
10c O f f ............... Va Gallon
INGERSOLL 6HEEZ SPREAD
IDc OW — 16 bz. Jar . ................
I S
A t  S u p e r - V c ilu
We are open every Friday until 9 p.m. 
Watch Friday's Penticton Herald for a Big 




$ 1 8 0 0 0 ^ 0 0
Tp win contestants must identify the Eigljt W qlt Disney charac- 
ters dnd^write in 25 words or lesŝ  whyvyou lik|B Pisrieyld and": 
attach apy Swifts label to ypur ehtryT. iEntry blanks are avai l - • 
able at the .store. To help you procure your lql?els we offer.the 
following Swifts specials; , ■ . '
FIIEM 12 oz. Tin .... ....2 i.r 69c
SHORTENIIiG ^ 2 .bs 59c
ALLSWEET MARGARINE .s. 65c
P A P  IM)G FOOD
SWiFTNING All Vegetable .SKqrteningi£,:, 2 .. We
Boneless
ROUND




1 . l; « i
_  ,  _  R  .  , , ,  G r a p e f r u i tBoneless Rump Reastap- .6 7 '
Frankfurters
Fully Cooked Hams
Large Tender Stalks 2 for 29





Swifts Brookfield - Skinless...........................................................  LB.
Swifts Premium - By the Piece
TM Tc






fliSO n.m.*5i20 p.m, 
Wednesday 8i30 a.in.-12i00 noon 
Friday 8i30 a.in.-9 p.m. 
Saturday 8i30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Golden Yellow
''C f i i i m V A IU
S  T  O  f*. ..•■T
I (■ ■ I.
iL»,
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SIMILKfiMEm. SOi^^ QKftNflGAN ..........
Final €<wnts In Election
The following are the final returns in. the September 19 provincial election as released by Sim-
llkaifieen Returning .pfficeiv A. S. Wdinwright of Cawston. "
Final tabulation of the returns could not be done until the official 12-day waiting period had ter-











>11 5 47 0
2A Allison Pass East . ........  .5 • 1 ., 0 14 0 ,
3 Cawston ............ . .......... .57 ■ 16 1 172 2
4 Copper Mountain ..:.........  m  . 23 5 139 0 .
5 Hedley ‘ .... .......... 8i ; 31 1 SO 0
6 kaleden ' ...... 16: ' •35 10 ■ 77 2 '
7 keremeos ......i..... ... fe: 32 11 ' 274 2
10 Nickel Plate .......... (All ab.sentoe votes)
11 Okanagan Falls 32 32 10 96 . 0
12 pilver ...... !....... . ...........  338 . 238 .57 7.56 5
13 Osoyoos : :... ;..'v275': ? , : > TP2 32 359 • 0
•14 t»entictori .... ■ 718 ' T.OOl 295 2,:isi 19
15 Princeton .............. ..........  300 120 25 477 9
Advance Polling ........... ........... 21 24 \ 12 45 0


















Totals of ordinary votes, and 
Advance ...... ............. .
Totals under Section
■" ' ■ r!'' ’ . ' . ''j"- 'V' ~<i’ D'''
Totaf.iAbsentee under 117-80
T o t^ |.Absentee outside -118
•72 11 16 5
14 4 3 0
425 86 33 6
171 86 28 12
77 2'1 I.S 3
319 85 58 •11
3,373 010 499 '■ 221
140 74 56 25
43 9 12 10
208 . 44 • 20 12
679 214 100 27
214 45 83 23
271.......... ' 55 ' 45 25
‘ 304 -eti ■ ■ .22 ., , 22'
■ ■ • 123 : 144 24
81 ... 56 ' 6
' 8 ■ 0 1 0
k
 ̂7,454 , ' ^ ■ 1,194 ‘132
•>'l ;  1
70 17' 15 11
168 34 .20 , , 7
'krBaUot-envelbpes nnopeped ' because voter 
unregistered, affidavit inconipiete '
TOTAL ..................... 7̂,694 1,663 • 1,230 451 255
Inland Gas Line ConstructionTo ^  
Move Rapidly Ahead In Interior
John-Av McMahon, president of Inland Natural 
Gas Co. Ltd., states that the company propo.ses to 
move rapidly ahead with its construction program 
in the Interior of British Columbia despite adverse 
securities market conditions which have necessitated 
a temporary delay in the 'first step of its projected 
public financing plan.
Dutton-Wllliams Brothers , Ltd. who have the 
general contract to construct and install the trans­
mission and di.stribution systems in the Interior are 
moving in materials and equipment in order to clear 
right-of-way preliminary to pipe laying.
To take care of the vast growing demand in the 
'Daw.son Creek area a second pipe line running from 
the gas fields in which Inland has a substantial inter­
est is now under construction and will be in operation 
on or about November 1. The company has just been 
certified by the Boardfof Transport Commls.sioners to 











SUMMERLAND — Sale of the 
oldest established garage business 
in Summerland, Boutheaux Mo­
tors Ltd., has been announced.
Marcel Boutheaux, owner of the 
firm, has sold the business to 
Pat Pleise and Fred Wilson for­
merly of Dawson Creek.
This change of ownershsip will 
take effect immediately.
The new owners formerly op­
erated Pat’s Sales and Service 
Ltd., in Dawson Creek.
When the party is over, be 
.sure you check all the ashtrays, 
the cushions on the chesterfield 
or chairs to be sure no one has 
left a burning cigarette.
One man tells anMsr̂ m̂
“ Borrow with confidol^
f r o m H f C "
The word gets around as one 
another about HFC—“They help you w/fir 
your money problems!” Whether.you 
expert counsel about your finahcesTrom^ow 
highly trained staff . .  . or a cash loan of ,Up 
to $1,000 . . . you can have compiete..€On> 
fidence in HFC—Canada’s first .and .itioiit. 
recommended consumer Onance company. F^' 
money or advice, visit HFC ibday! v.
O U S E H O ID  F IN A N C i
E. B. M o s d e ll, M a n a g e r
48 East Nanaimo Ave./ second floor/ phone 420!I 
PENTICTON/ B.C.











73 . -  10,764
115
11,293!
This is final count for the Provincial Election in South Okanagan Riding held September 19, as
releasied by Harry Wilson, returning officer.- r?.. ■ .
« • • / « • • • • *  • * * • « « « • • • • • • • • • • *
• •
a c r o s s  C a n a d a . . .
Y O U  H E A R  H O IV IC IO W N E R S  S A Y :
W e n eed  m ore room s!
W e n eed  m ore c lo se ts!
W e n eed  more cupboards!
W e n eed  m ore shelving!
W e n eed  m ore sto rage  and  living space!
• • •
• • V
• • e 0 • • • • • • •
S' Vo
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Ca^less Driving 
Br&gs $30 Fine
A s:^ result of, a costly* acci­
dent fipt the' edtrier of Eckhardt 
Avepite and Winnipeg Street on 
SeptQthber 29, Dr. H. G. Garrjoch, 
Penticton, was' fihed .$30' in City 
Couri( last week.
Th^ accused Was charged with 
careliMS driving for faijing to halt 
his c^r at a stop sign at that 
intersection. •
He%leaded guilty to the charge.
By Tree Fruits
Demand for McIntosh apples continues steady in all 
.Western Canadian markets, reports the B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. in ‘its latest marketing bulletin.
‘i‘We are, ho'wever, experiencing s'ome low priced 
competition from Michigan, particularly in Manitoba,” 
states the marketing report.
Recent reports would indicate'̂ Ĵ "




io(iis Gardens are hero to 
IsdlYO you the best,;in food*
1 For reseivatibns ^hond
I :  P A c i f k  W d i
that the Michigan^ McIntosh crop 
is one of the heaviest in recent 
years and that the fruit is of 
good 'quality and well colored. 
EASTERN CANADA 
; The harvesting of McIntosh is 
now under way in Ontario and 
Quebec where the season has 
been exceptionally 'late. Local 
McIntosh are selling in Toronto 
at $2.75 per, bushel for good qual­
ity fruit and in Montreal as low 
as $2.00 per bushel. Until the 
crop is harvested and under cov­
er Eastern markets will receive 
plentiful supplies of compara­
tively cheap local McIntosh,
We have, however, shipped ap­
proximately’ 8,000 boxes of Mc­
Intosh to Newfoundland, which 
already exceeds last year’s totfil 
shipments by a substantial mar­
gin. We have also moved n few 
curs to Northern Quebec. 
UNITED STATE-S 
'I'he Inlost officrial estimate of 





S C O T C H  W H IS K Y
• BUCHANAN’S
iproximately 18 niilllon, bushels, 
as compared with just 'over 26 
million last year. Size on Wash­
ington Red Delicious and Delici­
ous iis running exceptionally 
large, being mostly . lOO’s and 
larger. '
It is interesting to note that 
on one day last week 40,000 box­
es of apples .arrived bn the Los 
Angeles market by trudks from 
New Mexico, Colorado, Idaho, 
Washington, Oregon and the 
California apple-producing areas, 
and British Columbia.
We are continuing to move 
McIntosh to the Los Angeles 
market at a steady rate, and 
have shipped our first few cars 
of Extra Fancy and Faiicy Red 
Delicious from the .southern end 
of the Valley.
Pi'ice.s on Red Delicious are at 
rather high levels, and both 
Washington and our.selyes are 
finding the usual brisk demand 
for Red Delleious mlsfahig while 
tlie eheapei’ Eastern United 
.States Rod Delleious are moving 
to market.
I•I^INES
,Shii)inents of prune.s to the 
fresh fruit market were com* 
pletod early this week with the 
remaining quantities In shipper,s' 
hjind.'i being slated for proeos' 
sing outlets. It is Interesting to 
nolo that total slilpmonts to the 
flesh markets alone oxeoedod the 
ei'op estlmnle.
I»EAIt»
With a eonfinning steady de­
mand In all Western Canadian 
mnrkel.s, coupled with our sales 
to the United .Stales and Eastern 
Canada, the remaining stocks of 
Flemish Beauty are not heavy.
This variety has been of ox- 
eepllonnlly fine quality this sea­
son and wo do not anticipate any 
difficulty In moving current 
holdings, The new depurlure In 
packing Extra Fancy this year I 
has turned out to bo, n good| 
move and has enabled us to sell 
more readily In U.. .̂ iharkets.
r o m  S c o t la i id
O is t i i lo d /  b le n d e d  a n d  b o i l l e d  in S c o t la n d
Available In 26Vli o*,, end ISW o t\ bolflei
i .
•85
i T f f l i - o r  dU|iloy«d*by -iKe 





Your lumber dealer has these plans . . .  has many more . . .  
and they’re free for you! Come in'and get as many as you 
want. Find out how you can make these units in your spare 
time. Yes, with simple woodworking tools you can create 
storage space .wherever you need it with self-framing 
Sylvaply in V̂ " or •‘ji" thicknesses. . You can create extra
H
living space in attic and basement too, or panel over old walls ^  
give your home new beauty, ̂ vith V4" SyWaply plain or decorative' ., 
ply woods. If you prefer to haveit done for you, you save.too, because • 
Sylvaply is'the choice of professional builders, used in thousands 
of-ways from roof sheathing and subflooring to cupboards and .’ 
cabinets. And wherever it is in use it adds strength and beauty,, 
adds long life, utility, and value.
A T T IC S  & B A S E M E N T S : SO much valuable 
space going to waste! Convert them into play- , 
rooms, workrooms^ bedrooms . . .  do it in your 
spare time with Sylvaply! Free folder .shows 
how quickly the 4'x 8' Sylvaply panels cover a 
lot of area, go up with a minimum of effort, are 
•easy to erect by any homeowner. And when your 
project is done, youll be surprised at the amount 
'Of added value you have given your .home!
W ALL. T O  W A L L  V A N I T Y :  just what your 
bedroom-needs! Even has fold-away makeup 
table, is easier to make than you think. A vanity 
like this answers your where-to-store-it problem, 
from undies to bed linens. Even the drawer 
design, so often the bugaboo of do-it-yourselfers, 
has been simplified. See your lumber dealer for 
the free plan . . .  and proudly present this vanity 
•to your wife!
O U N K  B E D S : just what young.sters want, has 
a built-in .storage cabinet for toys, clothes, bed 
linens. Strong, handsome, will setye from the 
early years 'til way in their tcen .̂ -Needs no ■ 
springs, is assembled with ordinary b.utt joint 
construction. Actually, if you can handle  ̂ a 
hammer and .saw, you can make this long-life 
bunk bed in your spare time.
S H E L V E S  A C U P B O A R D S : every room can 
use them, any amateur can make them! Free 
plan is a-b-c easy to follow| all you need aro 
simple woodworking tools and Sylvaply. And 
what a pleasure to use this handsome plywood! 
Saws easily, can bo finished or painted in dozens 
of ways. Think of the uses you have for cabinets 
and shelving like this!
D IN IN O -L IV IN O  R O O M  D IV ID ER : crcatCB 
two rooms where there was one, crealc.s extra 
storage space hs well. And how simple to make!, 
Basic tools and Peter Whittall’s ea.sy-to-follow 
instructions are all you need. Plus, of course, 
Sylvaply from your lumber dealer. He has thi.s 
free plan for you. Be sure to .sec it, read it, start 
this unit right away I
M O D E R N  K ITC H EN  C A B IN E T S ; orabrahd 
new kitchen, the Sylvaply kitchen cabinet booklet 
answers your kitchen storage and remodelUitig 
problems! Now you can have cupboards for 
canned goods, shelves for appliances, cabinets 
for pots and pans . . .  roohi for everything! It!s 
a booklet that will save you many dollars;.;/, 
and it’s absolutely free! Be sure to get yoiir 
copy at your luihber dealer’s.
B E D R O O M  S T O R A Q B  W A L L : solyes cloth- 
ihg storage problems frojh suits to socks! 
Designed for easy building with 4'x 8' Sylvaply 
panels, can be built to any size in any bedrooni. 
Has a “his” and “hers” section, costs about one- 
third the retail price to make! Average skill 
with ordinary woodworking tools, and the free 
plan can create this unit for any family. Start 
on it this weekend 1
LIV IN G  RO O M  E N T R Y  D IV ID ER : ajaoon 
for the home without an entrance hall I Gives 
your living room new dimension, gives ybii 
' storage space for books, records, glassware on 
one side . . . has a closet on the hall aide, and 
uses only a 12" .strip of floor space! Be sure,to 
see your lumber deOler for a free plan . . . this 
home improvement project i.s a beauty I
W O R K  B EN C H  W IT H  C A B IN E T S ; the
(lo-it-yotu’selfor's ba.sic need. Has storage apace 
for everything: tools, nails, .screws . . . and best 
of all, is sturdy, strong, easy to make. So well 
doRigned, you’ll want to paint it and make It-a 
recreation room fenturo I Free Sylvaply plan 
shows you precisely how to go about making triis 
essential unit.
F L O O R  C A B IN E T S ; for dining Toom, 'flen, 
every whore you need counter height atorage 
apace. Beauty of building them with Sylvaply is 
the simplicity of construction . . . and the 'free 
plan toils prccl.scly what to do. Peter WhittuU, 
Canada’s Mr. Do-lt-youradlf prepared the plan, 
BO you know they’re ou.sy to make!
M A N Y  O T H E R  FR E E  R U A N O  aro availab le at your lumber 
dealer'*. Como in and lake your pick— Ihey will help Improve 
your homo, odd valuable slorogo s p a c e /qIvo you utablo units 
your homo needs. • Choose frem i
' DEMOUNTABLE MUSIC WALL 
MUSIC AND TV CENTER 
DARDEN CABINET 
ISLAND ENTRY WALL 
STORAGE PORT 
0UT0Q6R STORAGE WALL
SHELF DOOR WARDROBE 
ODDS AND ENDS CABINET 
FLEXIBLE STORAGE WALL 
SECTIONAL STORAOE WALL 
DHILD'S STORAOE WALL 
UNULH-LAVL SlOHAbb
N O W  in addition to famous Sylvneord, Canada’s lending clecorativo plywood,',yout‘ 
lumber dealer has four new decorative plywoods for wall panelling projects.
B L .O C K U N B : p lyw ood  will) a  pallern o f roelanoolar pfaquoi.
B E A C H C O M B E R :  /loi a weathered groin foNlured surface. |
P IN S T R IP E :  will) verllcol lino texture for o p leasan t decorot/ve effeef,
TRENDVt^ALL: grooved  Surface to simulate verileal planks.
sold hy lum ber dealers fro m  coast to c6ast
W ATE
8 B 6  the exciting Sylvaply TV Showf
I SEARCH FOR ADVEMTURE
Acllon-pacted ho/f-houf Irue-fife adventures lor the entire family 
iConsull your newipoper der day, Ume, thannal. • . . .  ,
R P R O O F - 0 L U E
P L Y W O O DS Y L V A P L Y
M u o M IL L A N  A B LO B D E L . B A L B B
VANCOUVCR 'teARY tUMONTON 'WINf^fQ tONDDN WINDSOR TORONTO 'OTTAWA MONTREAL QUEBEC
m
ftt
. I . ' . ..
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Leo Regenfuss. of Appleton, Wis., flourishes his 
eating “tools” as he prepares to dig into this giant 
mushroom he found in wooded area near his home. 
The big, puffball weighed thirty-five pounds.
Town Planner Engaged To Study 
City Development fit Kelowna
KELOWNA — City council has^ 
approved engaging H. Peter Ob- 
erlander, town planning expert 
from UBC as professional advisor 
for future development of the 
city. Mr. Oberlander estimated 
Ins fee would run between $2200 
and $2600.
With less than 100 choice resi­
dential' building lots left in the 
city, coupled with the necessary 
re-location of the Okartagan Mu­
seum and Archives Association 
building, council unanimously 
went on record engaging the ser­
vices of an expert town-planner.
Aid. Jack Treadgold ' thought 
that while the initial fee might 
sound a little excessive, .over a 
period of years the city- would 
reap the benefits.. Mayor J. J. 
Ladd concurred, saying that “mis 
takes made today could be costly 
in the future.”
TWO PROBLEMS
Major problem facing aldermen 
today is the necessary expansion 
of the city limits. While Mr. Ober­
lander indicated his report woulc 
no t. be completed until next 
spring, he said the two problems 
to be worked out are: the .diree 
tion of .expansion of municipa 
boundaries, and ho\y the expan 
sion is to be undertaken 
While by-passing the proposed 
relocation of the muscurn, Mr, 
Oberlander was of the opinion 
a rhaster plan should be develop 
ed eovering:the area between the 
city, park and'the elvic centre. He 
suggested council obtain the 
vlevys of W. E. Ireland, provih 
clal librarian and archivist, re 
garding the proper location of a 
museum 
Council has since sent a letter 
t i  Mr. .Ireland asking. “Docs, a 
museum in its location depend 
upon tire casual interest of the 
passing trade, or would a propeit 
ly built and fully equipped muse­
um become such an outstanding 
attraction that people would seek 
it out and visit it almost regard- 
le.ss of its location?"
In view of the fact council 
will not liavc Mr. Obcrlander’s 
final report until next spring, it 
is Improbable that museum by­
law will be presented to rate­
payers at the December elections*
Old Age Pensioners 
Elect New Officers
The first fall meeting of the 
Osoyoos Old Age Pensioners’ As­
sociation was heid in the Com­
munity hall on Monday evening, 
Oct. 1.
Special guests on Monday were 
Mrs. Oake, president of the Pen­
ticton branch, and second vice- 
president of the provincial branch 
of the association; and Mr. Cole 
of New Westminster who is pre­
sident of the provincial branch. 
Other visitbrs were Mr. Burnside 
and Mr. Weatherbee, both mem 
bers of Penticton branch and Mr. 
and Mrs. Larigford, iTiembers 
from Edmonton. Mr! Oake opeiied 
the meeting ■'by welcoming the 
members and their, guests. He 
introduced Mr. Cole who gave an 
inspiring talk on the aims and 
objects of - the association, stress­
ing the fact that' me'mbtfrship'Ts 
not limited to ol dage pensioners. 
Younger people are. needed to aid 
older citizens and to give .the 
drive wiiich is. so , vital to every 
successful organization, he added.
A new executive was elected as 
follows; president, Mrs. S. Ro­
meo; first vice-president, G. Car- 
futhers; second vice-president, 
Mrs. H. Sayagp; secretary-treas- 
iurer, H. Hesketh, Sr. , ;'
A social inteiyal followed with 
tables of whist and other games. 
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Hesketh and , Miss'" M 
P ’NelL A vote of thanks was 
given to the Community Centre 
for the donation of the hall; and 
to Mrs. Hesketh for her untiring 
efforts on behalf of the GAP 
Association.
Canadians are not very book-* 
conscious, believes British auth-' 
or-playwright Hammond Innis 
who was in Penticton over the 
weekend gathering material for 
the Associated Film Board in 
England.
Accompanying Mr. Innis was 
the CPR ppblic relations officer 
from Vancouver, Pat Donavan.
' The author noted that many 
Canadian writers tend to move 
to London or New York because 
there is “not the cultural de­
mand here which makes it pps- 
sible to sustain artists."
However, he says the situation 
will change rapidly. Since his 
last Canada-wide tour in 1950 ho 
notes that "vast changes” have 
already taken place.
Mr. Innis regards himself as 
an "international writer selling 
Cartaida to the 'world."
Although from Suffolk, 60 
miles north oast of London, he 
says, he is ."very fond of Canada" 
and consequently prefers to 
write about the Dominion.
Being a Britisher, he said, pos- 
es handicaps if one wishes to 
write about England. “We take 
everything for granted in our 
home country because it’s in our 
blood,” commented Mr. Innis. 
WEALTH OF MATERIAL 
“There is a tremendous wealth 
of material in* Canada,", he ad­
ded. • “But the writers here either 
are hot using it or are not put­
ting it across to the rest of the 
world.” •
During his stay in Pehtietbn 
he traveled over the Coquahalla 
railway route on a gas shunter. 
In spite of a few painful bruises 
from the trip he regards the 
area as “an admirable setting.
Mr. InnisJs particularly struck 
by the way of life in Western 
Canada.
“Back east and on- the prai­
ries,” he notes, “everyone seems 
to be a cog in a. wheel . . . they 
lack individuality.^
In contrast westerners have a 
pioneering attitude which "ex­
cites me.” .
Further, he noted that it is 
“easy for Canada to be swamped 
by the U.S.”
Reflecting on his trip across 
Canada in 1950 he said that Ca­
nadians at that time regarded 
“everything from across the bor­
der as marvelous.”
. No\v, however, Canada is' real
nalistic writing for a London 
daily before launching k full­
time career as a novelist.
His wife is descended from the 
English author Sir Walter Scott 
and she also docs occasional 
writing herself.
As a result of his 1950 visit to 
Canada he wrote a best-seller 
"Campbell’s Kingdom" which 
was serialized by the Saturday 
Evening Post, published in book 
form, and also filmed by the 
Rank Organization.
In 1953 he returned to Canada, 
to familiarize himself with the 
Labrador Coast.
His sea story "The Mary 
Deane” will be the Literary 
Guild selection for November 
and the Book of thp Montli Club 
for March. In addition, the story 
las be‘oh serialized in the Satur­
day Evening Post and published 
n 14 different languages in Bri­
tain, France, and the Scandina­
vian countries, as well as Yugo 
slavia.
Metro-Gpldwyn-Mayer has pur 




Automobile license .plates for 
British Columbia, will be green 
and gold in 1958, and they will 
Dear a slogan marking observa­
tion of the province’s centennial 
The color choice for the 1958 
plates was announced in Pentic­
ton Wednesday by centennial 
committee chairman L. J. Wal­
lace; in an,. address to the 53rd 
annual convention of the Union 
of British Columbia Municipali­
ties.
Large Congregation i Penticton RCMP
S L  Receive Older On
of 500 people listened with rapt m  C*jl
attention to the address given I ^idlTl'DS
by the Right Rev. H. L. J. DeMel *
Bishop of Kurunagala, Ceylon, Penticton detachment RCMP 
in Saint Michael and All Angels’ have been advised that trading 
Church Hall last week. stamps of the nature issued in
For more than thirty-five min- grocery stores are held in Can­
utes this deeply spiritual and travention of the Canadian Crim- 
dedicated man spoke, without the inal Code.
benefit of notes, of the vocation The police warn that any stores 
of the Christian no matter in who violate this law forbidding 
what part of the world he might trading stamps will be prosecu- 
be found. In clearly enunciated ted.
clipped phrasings, interspersed Prosecutions have already tak- 
with a keen humour, he spoke en place in Langley, 
of the requirements of Christ These stamps have been is- 
upon His followers. sued in the Okanagan generally
Quoting Oliver Cromwell who on the basis that for every 50 
said that it doesn’t take much of cents of merchandise purchased 
a man to be a Christian but that the housewife gets a free “dis 
Christ requires the whole of him, count stamp”, 
the preacher brought homo to his This stamp is pasted into a 
hearers the necessity of giving specially issued stamp book and 
the whole life to God. In this after the consumer has 300 
man one sensed the mysticism of stamps collected, the store will 
the East and one was reminded give the customer $3 worth of 
that Christianity took its rise merchandise or cash
among the peoples ot that part :—~ —;;—r- -----------
of the world. Ho told-elf the af- r ” Archdeaconry was present 
fection which the Church of In- stage where an altar had
dia has for St. Thomas who, as “P occasion. The
they firmly believe, came to In- , Catchpole, Rector
dia during the first century and Kelowna, conducted tlie ser 
was martyred there. vice, the le.ssons being read by
Ho told also of the steadfast Deans, Rev. C. E
faith of the young church of the
East during the recent war and °f Penticton
how the blood of the martyrs was ' f’̂ ootenay, the
shed and had proved to be, as in Reverend P. R. Beattie
ancient days, the seed of the P>̂ ®sided and proncounced the 
church. He told of one part' pf penediction.
Malaya where the faith and devo­
tion of one man had resulted in 
eighty percent of the ten thou­
sand population becoming con­
verts to Christianity. For those 
who were fortunate enough to 
be part'o f that congregation on 
Tuesday evening. Bishop DeMel’s 
visit will be something which they 
will long remember.
Representatives from all par­
ishes, from Oliver to Revelstoke, 
were present. The choirs of Kel­
owna, Vernon and Penticton led 
in the singing. Every clergyman
To All Friends And Patrons Of
WARWICKS
Commodore Cafe
"Your Eating And Meeting Place In 
Penticton”
Conunencing Sunday, Oct. 14, we will 
be closed every Sunday until further
notice.
Your Good Food Hosts
The Warwick Brothers
ly--m<wtng ahead with ' faitli in 
its potentiality.
He had great praise for Cana- 
diari writers David - "Walker of 
New Brunswick and Bruce Hut­
chison of Victoria.
On a more down-to-earth plane 
he made a few comrnents on the 
fruit industry *f the Okanagan. 
U.K. FRUIT INDUSTRY
His home-town country in Suf­
folk is . an . apple growing area 
and he recalls that many produ­
cers there wonder why the Brit­
ish government is allowing in 
Canadian apples.
The producers, moreover, won­
der how Canada can sell apples 
in England at prices below those 
of English producers.
The author started writing at 
the age of 17 and dl dsomc jour-
c t t X H & i
ew ^ a i i  ^J^a n d
Low Bids On Bond 
Issues Underscored
KELOWNA ~  Proposed $3U0,* 
000 school bylaw was briefly dis* 
cussed by city fathers lust webk 
who showed some’ concern over 
tlio low bids currently being 
quoted by financial institutions 
on municipal debentures.
Aid. Maurice Melklo remarked 
that many muncipalltles are not 
getting par bids for bonds. Mayor 
Ladd concurred saying most cciv 
, , ,  .itrca aro getting one firm bid and 
the rest are options. However, 
the mayor did not tiilnk It would 
make much differonee to Kelow­
na, as the city In the post has 
enjoyed a Idgli standard on the 
bond market.
Last year it was Indicated by 
school truHleos, tliat the city wll 
be requoHlofl to present a $.300,- 
000 scliool construction bylaw to 
ratepayers for additional schools 
In this area.
A beautiful selection of 
pouch, strop or clutch
stylos. Porfoct color ac­
cents for your fall ward- 
fashionable hand bgs 
robe In black, tan, brown 
and red. Priced 
for the thrifty 
shopper ...........
We are proud to Introduce. Gold Cross shoes. Elegantly 
.simple,, beautifully crafted, comfortable yet moderately 
priced — d name renowned for fashion shoes of quality. 
Choose your favorite styles in high or m|d high heels.
Low Scoop 
Pumps
Beautiful pumps to / 
complement yoUr 
Fall Wardrobe.
Graceful high hods 
~  tapered toes 
Dressy low scoop " 
fronts that are so 
flattering. Choice 
of black suede or 
cafe brown calf
leather. Sizes 5 to . -__
9Vs. Width AAA, /
AA, B. Special /  W  m G llO  l O P  ji
orders to size 11. /  r "n
12 95 /   ̂ Pumps
with new mid-high 
hods, perfect with 
your drossy or tailor­
ed apparel. A neat 
fitting shoe in glove- 
soft calf or supple 
suede leather. Sizes 
5 to 9’/j, widths AAA 
to B.
12.95
( ^ o a t d
Luxurious 'Muskrat Back Coats in flattering 
Foil tones. ‘ These rich looking coats are 
skitlfuliy designed by Master Craftsmen to 
give you the utmost in comfort, style and 
glamour. You will love .the popular deep 
cuffs and full flowing lines. Sizes 12-20.
^ y ^ o u t o n  C r o a t s
% Jength Mouton. ^  favorite length 
in a.favorite fur . . . Mouton! in New 
Rich Tones. . Styled with a flattering 
roll cdllqr, deep cuffs and gracefully 
full back. Sizes 12 to 20.
W c have been fortunate in obtaining a group of 
Traveller’s Dross Samples at a price that will surprise 
you. Several of those drosses ore priced regular at 
$25. Limited quantity, assorted sizes, All orie price
Wall-Toe 
Pumps
Smartly at vied aupplo 
leal her wim Cultan hoda. 
Haa aquai'o cut vamp with 
smart dot perforating trim.
dors up to l l  AAA,lo 
C widths.
1 ^ * t Miffaf my Imyef. 
qnlek rtHef—tjea t _
eatad
Highlight your Fall ward­
robe with first quality nylon 
Simplex Gloves in slip on 
shirred cuffs In 2Va ond 6 
button styles. Black, brown, 
while. Ion and
and rose wood. 1.98
